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THE greatest obstacle

"0 Jerusaleni| Jerusalem* *«how often would I have gathered thy
children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings
and you would not*" Matt: 23:37
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Jlwf LUl Juj wt uonii.dor ^hg moot noede
giiee liurt ill uui ' ClU ' lJiLljiuuuilU misaiwi ^ What is the greatest single
obstacle blocking the world-wide progress of the Christian rrission?

When I first went to China as a missionary I was soon .ijnn.t;h convinced
that the greatest obstacle was the Chinese language* I ^rigrs^e^ in sympa-
thy with one of the early pioneers who, ‘’wfe frustrating d^, *rounc!Iy declared
that he had come to the conclusion that the Chinese languages was an invention
of the devil specifically designed to k̂ ep the^ gospel out of China
^ago-io »et^the ^iedl ebB^a^^l€
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When we are young we tend to think or obstacles in geographic terms:
mountains, deserts and jungles blocking the missionary’s access to unreached
tribes* But mountains have been climbed, and deserts crossed and jungles pene-
trated for Jesus Christ*
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In school, perhaps, the great obstacles are pictured in religious terms:
the powerful and ancient religions of the world leading so many millions away
from the truth in Jesus Christ. Islam, Hinduism, Confucianism, Buddhism,
Shinto. Talk to any missionary from a Moslem land and you will soon discover
how great an obstacle such a religion can be* But I come from Korea, and I

cannot tell you that the ancient religions are the great obstacles *
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What then is the greatest obstacle? A good case could be made for the
proposition that our greatest obstacles are our own impossible goals—imposs-
ible, seemingly, simply because of the physical and social immensities of our
Christian task.

We want to make the whole world Christian, for example, but look at what
the population e3q)losion has done to us. The Christian Church is growing fast-

er than ever before in history, yet there are more non-Christians in the
world than ever before* ;ClO years ago there were only U00,000 Protestants on
'the three continents of Xaia^ Africa and Latin America. Today there are some
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If that is i±jc true
which is even more

of Chinese,

difficult.
how much more true of the Korean language

And yet, language is not the great obstacle.

The old faiths here are weak or dying. Confucianism and Buddhism are

only shadows of their former power, and the animistic superstitions of

the countryside which I suspect are really more powerful than the old

organized xl religions, are nevertheless rather under-cover, back-street

affairs of which the practitioners tend to be somevrtiat embarrassed and

ashamed. So eighty percent of the Korean people today report no

rofessed religion at all.
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30,000,000 Protestants on those three continents. The world’s population, how-

ever, is exploding still more rapidly* Today 3C/I cf the world is Christian* BvT

^ the year 2000 A.D., if present population trends continue, the proportion
will be only twenty per cent,^

What^s the great obstacle? I have found that many Americans would like

to tellme
great obstacle?

them tnat the greatest single obstacle blocking the progress of

the gospel is Communism* Now I have no illusions left about Communism* I

spent two difficult years under the Communists in China and I have found them
to be direct and bitter enemies of the Christian faith. But I cannot in all

honesty stand and tell you that the greatest single obstacle to the progress

of our faith is Communism*

What is the greatest obstacle? Look again at the New Testament lesson

for this morning • I'Jha t city is it over which Jesus is weeping? Is it Sodom?

Is it Gomorrah? Is it Babylon, that great and wicked city? No, none of these*

You know as well as I that the city that almost broke Jesus* heart was the

Holy City* "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem**. how often would I have gathered thy chil-

dren together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings, and you would not *

”

There is the great obstacle* Don’t look outside* Don't cast about for a

scapegoat, and blame it all on the Moslems or the Buddhists or even the Commu-

nists* The greatest obstacle's you**. and iJJ
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There is nothing new about this unsettling truth* Luther saw it at once*

Even in the heat of the battle of the Reformation he had the honesty to say,

"I am more afraid of my own heart that of the Pope and all his cardinals* I

have within me the great pope—Self*"
(iwi J
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When I left Korea loot oummor , our plane lifted us from Kimpo airport,

circled almost to the Communist lines just twenty miles away, and then scudded

across the skyline of Seoul, the capital city* As I watched that skyline

flash past I found myself counting the^cburc^ eteeples, and my heart vas lift-

ed up within me with pride* We have and fifty Preobyt-erien churches

in that one Korean city alone, and that is enough to make any Procb^rtorion

missionary proud* But before my bubbling pride could carry me away too far,

the bubble was pricked by the memory of a remark made not long before by a

non-Christian Korean* "The trouble with this city (Seoul)," he said," is that



Is the popxilation explosion, then, our greatest obstacle? No* It be

our greatest challenge, but not an obstacle. Rather than discouraging us

it T should call us to even greater evBBgelistic efforts.

The great obstacle is always within, I see it vrtien I look at my own

America, which I love. What is the greatest obstacle facing the American

churches Christian loission to Africa, for example? Is it the jungle, or

the desert, or the wild beasts? Is it the communist menace in the Congo, or

the ominous advance of the Mohammedan religion down the continent from its

base in North Africa? No, The greatest obstacle facing American missionaries

as they preach the gospel in Africa is not in Africa at all but back home in

the United States. It is the American race problem. "How can we believe

you Christians love us," the Africans say, "when you treat our brothers so

in ;your own Qhristian homeland?" Yes, the great obstacle is within.

Is not IJiis true in Korea, also? When I left Korea for furlough.,.
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it has too many tea-houses, and too many automobiles, and too many churches*"
Why too many churches? When I was a boy in Korea even non-Christian Koreans
tended to be rather proud of the church in that land* They were proud of the
way Christians lived, and of their record of leadership in Korea’s fight for
independence* In 1919, when Korean leaders risked their lives to sign Korea’s
Declaration of Independence, only % of the country was Christian, but $0$
of the signers of that Declaration of Independence were Christian* But in

19h$f when Korean independence was finally won, and just as the whole country
was looking to the Christian church for leadership in freedom, at that very
moment the Christian church in Korea began to fall apart*

-ft
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In Taegu, at a meeting of the General Assembly, pastors and elders ac-

tually fell to fighting in the pews* They had to bring in a policeman to re-

store order* He came in, mounted to the pulpit, looked out over the disorder-
ed scene, and began to weep* "I am only a policeman," he said, "but I am
also a Christian, and as a Christian I know you should not be acting like

that*" He shamed them into some kind of a semblance of restored order, but

he could not prevent the splitting apart of the Church of Jesus Christ in

Korea * —vrorld oan-~you-find~a Jesus Presbyterien-ehurGh. and

a-Ghrio^ PrGQbyt orlan-Ghwct^.ten4-Jesua-i3.-not spooking to Chrie-^ It is not

at all unlikely that this spectacle of Christian fighting against Christian,

of churches splitting and splitting again in violent controversy, has done

more harm to the cause of preaching Christ in South Korea than anything the

Communists have been able to throv; against us* The great enemy is within* . i , . ,

XX thio in rather di pftfiux aging' uuwu lu prwg-— — —
fiel d. Til

ig <?hnt hoo hoppenedj end it ie well for .

The~gospel-ig
Korea"

The greatest obstacles are within us, yes, but so

also by the grace of God* is His great power, power over all obstacles*

It was not to men without weaknesses, but to a sometimes divided and “t, i ^
quarreling group of disciples that Jesus turned and said," You shall receive - tvt-

<-
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power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you shall be my witnesses ^

in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth*"

(Acts 1:6)

So also in Korea* The church may have its weaknesses, but above all it

has power. The word that comes to my mind when I think of the Korean church

is not division, or controvert, but power, spiritual power*l^<^ ^ ^vy^4/
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The greatest demonstration of spiritual power I have ever seen has been

in the life story of one Korean congregation* It is, I think, the greatest

single congregation of Christians in the whole world* They have faced Commu-

nists without and schismatics within, but have found power and victory in

Jesus Christ* Their church is the Yung-Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul, The

name means the Church of Everlasting Joy*
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The story begins a good many years ago with a young Korean student enter-
ing Princeton Seminary. Before he could finish he fell ill with tuberculosis
which is the scourge of his homeland, the great killer. Some Korean dies of
tuberculosis every ten minutes. For two years he fought for recovery, then
came back to Princeton to complete his studies. By the time he graduated he
had run out of money. He was determined, however, to return to Korea, so he
simply began to walk from Princeton to San Francisco, picking up rides along
the way# When he reached San Francisco he discovered there is no hitch-hiking
across the Pacific# Still determined to get back to Korea he found a job

shoveling coal on a freighter, which is not the healthiest kind of work for
a man recovering from tuberculosis. But it got him home, and he was given
a church in a town in the far north on the frozen Jfalu River where he began
his ministry in a simple, undramatic but solid way, telling people the good
news of salvation in Jesus Christ.

When Korea won back its independence in 19U5 and for the first time in
forty years the people of that town found themselves really free to elect
their own Korean mayor, their immediate, overwhelming choice was the unassum-
ing pastor of the church on the hill. So Pastor Kyung-Chik Han became mayor
of Sinwiju.

But 19h^ was also the year that all of North Korea was turned over to
the Communists, and Communists do not take kindly to Christian mayors. They
quickly sent their bully-boys through the streets to break up the meetings
of the free political party. They forced Mayor Han out of office* Finally,
seeing the handwriting on the wall, he called his congregation together.
They determined to try to escape south into freedom, I have been told( though
I am not sure of this) that the church then divided itself into two groups,

one moving south under the pastor and one under the pastor's wife, and that
it was tfewjWen months before the two groups finally came together again in
free South Korea,

By then they had lost everything they had in the world. They built
shacks for themselves out of cardboard and flattened tin cans. They also be-

gan to build a church. But not out of cardboard and tin. That would not do
for the house of God. Their church they built out of stone. The men went out
to help with the quarrying, and the women helped to carry the stones into
town. Even the children set to work digging out the foundations and carry-
ing off the dirt in straw baskets, ’'Jhile they worked, they witnessed. They
told others of their faith in Jesus Christ, and new believers joined them
and more refugees, '/hen they finally finished their church they had grown
so large that they found they had to build a church seating two thousand
five hundred people.

How could penniless refugees build so large a church? Because they were
Christians who put first things first, like one woman from among them whose
story you should know. She, too, had lost everything. To keep aUve she
picked up pieces of paper and scraps of cloth from the streets, smoothed and
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washed and cleaned them and sold them for a few pennies. Slowly and painfully,

working frcni morning to night, she began to improve her stock, and dreamed of

the day she could build herself a real home and be a refugee no more* Saving

every penny she finally had enough, and the home she built was a home of

which she was very, very proud. Its roof was real tile, not straw# So she

gathered her belongings together and moved out of the refugee shack into her

new home* But that was the day elders from the Church of Everlasting Joy

chose to call on her on behalf of the church building fund, Ue have them in

Korea too. The patterns are pretty much the same all over the world. There

is nothing wrong with that. It is the pov’jer behind the pattern that matters.

The woman was distressed and embarrassed, "I've put every penny I have

into my new home, and I have nothing left," she explained. And the elders,

being kind and understanding men, left. But that night she could not sleep.

Early the next morning she gathered up all her possessions and moved out of

the new home back into the chicken-coop of a shack from which she had moved

so proudly the day before* She rented her new home and brought the rent for

the building of the house of God, And that is how those refugees built their

great church, the Church of Everlasting Joy,

They finished it in 1950, the year that the Communists struck again. In

three days the capital city of Seoul had fallen, and the Christians of the

Church of Everlasting Joy were refugees all over again, streaming south along

the dusty roads to tenuous safety in the Pusan perimeter. Once again they

built shacks for themselves out of cardboard and tin, and once again a great

stone church for the house of God, But by the time they had finished the

church in Pusan, MacArthur had landed on the enemy flank, Seoul had been

liberated, and the refugees were free to move back to their homes and their

church in the capital. They should have been happy but one thing distressed

them. To return to the capital would be to leave an empty church in Pusan,

and an empty church would be no honor to God, So once again the congregation

met and convenanted together. No family would move back to the capital until

it had gone out into the streets of Pusan and won from among the local popu-

lation some new family for Jesus Christ, That is precisely what they did.

They filled their Pusan church with new Christians and only them moved back to

their great etone church in Seoul,

I spoke of that church as seating two thousand five hundred. That was in

1950 , Today the congregation numbers ei^t thousand. They have three services

on a Sunday morning, but even that cannot accommodate the crowds so they

have installed closed-circuit television. When Dr, Han preaches, the good

news of God's love in Christ is carried out through the stone walls over tele-

vision to hundreds who gather in nearby buildings to learn the secret of the

joy and power in the lives of these Christians of the Church of Everlasting

Joy,

The church has five ministers, which makes the congregation feel rather

selfish, so they send forty evangelists, unordained preachers, up and down
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And there are, of course tiany lesser motives. Some years
ag’o Dr, Richard Nletinhr of Yale (not to be confused with his dramatic
ttttother Eelnhold of Union) made a fascinating theological analysis
of missionary motivation ("An Attempt at a Theoloe"lcal Analysis of
Missionary Motivation", NCC, not for putti.lcatlon. 195D • TaVIn rr a s lk-feSk

his theological axiom these three statements: (1) All human irotlves

are from Ood the Creator^^and -Insofar rood; (2) all human motives
are corrupted end Insofar ev il, and all human motl^e^can tte

redeemed and converged to proper forms and dlrectlons^-ne 'feonoludes

that even shallow motives are not all bad, that even the btest of
motives can bbcome perverted, and that In mission Christians must
brlnm all their motives under the rule and direction of Jesus Christ.

For example, he says, curiosity and adventuresomeness
as part of the missionary motive ere a natural tiiit not very profound ^
reason why some are attracted to service In distant and exotic
places. Even the often unconscious urere to escape duties at home
for fancied freedoms In other fields, or to find an outlet for
one?s o\m ap^resslve Instincts and convert and dominate may tie

a part of the missionary motivation. V/hen recognlzed--and one
rarely recoculzes It In oneself, only In others— It Is easily
criticized. ’

Ettt Nlebthr notes that even such seemingly unv/orthy

motivation Is part of man*s God-given nature: the expansive and

outgoing part of his nature, rather than the introverslve side,

and without such outreachlng drive In man there would be no
missionaries, only monks meditating bj? themselves In monasteries.

Bttt beware, he says, when these outgoing missionary
motives bbcorae perverted bjr human sin and pride to unworthy ends.

Go4-eam-'^ake-UBW€> i
* thy aulfies and pur lfy- theia and redeem them

Msm The danger Is that In our sin

we let small motives lead us to unworthy mission. Our aggressive
tendencies can lead to the dictatorial exer«lse of personal power
and the unchrltlan domination of colleagues In Christ. The
romantic desire to escape to distent lands can lead to shirking of

responsibility on the mission field and the evasion of dlffloult
tasks

.

All of us, when vie are honest with ourselves, find flaws

and weaknesses in our motives for Christian work and mission, Bttt

the Christian answer to this discovery of our own weaknesses Is not
guilt and despair, bttt repentance and forgiveness and transformation
from vieakness Into strength through the grace of Jesus Christ. We
are never free from unworthy motives, bttt once empowered by the

supreme motive, obedience to the revealed will of God, we are

free from the paralysis of guilt, free to be God's missionaries.

Weigh carefully all the hundreds of motives In your
call to Christian service: Christian love
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Jesue Christ and the World Today

John f*: 19*43

The Sarrerltans called him the "Savlcur of the world", and

It was not a title they gave lightly to Jews. He was, Indeed,

a Jew, and the Jews had no dcallnge with the Samarltane , tut

Jesui oaiiie to Satr£.rla. t-lko Jaicee 3eeb coirlng to Selna, In a way.

He csj’o tc Cerr&rla tcoause he loved Satrarltana, and the Saaaritane

who had so lovig teen outoasts were pleased. They ashed hla to

stay with there. So ho stayed two days, but then went oack to car-

ry the word of reocncillation hcTue to the Jews. He preached tc

their ebout the good Sajarltan, UntxS But In the end, like Jaaies

Reeh, he died.

Is that reall the way It wan, rand Is thiit the kind of Jesua

Christ vie need for the world todey'^ Tf you expoot a flat "TIo"

from me I ore rolnr to dlsoppolnt you. It la preolsely what Jeaus

did do. It Is the dimension of love and breadth and ooinpasalon

In him that makes him the Saviour of the vihole world, and any nan

who outs It out of the godpel has only half a gospel left,

I believe that Jesus Christ In the worl.d today might as

surely go to Selma as he went in yesterday's world to Samaria.

But not cultc like Janes Heeb. Por Reeb out out tho other half

of the gospel.

Jesus Christ for the world today means the whole Christ for

the whole world, for half a Christ Is as wrong as half a world.

The most Important thing about Jesus is not that he was a Pales-

tinian Jew, not even that he was a Palestinian Jew who loved

Samaritans, Important though that is. The all-lmportont fact
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about Jesus Is that he was T>od and becarre man» and is both Cod and

man. Two dlmenslona. Note very carefully that though the Satiiari-

tans may have been supprised and pleased a Jew would oorre and

live with them, that kind of reconciliation v;ae not the point of

the New Testament Incident. What won the Samaritans to Jesus, we

are told, was that he declared himself to be the Messiah, the

Christ, and proved it by strani^e povrere. "He told re all that I

ever did," said the woman, and "they believed In him".

This is the dlrenslon of depth and mystery in Christ. It can

no moi'© be cut out cf tr.e {jocpel than that other d-'mentlor.,

breadth and corpasslor. VJhere It has been tried In the commendable

effort to make Jesus cur cocteDporary In 8 mere ocmnonilare world,

the result has not bees Improved communication but emasculation

and sterility. It Is not the Unitarians who grow fastest In to-

day’s world; the growing edge cf the church Is at the other wi

side, with the Eaptletc end tho Fentecostellsts vrho begin v;ith the

Spirit of God and not the spirit of men.

Heconclllatlon in the ChrAstlec eenee does not begin horlzen-

^
- / /

tally with man'c relationship to man\ That/ la Christian eoep-opera,

a naive Eoclpjoglcal/trupt that if ie can only hold out to the

lest chapter Pollyanna will wipe out the curse of Cain. It Is s

little herd to believe In today’s age of anxiety, for example,

that cnly fifty years ago Welter Raueohenbusch , the fla.mlng pro-

phet of that day's new theology, could look around him at the

world of 1912 end declare, "The lar/rost and hardest part of the

work of Christianizing the social order has been done." (Xtlanlzlng

the Social Order, p. IZ^) Man's dilemma Is deeper than Kauschen-

busoh dreamed, and his estrangement more radical. His happy wcrld
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that proolalme ftbed news of reconciliation far greater than that

a Jew came to Samaria. The good news of the gospel Is that God

oame to the world. This Is the primary fact of reconciliation:

Ood was In Christ...” In Christ God became nan that man might be

reconciled to God and the world made whole. Earth's deepest dllenu

ma Is man's estrangement from Ood, not his estrangement from other

men, and no amount of readjusted relationships on any shallower le-

vel will touch the root of the problem. Only the whole Christ,

“Ood In Christ", can reconcile the whole world.

The world today Is evidence enough that the shallower re-

adjustments have felled. They say It Is all one world. Man has

made it one. Put what Und of oneness has man made?

Sixty years ago when my father set out as a missionary to

Koreo he faced a dangerous, two-month voyage on a little ship

Into an unknown world. In a few weeks when I set out again as

a missionary to Korea I can. If I choose, walk the streets of

Seattle one day and the streets of Seoul the next. (11 hours).

The airplane has pulled the ends of the earth together. It Is all

one world.

With this physical shrinkage another, far more Important change

has taken place. V»hen father sailed to the Orient he went literally

from one world to another. He left the ’Vest already exploding Into

the scientific revolution, and landed In a strange Eastern world

where officers of the Chinese army were still being chosen on the

basis of their proficiency with the bow and arrow. IWo completely

different worlds. But the earth was growing too small for two worlds.

Within four years of hie arrival father watched Chinese armies march

from the north, yellow Imperial banners flying, with fans and spears

and bows and arrows and drums and rusty flint-locks. Prom the south
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wide fellowship Interpenetrating the nations, bridging the gulf

between the*** T'he aim for nearly the whole period v?es to preaoh

the gospel to as many IndlvlduAle as could be reached so that

those who were won to dlsclpleshlp should be put In the way of

eternal salvation* Almost Incidentally the great world-fellowship

has arisen. • •
•”

It is no disparagement of that great world-fellowship to

call it, as the Archbishop did, incidental by-product. He also

called it "the great new fact of our ora". But it began with

individuals rightly reconciled to Ood, Building a bridge begins

with parts. The whole comes later, First the parts, then putting

the parts together until finally they reach across to make a

bridge.

One hundred years ago the Christian church was still only

playing with the parts. It was arranging and rearranging them in

little piles on one side of the world. It was a church with only

half 8 world. There were less than AO, 000 Frotestents, back In

1850, In all of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Today there

ere almost AO million on those same three continents. There

are 14 million In Latin America alone, and a Spanish priest pre-

dicts that within 50 y«ars there will be 50 million Protestants

In Latin America. At least we are building the bridge.

In Korea Christian leaders are telling us that that troubled

nation could become the first significantly Christian nation In

mainland Asia by the time It celebrates 100 years of Protestant

missionary work In 1084. Impossible? I'm not so sure. There

is no organized religious opposition. 80/t of the Korean peoole
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profess no relljrlouB faith whatsoever, like their President,

General Park who says, "Ky father and mother were Buddhist. I

am nothlnjT." And Christians are stronper than most outsiders

realize. In the capital city of Seoul, alone, tv*ere are some

250 Preahyterlan churches. One of them has 8000 members,

closed-circuit television to carry the pospel to the overflow

crowds, five ministers, forty evan^llsts, and two foreign

missionaries to Thalland--all from the one rofugiee congrre^atlon.

be -honeotL.—When we a rtf~ honest- wl

dnidttxiea JcaM^a—

When the prophets of doom talk about Chinese becoming

communist In Texes, I can chalk up on the side of hope the

fact that now that the brldme Is built, Americans can become

Christian In Korea. Some years ago Dr. Couchman of Dubuque

told a Sonferenoe on Evangelism et Buck Mill Pells about an

Incident that occurred on the train on his way to the conference.

He sat next to a boy who kept looking over at the book he was

roadln^. Finally, deciding that It really was a religious book

the men vres reading, the boy turned to him, and said abruptly,

”I was converted In Korea." There Is a beginning of wholeness

In the whole world.

But let's be realistic. When we are honest with

ourselves, don't we have to admit that even the church Is divi-

ded? How can the church bring the world together when It cannot

even bring Itself together? As Douglas Horton said et Lund, "When

the world lies broken end half dead on one side of the road, it

won't be helped much by a church lying broken and half dead on

the other side of the road."
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I

Is th©r<^ any hopa laft vben not only the world Is hroVen,

but the church is broken, too. Yes there Is, for there Is still

Christ, the whole Christ, the Beconoller. "There Is a balm In

Ollead to make the wounded whole; there Is a balm In Ollead to

heal the sln-slck soul." vfhat the world cannot do; and what even

the church too often has failed to do, the lord of the world, end

the Head of the Church, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ can and

will do.

I suppose there Is no country In the world more traprlcally

divided than little Korea, unless perhaps today It Is Viet Nam.

There are burning hatreds and divisions that reach down end tear

apart even the children In the orphanages. I've heard of what

used to happen, back In the vrar. The newest little arrival Is

greeted with a furtive whisper, "Psst. Who killed your parents?"

"The communists," he says. "Then you are on our side," comes

beck the whisper. "Come over here." And the next comes In.

"Psst. Who killed your parents?" "The South Koreans." "Then

you are on our side; come over here." And the orphanage oomes

the world In miniature, hopelessly and radically spilt In two.

No, not hopelessly split In two, for Jesus Christ can work

with children, "Suffer the little children to come unto me..."

And In His good time the orphanage Is a place transformed. Two

warring factions no more but one family In Christ, a circle of

small Christians praying that their country too may some day be

all one end whole In Christ.

Sometimes, as In Samaria, he begins with a woman. In the

Korean schisms of 1959 when the church fell apart most violently
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and disastrously the women refused to divide. For a whole year

they held out against their ministers and elders. They stayed

top^ether to pray toprether for the reunion of the church, and

they still lead It towards reconciliation.

In Gamarla It was the men who came last of all, but they

came, John vrrltes, "They said to the woman, *It Is no longer

because of your words that we believe, for we have heard for

ourselves, and we know that this is Indeed the Saviour of the

world, '

"

Samaria was not yet the Holy City. Neither was Jerasalem.

But there by the well a handful of Samaritans and Jews began

to build the bridge. Not from Samaria to Jerusalem. "Neither

on this mountain nor in Jerusalem..." said Jesus. "God Is

spirit, and they that worship him must worship him In spirit and

In tmth.." The bridge bepran when they saw Him for what he
and they

really Is. "I am the Christ," he said, they called

him the Saviour of the World—the whole, wide troubled world.
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ottpttembsr 22p 1963
Dr* ffilMaa P* I’^nn

1 1**! 3f>* r*!

Ii75 Rlroralde Drlv*
iM*K ^or)c^ 'W*

D«»Hr Dr. ~onij,

Thwik j*ou fsr your lofe-*;or of oo-ifort and sympathy, ^I'e bar# fait
eor\0%idiat h?lplasa - OK-.j(:ht up in n firroo torron, uf.rtly of our oim.

making* of oo-iran^ but uoatly oth«n»iB«* f'-nd not.- for out of our control*

?ha - 3.1a raaaon for 'writing, now, hovotor, 1- ; - 'i . p'uaso aaaas
to >>o orer, To-ward tho end of last wcok - Thureday, ' belie.-c - the
Disoipli.n': Coaa-.ii’.ee -j\at •*;o dicouss tho oase* At thut aeetln^ ~he two
profeoaors inrol-red (/Vof. SUH, Sok Sun and Prof, , Xouk-»CLaa, coth
in Po’li.Sci.) pubaitted lielr reaierMtiona, w; loh ;>ut. .ha a-ittar brok
in the >uuida of tlie President* He tried to nefotiate to eare at least
ono of tkam. with no tuooete. (for whatever It is worth, T^rae Jniveralty
had five on its Hat. Three resigned, but the other two arc. still to bo
punismid ^7 ur.lTorBity)* Ar^^’/ay, this was fiually aucoptablo to the
governaent ind on 'Monday the Suspension of Sohool cla&oo^ v.cx lifted by
the -.overment. '<o took the rest of that day iOid yujtoi’aoy for additional
reglstruti^r , -mi started olaeses today* 4>vex*ythixic; on tho ctuLpus waa

Tory qui?t, end by nnd large - ovorwhelninnly, in ttni. - tho opinion
Goens to ba that we oa:.\o out of the whole tlAn^j vor/ wall, .nd with
oonsidorablo honor, if it eon so be oallod* Any.iay, that phLeo of the
crisis is orer - 1 guess*

On tho I'^gal scene, thny are still trying to stir up trouble, and
on Saturday the oolioe amounood the Investigation of cruTe •-•orruptioa in
^evoranoe In the selling of relief x»ray flui, etc* ?fe ax*e perfectly
oleon 1) beoa se the x-ray film was nov brought in for froe work only and

2) because we can olearly show th^t we Have done far in oxcooa of that
value of charity work* It Is Just to stake a stink* Apparently they are
not pushing the oasn - Just lAavir.r: a neaty noiso* Wheiuer the otaer
lnve8ti;3Rtion5 will be pressed in ai'.y way or •wJ-a". hanpons next, 1 don’t
have any idea* I'he h'lnieter inado setae statements about t)ie uireotion of
education (very nllitarlatio) that raised everybody's liaoklee, InoltuHng
the f*0Tt* party, so he hastily annoimcod that t^ieso were nls private Ideas

not the c vt. polloy, but it showB thf.t ths wind is still blonln*: In ths

sfua direoticn* Stiok to the oyolone cellar*

Please let me have the date of thr Uoore's vlai-a, uid yours, as soon
S3 you know*

Thaiks for everything* Pinoerely,

Cory to Stan Wilson



Au^^st 31 » 1965

Dr, William P. Fenn

United Board
475 Riverside 3rive
New York, N*T*

Dear Dr. ^erui,

Tv ahr.111- time I wrote an interim report anyway, and a

I will try to bring jiou up to dare.

Kqrch there have been sporadic
As yo“ Lrel-Japan normalisation treaty,

damonstratiins against tne Ao
^Gcent serious

in three clusters. oreliaiinary drafts were
negotioations were

^reaty was signed, then again
signed, then in June The ratification by

^he%rrlan''§atiomrAssemb°ly was dl^ring the school vacation.

Because of the demonstrations in June all

on early vacation. ,a«d »« Lu fa!?ly well the

had announced that the plan .ra

gggiiy- and fairly gently
The police stopped the

®„ag Letty much of a
(relatively speaking). The ne^ day was p ^
repetition, except that the foi-mal

control, if they 'fuesday
number ''8;}^

.

evening the Aaminisora&ive takp them would get
being given, that ^id not^take^them

^0% of his raid terms as
^ f that such a

course, he should get a ^ero,
« q-. Wednesday the

threat was unrealistic and “honf
•

,
but not

students showed up "l^rday things
many took exams. We Bad tagh ^opes^that^the^ne.

would bo more or 1®®®,^?^"^^*. ^

j

v,-ln called out for riot
that day abour 200 ^\Q„-_^as^into the library* broke
duty invaded the cam^s,

you realise, this is
some lab

J of the world, and
a highly ^irmoral” act in \tis part

-r-bursday. Yonsei and
students from all campuses

goidiers all others by police.

rg and

?n IZ meint'ime" on'wednesSky evening. President
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Park Chung ^ee called in all the College ^ ^niv. President

and oiade a very strong and rough statement about the demos

and their control >
and stated that he would take action even

to close schools or fire ^residents or - - f and that the

students responsible would be punished severely*

From that time on the government has taken a very hard
^

line* On Thursday evening we recieved an official communication

at 5 o’clock telling us to fire the ringleaders and report by

7 o’clock* (All schools received such orders). All colleges at

bniv in the Seoul area except Yonsei and *-orea comj^jiied by

g am the next morning. Our two answers were similar - that

we were investigating, that we would punish, but that to do

so now would stir up the students rather than calm tnem down.

There were no demos on Friday or Saturday, but few students

took exans, either. There were one or two abortive attempts

but they were talked out 4f it by the faculty on the campus*

On other campuses there were meetings and resolutions, but we

were quiet* In the meantime, the President Ox Seoul Wational

University and the Mnister of Education v/ere fired Friday

morning* There are many versions, but the one most commonly

accepted is that they failed to deliver the tough results

demanded from the top. It is also generally felt Un my circles)

that it was a sort of warning to the private school Presidents.

I should add that the over-night order on firing students also

specified a faculty list by Monday (l:-st) night. This has been

ignored by every university.

Sunday morning the ^eans of Students of

called in and handed lists of students and told to deal with

them harshly according to t'le school regulations,

offences listed (some variation of ®

a demo). The lists were coincident with the students arrested

for such activity, but the official notice did not say so.

Our list had nine names and all the activities listed were

before the Presidents speech. D?c were to answer by Monday night.

Our answer was the same, as was Korea Universityes*

Yesterday morning (there are no regular
c\

papers, but tLre was a large "extra" toathe mostly
J)

two oauers and the radio carried the story that the Chairman bx

and ViL Chairman and the Chmn of the

position) were under investigation for ““eruption in the sale of

oronertv. At the time it was a false report, but

Cawiaign" (against the treaty).
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That Is roughly where we are now* ^here are no new
devexopoents today - yet* As is always the case, there are

two groups in the govt - the hard line and the soft line*
The new Min. of Bd* is essentially a hard line man, hstt

(he was brought in from the Min of Justice, where he was for

a long time a Public Prosecutor) but long conversations with

the ^resiaents has apparently softened him a bit, and there

taxHHxxzttii have been hints that we will be allowed to go

ahead and try to solve the matter ourselves. This may be

carrot and Stic tactics. It may also be true, because the

new MOB is said to be a jcesx yes man but very Jealous of his own

authority and to resent the interference of the Police in his

problem, -^on’t know.

At least some of the Missionaries have pretty strongly

jumpped down my throat for the actions of the Unlv. Why are

we now defying the Govt.? etc. Our feeling is suppose

partly resistance as such, because we see no end to the ^ind

of demands the govt, is making, ^t is also based on the idea

that the thing to do is to quiet the students down and than

discipline them. ^ agree with the govt, and those that

dM do not like our "defiance" that the students must he

punish ed - I have argued this a lon.'^ tine. In the past,

however, fora whole variety of reasons, many of them local

cultural, we have been un^d-lllng or_unable to do so. v^ith

this kind of pressure from the govt ^ think we oan and will

crack down on future activities.

Anyway, that is where we are now. It may well change

tomorrow, or more likely Thursday, when students are on

campus again for registration, but did want to tell you

the present state.

Sincerely,

Horace G* Underwood



8« 19^3

Dr. VfiUiwa P. Fenn

United J?oard

l4?5 Rlvereide DrlTe

Ua« Yorkf 9«T«

Dear Dr. FonUf

Thia is to brlnf. you up to dato oa tiw aituotion here, aad

repeat a little of ny haatlly iwittea letter of Uat /
aaaume you are aharlnR the Information with the Interested oartlea

at that ond.

As I said, last Friday afternoon the eano of Stud^fca of the

varioue uaiversltlea were called in and given revised lists

A.U and C eategories, tlie An to be expelled, the Be

and the Ct to be repr«nrmded, Vhe ofi’loial letter sooke of the

"attached lieta of students and oolitloal teaohera , but in raot he

teacher *s list was given pr&vately, under pledge of
*®?**®®yf

PMaidonfe at a lator tino. Suddenly, on Satur^y mornins, the

oroolalned that iCorea and Yoneel wore expended for not hav^ anted on

orevlous orders to dUolpUne students (although Korea had ^
dlsoipllnod some). The Korean term means Suspend Classes, there bel^

further possible det^rees of Suspend School and ^ssolve Scaool).

ere various gussssa as to the reason for this order, md the bu^t ^s
secrni to make it a compound of prossura from tho

had knuckled under and of President ?ark (of Korea) htatwtxK overr’ullng

his MOB* It was at this oolnt that I sent the caJ^le*

'.'here was a sort of war of nnrvas over the weekend. On

hoard of Directors met and officially only listened to the *

report. It was their general feeling that to keep

not disciplining a co ipla of students who ought to be diaolpli^d any^

was not good publloity. The question of the ib tos •

not up to the President (by Korean law) but up to the -oard. ^s we were

in the nlddle of a police Investigation to see If they

anything crooked in our business dealings, and of “
^hcMOE to see if we had violated any school rjfculatioM, "®

that the Koard oould take no offlolal action at that meotuiK beosuse the

law calls for seven days notloo*

Tuesday xttmmmx morning the Korean :-4uoatloa Association met imd

asked some four or five Senior Bduoatora (iiolsn

CirOY, riam - a Yonsei grau, former former

otheJs of lito stature to try «id solve

the Minister of Ed at about 2 pm *md then CHOY came ®®® ^
Dr. Park. The solution, supposedly agre^^ble to all *

we ^ Lho two "A" students to withdraw from the ualverslty and

"Koprimnnded" all the other students on the list. The faculty
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li.t lnolud«d tr«> Mho wore not on our faculty (ona was a port

, ««« Tift T>«icLtion). Itai *h« oti»or two would bo reforrod to tho

ioarTfor ivuUllnR aooording to the law (tlie Prlrate schools law, introduced

.nooiflo, prooiaduro for flrlnB a

difficult to •cooacllah). Wo *oro kItou to undorotai^ t.iot t.do
>

wLabjy bo .oocctoblo, and turned In cur formal rooly

?Lt monilne. howoTor. there were varloua otatemor.ts by the

ttot e bronzy olntod that tho eoTomnont mould not aocopt
J®**

outright rLlng of the faculty, rumerer. me have hoard

Thla SrnlnBo nOTtaxahaloK tho 11 o’olook news broodooot ctatod that the

-m had announood tho content of the rarloue iohoole repl^. It

tliAt 'fonsei's handling of the student psrt of tho d«nand was 01. i^ho^ the

faculty, it merely said that ’’aa soon as th#» faculty sro
.

La^niion will J lll'ted”. There are nroors f
goTornr^ent would now allow tho toaohoro

«»Jp>
'=?“ ’?*

r)r. t’arlt was called in to the 'ilnistry at 11 this fiorning (U Is ^ a«oaJ

atd l^to go to a neetin?: of the Private Jnlvereity Prosldont a at

wfare to me«t again at 2 pm and I will add any furthar information I hare

before I mail this off this evening.

Htr-ors of all sorts arc of course two-a-pe-v.^. "here is a

oonseosua that the govem-iont was far more concerned about ^.»at it cUled

prurcal orofessorf than a^out students, f t^t*lS*ea llZ
way. This consensus U now weakened a llttlo by the present idea that

m govt, would now be willing to settle for their getting out of school

never stind how.

In «y case, 1 doubt 1-' the problfsr. is over, .ren if the

is settled. Thoro are many future opportunities for **'^^®“***‘“

nddi^on t^e government Z no doubt find various sins f
In the board IxA the aohool adrainiatmtion if tliey we d««omiHfcd to go on

with their vrosent tactics.
Itore later.

Pour hours lateri Dr, ^ark wbls told by the ^‘*inlator of Cdueation that we

had to fire the two prefetsors in "two or three" days or the sohool would be

olosed down (Suaihend sohoo, mentioned above). Dr. Park pointed oxit the

provisions of the law and the Minister said In effect - OK, do it by law,

out if it tatee more than two or three days, you will be olosed down. Vr«i

the Minister's attitude, even the resignation of the toaehers would not

satisfy thWiS, but others seem to think it might. Aoparently the President (ROK)

will not listen to anybody about eohools • Just, have they obeyed or not.

Inhere we go from here 1 do not know. Just for refwenoe, the terrible

nolltleal eotivlty of the two professors was to read, and to be Seeretnry of

the meeting whnre was read, the teaohers resolution against the Jap»itor treaty.

Best wishes, and pray for us end for Korea.
over.

/



May 3, 1965

Oear Stan,

You ask about the relationship^ between Pusan Yonsei

and the main campus, particularly with regard to its

financial support.

Pusan Yonsei has gone through several stages, but

at all times it has recieved considerable sup^ ort from

the "main campus” in Seoul. It has never formally asked

for separate support, from the I'^assion boards or the

United Board.

About two or three years ago (when Or. Han came back

from America) Dr. ^an, the then Dean .t Pusan asked the

University Board for permission to raise money in the U.b.

for Pusan. This permission was rather reluctantly given

v/ith the understanding that it would not be sought from

sources normally supporting Yonsei and that it would not

interfere with the mamn Yonsei (United Board) fund raising

efforts. By this means, Dr. Han was able to raise a lew

hundred dollars. I have no idea how these were raised or

used and so far as 1 know no accounting was ever mide ol

such funds. This is not even an implied accusation, just a

statement of fact.

Several years ago - 4 or 5 - the lonsei board took an

action to support Pusan Yonsei to the extent of about

$5 000 per year out of total Yonsei ’’Foundation income.

In fact, various defecits, etc. have cost us nearer to

^10,000 per year.

At the present time, Pusan Yonsei is officially the

"College of Home Economics of Yonsei University”, legally

on an equal plane with any other college of the U, but

incidentally located in Pusan.

The ’’Pusan problem” is one of the major ones facing the

Yonsei board, and various plans are under study. No solution

is in sight. Last year there was talk of giving or selling

it to a local interdenominational group, but that idea seems

pretty dead for lack of real interdenominational interest.

In a nut shell, there is NO separate board for Pusan and

the Pusan Presbytery is NOT represented. Rev. KIM,

the Pusan wheeler-dealer-educational-business-man was and

perhaps still is interested in getting ;his hands on it.

Ever

,



April 2S« 1966

Dr. Horace G« Underwood
Tonaei University
Seoul

Dear Horace!

At our Budget Comndttee veetlng of the DCH the question was raised about

the Pusan Branch of Yonsei University* It would be very helpful to have

your answers on two questions*

1) Does Yonsei University Pusan Branch have a different Board of

Directors froa Yonsei University itself*

2) If a different Board does exist* how is the Board nestoership related

to the denoaiaations and Is there anyway that Pusan Presbytery is related

officially to the Pusan Branch?

Please let me have your answer sometiae wi'Uiln the next fortnight*

Thank you very auoh* I also want to thank you for your letter referenoe

the Fuller Intern*

Sincerely yours*

SRHimas

Stanton R* ITilson



December 15 > 196/*

Dr. SLneon Kang
V/est Gate Presbyterian Church

Seoul, Korea

Dei'J* Dr. Kang:

Just tv;o small, but imporUnt items today:

1 ) [jr. Hcmmai^sVj^it. Please note enclosure. On Saturday

at 9:00 you viU be moderaUng t..e meeting and interpret for Dr.

per your gracious o.ler to do so at Yonsei's reception for- ur. L.G.Paik

the ether day. Thank you very much.

J'^lso that night we are looking forward to your visit to home for

dinner. After dinner Rev. Yu, Hev. Ahn, Dr. Hajiilton and you can talk

freely by yourselves.

2) Ml? December ^rd letter to you . I forgot to add one it-jm to ^is

letter about the United Presbyteri^ Mission action on Tonsel Board

recommended appointments.

The added item is that the Zone Department of Cooperative b'ork on

January 23-2/* decided:

"HA 64-3,8 Appointment of Missicnary RepresentaUves on ^ooperaUve Boai^a;

It was voted to approve the following people to serve ^
Work Committees as elected by the ?0th ;Umual Meeting of the Korea

Mission aid to refer the matter of missionary representation on the

Yonsei Board of Trustees to the Personr.el Connittee with power to

act: (See HA 64—12)

"HA 64-12 Personi^l-Maainating Committee Report; Tlie Persoimel-Nominat^

Committee makes tbe following repor^of me mtter of missioimry

representation or. the Yonsei University Board of Trustees referred

to it with pov.er to act. (Meeting held 2/5/64)

1, Election : It was voted to elect Dr. Samuel Moffett to the

Yonsei Board as a trustee and Mr. George Worth as an auditor.

2. Representation : It was voted to request the Yonsei Board

that in the li^t of the long and special lature of the

relationship of that institution with the United Presbyterian

Mission to increase the number of representatives from this

. 'D^'. wl to tuO;



June 1S« 1864

To whom it may conoern:

This will notify you that Dr* David Seel will exeroise my proxy with troto

at any meetings of the Yonsei University Executive Committee or Board of

Trustees after June 15 and until the Presbyterian Mission appoints a

suooessor to me on the Board and that successor is duly registered*

Sincerely yours.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

SHMseo

CC. s>r.
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April 21, 1964

Dr. T^miara P. Pone
I'nltod Boord for Chriotlan Hlf^her Education in jla
476 Rivoroido Drivo
Kow Yor> 27, H.Y.

Dear Bill*

itany thanks for the food letter from you enoloslnic a copy of tiie letter

from the United Board to the Rev. Simeon Kao{; aa Ch&iraan of the Yooeel

Board.

T e;n find you m*ote as you did. The letter said what, needed to be said

In order to Iceep the record straight on what the United Board feels is

sound Christian eduoational praotioe. At the saae tlae» it avoided the

toroptation of offerinc- ftrther detailed advice which might only have

confused the situstlon. So I am grateful to you.

Ue still struggle along without too much progress but with no sharp set-

backs either.

Power to you.

Si-’.ooiely yours.

Ssrrjel Hugh Uoffett

snitnas
00 ) Rev. 1«. Rerfton Thurbor



September 10^ 1964

YteBel Univerelty
Seoul* Korea

I>ear Sin

laaemioh as neither Dr. Samel Moffett nor hie designated eubetltute.

Dr* David Seel* oan bo present at the Board meeting on Septefid»er 11* I

toxeby appoint Mrs. C* Jansen to exercise our Mission vote at this meeting.

Signed!

B. Otto DeCasip

Acting CoiDiiisr.iacL

Representative



for CHRISTIAN HIGHER EDUCATION in ASIA

INDONESIA

PHIURRINCS

475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.

confinving ond »*i9nd<f>g

Ur>ii*4 Beaxl (or Ch>»iion Codogoi <n CKino

_ ^ rOBMOSA

Tolophcn* RUaiiido 7-3200
CobU Addroit- ABCHICOI

April 9, 1964

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett
Presbyterian Mission
APO 301, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sam:

I am sending you a copy of a letter which is now going

off to the Rev. Simeon Kang as Chairmen of the Yonsei Board

of Trustees.# I think it speaks for itself. I ought only

to add that you all have our sympathy in dealing with what

is a very serious and difficult situation. I wish we could

be of greater assistance, but we have no desire to comolica

the problem further by questionable interference from this

end. We wish for you all wisdom.

You are aware of the letters that Horace has written

me. I have also had the privilege of reading you letter

to Newt Thurber which John Smith shared with me.

With warm regards, I am

^ince we do not have an address for Rev. Kang, may l ask

you to be good enough to deliver the enclosed original

letter.

Will 'enn

Gene -etary

Cord urs,

WPP: es
End.

Htm, p Von 0«»«n. P»t»ld*nl John W Choctmon of rrwt>..t,

WiMiom P E.nn, 0«"«»al S.t.o'of,

Monilidd f'Mmon, Tco.v'*'



D for Christian Higher Education in Asia

47$ Rivertide Drive. New York 21 . N. Y.

April 9t 196^

Rev* Simeon Kang
Chairman • Board of Trustees
lonsei University
Seoul, Korea

Dear Hr* Kangi

The United Board has heard with sorrow of the troubles
through which Yonsei University has beengoing* There is such
need for the positive academic and spiritual witness that a
great Christian university can give that one cannot but regret
any interruption or weakening thereof* We hope and pray that
the entire Yonsei family may be guided and strengthened in a

renewal of the type of service for which Yonsei has in the
past been so noted*

Prom this distance we hesitate to make any comments* We

certainly do not wish to sit in Judgment* However, what we
have heard leads us to share with you and the other Trustees
our concern about what we understand has occurred* The United
Board's Northeast Asia Area Committee, which carries responsi-
bility for United Board and mission board relations with Yonsei,
has asked me to write to you, as Chairman of the Yonsei Univer-
sity Board of Trustees, expressing its disappointment at the

admission of students who did not pass the entrance examinations
and its concurrence with the decision to return funds received
in connection with such admission*

We are also concerned over the admission of so many other
new students, but for other reasons* Having serious doubts as

to the wisdom of previous expansion to over 4,000, we find a
total of 5,600 even harder to reconcile with our hopes for Yonsei
University* Size is not of itself a guarantee of academic ex-

cellence and may indeed dilute those features of academic and
spiritual life which we consider unique contributions of a
Christian university*

We hope that Yonsei may find strength to resist the press-
ures of quanftty and pursue more clearly the goals of quality*

We realize that our contribution to Yonsei is all too limi-
ted, but we assure you that, within necessary limits, we look



OP KftJl/:: 2

forward to partnership In support of a Christian university which
is greati not because of numbers but because of academic excellence
end spiritual vitality.

With warm regards and all good wishes, I am

tfPFt ami

c.c. tot
President 1. K. Yun
fiev. Samuel H. Moffett
Mr* Horace 0* Underwood

Cord;

William P. Fenn
General Secretary



Presbytarliox Ultalom

APO 501 ,
Sa*Pr*nol«oo, Cal

MAToh 26, 196U

Dr* "lll4«a P* P«an

United ^oard for Christian Ulghar

Education In Asia

1*75 ^Ivorsida Drlr®

Haw York f(l

,

H*T*

Doar I>r* Pam,

Th. adjournal of tho Board -ot on Tu»»'i«y. «
Wo did dloouoa a fow nlnor and routlno

prlnolpal mttor nao tho %oto of oonfldonoo
.

To not a long story short (wo not fro« 9*30
"lo.t*

finally talcon. and oamo out 7 - 7. I« «« **'*”^"*

tho T<rto of oonfldonoo - ho doot not havo t** ‘

of tho Board. Howoror, It was also obyious that att»^ to talco__

any furthor action would also "loss * 7 • 7. v8y *^roan 1

partll^ntary orooooduro. an obsoluto najorlty of all mosiboro Is noodod

to pass an action*)

Tho Board Is mooting again on tho Uth. to dl.ouss tho ^t
Bid Financial Report. At that tlno thoro will probably bo “ »tt^
to put SOM rostrlotlons on t^ Prosldont. I know thrt at ^
who did not Toto against tho Prosldont at tho l«t «•

student strength, to ovor-soloot. to put up buildings, to dnpsnctfc redo o

or deposit gifts, ots*)

1 will try to keep you Infomod of things as tho progress - If that

is tho word*

Slnoorely,

Rorao# 0* Underwood

PS. I forgot to onolcso tho statlstlos on adnlsslons last time,

liera it is •

««Trtr to I Dr. S.H* Moffett



YONSEI UNIVERSITY

SEOUL. KOREA

MARCH 23, 1b*64
THE REVEREND SHIN MYUNG KANO, PRESIDENT,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, YONSEI UNIVERSITY
SEOUL, KOREA

DEAR REV. MR. KANO, AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF OIRECTORSi

AS A FORMER MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS (1i^53-4; l95b; W61-2) AND
AN APPOINTED MEMBER OF A CONCILIATORY COMMITTEE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL, MAY
I SUGGEST A POSITIVE APPROACH AS A SOLUTION FOR THE CRITICAL SITUATION FACING THE
BOARD AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL AT THIS TIME.

1. THAT THE RELAT/I I ONSH | P BETtEEN THE BOARD, THE PRESIDENT, AND THE
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL, AND THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EACH GROUP BE CLEARLY DEFINED.
IT SEEMS TO ME THAT THIS HAS BEEN THE CRUX OF THE PROBLEM, ESPECIALLY FOUR YEARS AGO
WHEN THE BOARD AND THE FACULTY WERE IN A SERIOUS CLASH, WHICH ENDED IN A STRIKE AND
A sharp cleavage. (PLEASE READ THE ENCLOSED EXCERPTS FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION. THESE
have COME FROM SOU.ICES USED DURING A YEAR«S STUDY AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN GUIDANCE
ANO PERSONNEL ADM I N I ST RAT I Qi AND COMPARATIVE EDUCATION)*

2* THAT A COMMITTEE BE FORMED CONSISTING OF MEMBERS OF THE BOARD ANO
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL TO NEGOTIATE THROUGH DISCUSSION ANY DIFFERENCES OF OPINION
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT ANO THE BOARD ANO TO PLAN TOGETHER THE LONG RANGE PROGRAM OF
THE UNIVERSITY*

3* THAT YONSEI UNIVERSITY SET THE PATTERN ANO '|>ON£ER IN SHOWING ITS
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER THROUGH A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ANO ADMINISTRATION WHICH SOLVE
THEIR PROBLEMS THROUGH MUTUAL RESPECT ANO UNDERSTANDING* YONSEI UNIVERSITY MAY WELL
THEREBY BECOME AN EXAMPLE IN KOREA OF A TRULY CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY IN ALL OF ITS
RAMIFICIATIONS*

4* THAT THE PROBLEM OF % INCREASE IN STUDENTS BE WORKED OUT THROUGH THE
ABOVE NAMES COMMITTEE, SETTING A MAXIMUM FIGURE FOR ENROLLMENT IN THE LIGHT OF THE
NEEDS ANO DEMANDS OF SOCIETY ANO THE CHURCH, WEIGHING THE MATTER OF RESOURCES
AVAILABLE IN FACULTY ANO FINANCES, ETC*

5* THAT THE PROBLEM OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY BE STUDIED
BY THIS CO MMITTEE WITH CONSIDERATION OF THE POSSIBLE HONORABLE EMPLOYMENT OF THE
ASSOCIATION 0 F YONSEPS DEVELOPMENT AND THAT STUDENTS BE ACCEPTED ON LIMITED QUOTA
FROM PROMINENT FAMILIES WHO WOULD PROMISE TO MAKE A CONSIDERABLE CONTRIBUTION.
THIS WOULD NOT BE ON THE BASIS OF BARGAINING. THAT THIS ASSOCIATION BE ENCOURAGED
TO PLAN IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION A FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN. THESE
FUNDS WOULD NOT SIMPLY BE PLANNED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTROCTION OF NEW BUILDINGS,
BUT also FOR INVESTMENT FUNDS WHICH WOULD ASSIST IN RAISING FACULTY SALARIES*

WITH THIS APPROACH IN MIND, MAY I RECOMMEND THAT THE BOARD LOOK AT THEMSELVES
ANO OR* YUN AS BOTH SEEKING THE BEST OF THE UNIVERSITY, THOUGH SEEMINGLY AT OPPOSITE
POLES* KNOWING OF THE TWO-PARTY FACTIONS IN KOREAN SOCIETY, I WAS CONC|<ERNEO WHEN
1 HEARD MORE THAN A MONTH AGO THAT ANTI-YUN PARTY WAS LAUNCHING A BIG CAMPAIGN TO
OVERTHROW THE PRESIDENT.



p(o) $ YONS0 UNIVERSITY

SEOUL, KOREA

4 FEEL ASSURED THAT THE BOARD IS STUOVtNQ THIS MATTER OBJECTIVELY FROM

AN UNBIASED VIEWPOINT AND WILL tSIGH ALL ADVERSE FACTORS IN THE LIGHT OF THE

POSITIVE GOOD DR. YUN HAS ACHIEVED FOR THE UNIVERSITY. DR. YUN HAS STEADILY

GAINED IN POPULARITY WITH BOTH FACULTY AND STUDENTS AND I KNOW THE BOARD "ILL NOT

LIGHTLY FORGET THE POSITIVE CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP OR. YUN HAS GIVEN IN STRENGTHENING

THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF THE UNIVERSITY. IT WILL BE REMEMBERED THAT DR. YUN

BECAME PRESIDENT OF YONSEI AT A VERY COMPLEX AND DIFFICULT PERIOD IN YONSEI'S

HISTORY* 1 UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS ONLY SINCE THE PaST TWO MONTH THAT COOPERATION

BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD HaS GRADUALLY DETERIORATED. I AM SURE THAT

THE PRESIDENT WILL BE MORE LIKELY TO RESPOND TO CONSTRUCTIVE RATHER THAN CONDEMNING

CRITtClSM. THE Ml SUNOERST AND I NG6, MISGIVINGS, AND DIFFERENCES OF OPINION CERTAINLY

CAN BE STRAIGHTENED OUT AND THE WORKING RELATIONSHIPS SMOOTHENEO IN DUE TIME

THROUGH MUTUAL RESPECT AND UNDERSTANDING IN CONSULTATION ONE WITH THE OTHER THROUGH

THE ABOVE MENTIONED COMMITTEE*

IT SEEMS TO ME THAT THE BOARD EXISTS FOR THE HIGH PURPOSE OF STRENGTHENING

AND GIVING DIRECTION, OF uUILOiNG UP RATHER THAN BREAKING DOWN THE INSTITUTION. 'ANY

DRASTIC ACTION, SUCH AS THE REPLACING OF THE PRESIDENT, WILL NOT SOLVE THE BASIC

PROBLEM AT HAND, NAMELY, THE DIVISION OF POwER OF BOARD, PRESIDENT, AND ADMINIST-

RATION ;OR FACULTY)* THIS IS THE BASIC ISSUE THAT NEEDS CLARIFICATION. TO WORK

THESE MATTERS OUT THROUGH NEGOTIATION AND MUTUAL UNO ERST ANO^SEEMS TO ME T«*i

CHRISTIAN AND MORE MATURE APPROACH RATHER THAN ANY RADICAL ACTION.

I am in CONSTANT PRAYER AS YOU MEET TO FACE AND SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS

THAT CONUERN THE FUTURE OF THE UNIVERSITY AND BE ASSURED OF UY HEARTFELT COOP-

ERATION AND SINCERE HELP IN YOUR DELIBERATIONS*

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

PETER VAN LIEROP



EXCERPTS

THE PROBLEM OF THE RELATIONSHIP OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

THE PRESIDENT AND ADMINISTRATION

HIGHER EDUCATION IN TRANSITION BY JOHN S* BRUBACHER AND WILLIS RUDY
harper & 6R0

"WHILE THE CONTROL OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN AMERICA BECAME LODGED IN A

PRESIDENT AND BOAROu,OE QCyERNORS, THERE CAN BE LITTLE DOUBT THAT, AS BETWEEN THE

TWO, ULTIMATE CONTROL^WITH THE BOARD. NOT ONLY AT YALE, BUT ALSO THE UNIVERSITY

OF PENNSYKVaNIA ATTEST THIS FACT* IN NEITHER PLACE, HOWEVER, DID THE LOCATION OF

SUCH EXCLUSIVE POWER IN THE BOARD WORK WELL*"

"TWO BASIC COMPONENTS ARE DISCERNIBLE IN THE POWER STRUCTURE OF THE

AMERICAN COLLEGE* ONE COMPONENT WAS A PROFESSIONAL BODY GIVING INSTRUCTION AND

RESIDENT IN THE COLLEGE* THE OTHER WAS A GOVERNING BODY, NON-RESIDENT, AND OFTEN

COMPOSED AT LEAST OF LAYMEN. THE INTERESTS OF THISE BODIES OVERLAPPED AND STRAINS

WERE THEREFORE BOUND TO OCCUR IN THE POWER STRUCTURE* INASMUCH AS THE PROFESSIONAL

BODY* THE FACULTY, WERE MOST FAMILIAR WITH THE PROBLEMS ARISING FROM CARRYING THE

MAIN BURDEN OF THE COLLEGE, IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE THAT THEY SHOULD WISH TO DETER-

MINE THE EDUCATIONAL POLICIES OF THE INSTITUTION, (PP* 28-30)

•JUST AS THE FACULTY SEEMED IN THE COURSE OF RELINQUISHING ITS LEGISLATIVE

AS WELL AS ITS EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL DUTIES TO BECOME A PURELY TEACHING BODY,

A SUBSTANTIAL THREAT TO ITS ACADEMIC INTEGRITY ROUSED THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY TO

SUCH INDIGNATION THAT IT FOUGHT DESPERATELY TO CLING TO WHAT LITTLE POWER IT STILL

RETAINED* BUI PRESIDENTS WERE AS MUCH THE OBJECT OF FACULTY IRE AS TRUSTEES

BECAUSE, SELECTED BY THE BOARD, THEY WERE OFTEN IDENTIFIED AS SIDING WITH THE

TRUSTEES RATHER THAN THE FACULTY* WHEN FACULTIES WOKE TO THE CRISIS AT HAND, THEY

BROKE OUT INTO A STORM OF PROTEST AND DEMANDED A REDRESS OF THE BALANCE OF POWER.

THE FACULTY LODGED A DOUBLE COMPLAINT AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF

HIGHEl EDUCATION. ONE COMPLAINT WAS OIRECTEO AGAINST THE PRESIDENT, FJR H|S

ENHANCED POWER HAD MADE HIM AUTOCRATIC, HE GAVE DIRECTION FROM ABOVE RATHER THAN

SOUGHT COOPERQTION FROM BELOI. THE OTHER COMPLAINT WAS AIMED AT THE BOARD OF

TRUSTEES AND WAS OOUBLEBARRELEO. CRITICISM IN THE ONE BARREL WAS LEVELBD AT BOARDS

WHICH WERE CONSTANTLY INTERFERING IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THEIR INSTITUTIONS AND

FAILING TO OBSERVE THEIR PROPER POWER AND FUNCTIONS AS LEGISLATIVE RATHER THAN

EXECUTIVE BODIES* THIS MALPRACTICE WAS OF LONG STANDING*

FULLY SIGNIFICANT, IF NOT MORE SO, WAS THE FACT THAT THE NEWLY FORMED

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS MADE FACULTY- AOM I N I ST RAT I ON RELATIONS

A MATTER FOR EARLY CONSIDERATION* IT ASKED FOR CLOSER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN

FACULTIES AND BOARDS OF CONTROL THAN THAT PROVIDED BY THE INTERMEDIATION OF THE

PRESIDENT* IT ASKED FOR PARTICIPATION WITH TRUSTEES IN THE SELECTION OF BOTH

PRESIDENTS AND DEANS, AND IN GENERAL FOR CONSULTATION ON APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS,

AND DISMISSALS* POST-WAR FOLLOW-UP, HAS SHOWED STEADY, ALMOST MARKED, GAINS IN

THE OVER-ALL DIRECTION SET BY SUCH A COMMITTEE," (PP. 351-350),

CURRENT ISSUES IN HIGHER EOUCAT 1 ON

.

ASSOCIATION FOR HIGHER ED UC AT ION,

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL ED* ASS»N, WASHINGTON 6, 0*C*

• V/HAT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF TH£ FACULTY IN INSTITUTIONAL LONG-RANGE PLANNING?*

PAPER BY DALE E* HATHAWAY, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY*

"IF LONG-RANGE INSITUTIONAL PLANNING IS TO TAKE PLACE, THERE IS LITTLE

QUESTION BUT THAT THE FACULTY WILL BECOME INVOLVED, EVEN THOSE PERSONS WHO MAY

FEEL THAT LONG-RANGE PLANNING SHOULD BE LARGELY THE PREROGATIVE OF THE TRUSTEES

AND TOP ADMINISTRATION USUALLY CONCLUDE IT IS NECESSARY TO INCLUDE THE FACULTY TO

INSURE ITS SUPPORT FOR THE CHANGES THAT EVOLVE* THE JUSTIFICATION )S FOUND LARGELY

IN THE FACT THAT FACULTY MEMBERS CAN MAKE CERTAIN DISTINCTIVE CONTRIBUTIONS TO

PLANNING WHICH WILL HELP INSURE THAT THE PLAN HAS RELEVANCE,



Pre8bytez*ian Mission
APO 501
San Franclsooj California
March 16, 1964

Dr, Hil!ittrarrj*;^,^nn

United Boapd^r Christian
Hi^ber/^ucation in Asia

47 b hi^^'side l4:ive

New York 10027

Dear Dr. Fenn:

The well known expression "oonuiitteed to death" or "board to death" applies
to ue perfectly at the present tlste. X have been neeting almost continuously
slooe 9:00 o'clock Thursday morning and it is now Monday evening.

Starting Thursd^ morning, we had a meeting of the Medical Board. Most of
the morning was spent in routine reports from the vice president, the dean and

the superintendent of tl\c Hospital. I have prepared copies of these reports,

aid will send them off to you and to the China Medical Board under separate
cover. There is really some interesting data in them. Some time was also

spent in discussing the budget, a copy of wiiich I shall also send to you, and

in other relatively routine matters. Last of all, we discussed the nominations

for Medical Vice President and Si^erintendent of the ho^ital. I will discuss
this at more length when I report on the Board meeting later in this letter.

By and large, the meeting went quite well, although there was a good deal of
sniping along the way by some of the anti-administration members of the Board.

The main Board met on Friday morning. As this was the new Board of fifteen

members, I was not on it; however, t!ie Board had previously voted that the two

missioiiary members dropped—Olin Burkholder and nysolf—would be "auditors" of

the new Board. As Sam Moffett and Mrs. Jensen particularly wore very anxious

that I should be at the neeting, both as Interpreter and to fill them In on the

background of the school, I was invited to come to the meeting, and got there

at about lOjOU o'clock. Might from the beginning the meeting was rather tense,

and full of minor hasles of all sorts. The first problem was the length of
terra of the members of the Board, and it was decided that they would merely

fill out the terms to which they had been previously elected. Then came the

question of the officers of the Board. Mr. Simeon Kang, the former chairman

of the Board, was re-elected as chairman. Under the new rules, his term will

last until his terra as a member of the Board expires, 2^ years from now.

Bishop Lee of the Methodist Church yaa elected vice chairman of the Boaxt).

The new Korean language secretary is another Lee, the Anglican Church repre-

sentative; and the English language secretary, a mere formality, is Sam

Moffett. For treasurer, they elected Dr. Hyon-Bae Chey, the former vice

president of Tonsei, and one of the public members of the Board. Mrs, Jensen

was elected as dollar treasurer. These six, together with President Yun, con-

stitute the Executive Committee. The Medical Affairs Committee was constituted

very much as before, with very few changes In it. The principal change is that

Er. park, the former Medical Alumni representative, has been dropped in favor

of Dr, Chey, the new Medical Alumni representative. The result of all of these

elections has been to slightly strengthen what might be called the President's
party on the Board, but they are not the majority on any of the committees.



Dr. William i*. Kenn

Harch 16, 1964

i^age Z

Itw Preaidant's report draw a certain amount of sniping, eapeoiall7 with

regard to the number of students that had been admitted. I will enclose a

separate table s/»wing the horrible figures in this matter. Neither tha

Severance nor the academic financial statements had been audited, so it was

ueoided to postpone discussion of then until a meeting of the Board to bo held

some time in April. The budgets for the new year were discussed at some lengto,

aai these aleo were re-referred to the Finance Committee for more careful study

end presentaUon at the /4>ril rueeting of the Boaid. In the meantime, the school

autiiorities were given tiie power to spend enough money to keep the insUtution

going, fhe waiii point was to allow a salary increase on the academic side, but

not to pennit any other Increase in expenditures. You may refusmbcr that the

meoioal side had an increase in salary last fall.

The principal item of interest from the Property-Finance Committee was

that tna sale of the msjor portion of the land at Shinchon—across the tracks

from the University—has finally been completed, I believe I reported to ^u
that we had contracted to sell 12,000 pyong (about ten acres) at a price of

1.700 won per pyong, a total sale of about 19 million won. Ite purchaser of th.

property later triad to olaim that it was our duty to clear the squattere off

tno land, an ejcponsivo and messy business. He had some lefal justification for

his claim, butm tiie othei- hand, we had the legal rifcht to c^cel the contract

any time before the final date. By the settlaient, we agreed to accept one

million won less for the land, and the final payment of eleven mUlion won was

received the other day. This has helped to relieve ao^ of the imme^ate

piessuie, but we still have a major task before us in disposlag of rest of

Uie downtown property.

The worst hassle of this d^ was the question of the medical vice pre-

sluant,. everybody agreed ihat Dr. Koh ehould be gracefully retired ^
or ot.iar. ihe details have not yet been aetvled, but he will probably be given

rone kind of nice title, and u soall ealary to tide h^. over jmUl

next year, but he will have no actual dutlea within the hospiUl. ^o mernate

pla.« on superintendent and vice president depended on a
.

the Hedioal Center. There were those who strongly supported Cho. th^rewnt

vice president, and hla group, «d there were those who J^^ngly
Dr. him for superin Ujndant and his group, and basically speaking, the m^ority

wanted to rea^ some kind of balance of power between toe two groups, .eventually,

it boiled down to three plans.

Plan A was that Dr. Cho should be re-appointod vice president, andtt*.

Lim be appointed superintendent. The second plan was that De^ Lee be a^ttog

vice prudent, and that Lr. Lim be superintendent. The third

Lr. cfio be appointed vice president, and that toe position of superlntondent be

detomined after consultation with i>r. Cho. AH three plans were voted on, and

the first plan was finally adopted. Dr. Ciio, therefore, has been re-elected as

vice president of toe Medical Gunter, and Lr. Lim has been appointed as ^erln-

tondent of the ftospital. It was a tough deciaon any way

sonally *.«uld have preferred toe plan that made Dean Lee acting vice prosiden ,

and have looked around for a really neutral and able vice president to ^JP*
pointed at some later date. However, that was essentially a

^ it can be argued that this is no time for a weak solution. The ideal solution.



Dr. WiUlai ?• Fenn
Marob ^ 1964
Pa^a S

to have a recogniaed, able, nore-or-lesa neutral person appointed as vice president

sljiplj' would not work, as wa could not find axiy such able, neutral person at the

pzesent tine.

All this took us up to about 10*50 in the evening, so we recessed to meet

again on Saturday morning. On Saturday we net ostensibly to discuss Presi^nt

Yun*s other recoranondations for administrative posts in the university. iW.s

opened the door to questioning about the raajgnation of the Kegistrar and lie

Dean of ihe :lor« economics College. The two were called in one at a txcie to ex-

plain their reasons for resigning from tlieii’ positions. Mrs. Chey, Lean of

the Pusan Homo dcono.’ti.cs Colloge, Piade it clear tliet alic felt slie bad been be-

trsi od by President Yun. She claliJied that he had irade various prordees to her

reEardine students and control of peraonnol and finances. Dr. Tun claims that

"circunstanoes” made him change his original plans, and I think it is clear that

tnims did not work out as he had hoped. :-feverthele88, it seemed to be typical

of maiy of his actiono in going ahead without consultation with Uie people con-

cerned, to make inportant decisions.

Ihe report of l-ir. Kim, Dong Kil, the Registrar, was much more shocking.

I will aond the table of enroUments to you, but the key point of Kr. Kim s »-

port was that 85 students were recocuirnded after all other procedures were closed,

and tiiat so far as I'r. Kin know, most of Uieee were students who had bought their

w»' in in one way or anothc?r. Later investigation revealed that at least 33 of

these students had paid suns ranging from 200,00C won to 1 million won, in order

to be accepted at school. The standard price was 500,000 won. Dr.

sharply qiieeUoned about this whole situation. His only answer was a bl^
jstateiaent that although of course as preoldcnt he was fully ret^onsible for the

whole thing, he really didn't know snjthing about it. The Bo then ^e^t a

great deal of tine discussing what was the best waj to de^ ^th ^
It was finally agreed that three votes should be taken* first, a vote of cenaturej

second, a vote on whether or not to try and correct the situati^j ^ last of all,

a vote of confidence in President Yun. By this tine, four oi tte fifteen

directors, including President Yun, hod withdrawn from
“f

personal reasons. The vote of censure was passed 11 to joth^. The Board alw

voted 11 to nothing to correct the situation. The details of how to correct it

were left to tte new Executive Comittee. After some discussion, it was n^eed

to postpone the vote of ccnfidence to a later meeting, inasmuch as several members

were not present to participate. The meeting was adjourned to wet ^a^ w
March 24, A few routine votes on appointments were taken, and by this tine

was 2:00’o*clock Saturday afternoon, so wc recessed.

Ihis morning at 9*5C the new Executive Gonnitlee met to decide how to

"correct** the situation. It was decided that all money should be ret^ned to

students wto had paid to get in. It was also decided that all ajuden-s

those accepted on the basis of their grades should be given conditional entrance.

The terms of condition were to be left to the /^nistrative Council of the u^-

versity. It was suggested that »C average for the year would be a suitable re-

Quirenent, but this was not a decision of the Ixccutive CcjmTittee,



Dr, WtlUara P. Penn
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Page 4

rtar\y of tlie faculty have been very upeet by this situation, ano in the
last two or three days~ever since the Board took its decision to correct the
situation— X have haa many phone calls ano have met many faculty members who
have expressed their gratitude that the Board was willing to take tnis stand,
I i-eally do not know how the Board will vote wnen it comes to the vote of oon-
fidenoe on the 24tn. oven those who were somewhat neutral or slightly pro the
president on other matters were very badly shaken by his attitude towards this
wts>le question. He showed no oonsciousness ol having done anything wrong or
unusual or out of the way, and £(>parently feels much abused for doing his best
for the university. As before, I am letting baiu Itollett have a copy of this,
and I hope he will write you his impressions of these meetings as well.

Beet wishes to you all.

fours sincerely.

Horace (i, Underwood



iJ5

Dr. William i*, Fenn
United Board for Christian

Hither bducation in Aaia
475 Riverside Drive
New York| New York 1002i7

Dear Dr. Fennt

In 9one ways, this letter probaWy oufht to wait until after our Board meet-

ing on Friday, but ae I have already been putting off this and othei* letters for

a long tift\e, L thought X would cut you in on the situation as I see it now. There

may or not be radical changes after the Board meeting.

As I believe I iiidicated in py last letter to you, Dr, Yun has become inore

estranged than ever from Uie Board in the past month or so, I think Uiat it can

be dated from the Finanoe Committee meeting on Februai*y 11, At that meeting

Lr. Yun presented a tentative outlined bunget for the University for the next

year, proposing a raise in salaries for 30> or SOjk (two altemaUves)and other

raises in expenditures, all of which added up to an operating deficit for the

University for the year of ZA million won. As I have already told you, we in-

structed him to draw up a new plan based ona20>* increase in salary ami effect-

ing such economy and savir^s as he could elsewnere, Tiio very nexc dy ha went

in to the Faculty Administrative Council and at that Council meeting decided on

over-selecting freshmen to the tune of SOJb, The standard excuass are that all

the other scnools were doing it and we had to follow along or periA.

In addition to the original over-election of 505* , further students have

been selected—forty athletes recommended by the Korean Government in prepara-

tion for the 1964 Olymnics, about twenty or ao children of faculty or other

University relatives that should be accepted, and last, and most controversial,

a group of some twenty or more students who were accepted because their fathers

made large "contributions” to tne University, This last item has caused a

great deal of criticism. Dr, Yun's explanation is that the supporters ‘Lssociation

recommended these twenty or so students to the University, ann he officially does

not know what they have done to deserve tnis recommendation from the Supporters

Association. Unfortunately for somebody, the Business Manager of the university

was also a member of the Supporters Association ami was the one who actually

collected the money.

in addition to these two matters relating to admission of new students,

there have been a number of other items about which the oresidant has been

criticized. There is a move afoot among some of the Directors to have a vote

of confidence on hiii at this coming Board meeting, nihether such a vote will in

fact be held, and if it is held, whether or not he can retain a vote of confi-

dence remains to be seen. The Board that neets on Friday is the "new Board"

coxrtjoeed of Xifteeii iwtmbere under the new education law. As I see it now, about

four or five of the members will back Dr. Yun ratiicr blindly, about five members

are committed to vote against him* 'ihe remaining five or six members are ^ un-

certain quantity. Altogether aside from any personal factors that may be in-

volved, their vote will depend upon how they Judge the situation at the present

Rresbyterian Mission
APO 501
San Francisco, Califomls
March 11, 1964
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time, wnetlier they feel the "corruption" and other irregularities are worse than

the me;^sinesa of rirlng the president.

As £ believe L tola you, 1 am uo lon^'er a rtember of the Board of Directors,
What ny statue will be with re^ava to liaison with the United Board, treasxirer

of the Irving Trust Account, etc,, I do not yet know. These matters presumably
will be discussed and settled somehow or other at the Friday meetlnf.

On Thursday is the iiieetliig of the Heoicsl «ffsirs Committee, AfSin, I do

not know just how Uds is goln^ to wox'k out, and X have no fairtiest notion vrtiat

recommendations President Tun is going to make with regard to superintendent of
the iiospital and vice presiderit for Medical 'ifairs, ^any of us had teen hoping

that we could fina a fairly strong, capable outsider to come in anc knock together

the heads of the two factions on the medical faculty. As of this moment, this

does not seen to be possible. The presently most iddely sugfested solution is

to appoint Lt, Kim, tie man who was trained in the states by the China hecilcal

Board, as superintendojit of the ho^ltal, and to leave Dean Lee ae dean, and

possibly as acting vice-president. No new vies president for Medical Iffairs

would bo selected at this tine, in cy eyes this le a balancing' of weaknesses

rather thaxj a balancing- of slrcng-ths, out it is probably a better solution

than gi'/ing the .lower wnol«heartedly to one faction or the other at the present

tide. As X indicated above, these suggestions are not from br. Yun, and I have

no idea what br, Yun will propose at inis meeting. Parenthetically, let me ard

that I on still on the i-iedical Ai'faix's Committee up unt.l the nc^tiJtg of the

Board on Friday,

i wall get tnis off now and ado more as soon as I have inore intoriuation for

you.

Yours sincerely,

Horace 0, Underwood

HUUikc
cc: barn rloftett
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-o rejoice in the progress that theyour this institution nry b.
stroivrth so that it may more ©rrectiv^Lv
people 3J}d the ::oroan Church.

university is ma^cLnt' ronucst
luxiy restored to unity ani
continue to 3ei*\*e tho Korean

aeopectrully subletted

Horae© CT, Ujidorwood
Saimisl K, Ilofiett



Th» gauQaUoo'Stut^ Oojoitte# oted to pr«»eat to tho Mioelon

r«u^of too «Jt. *t too touooi Board. Thi. ha. o.«i «oo ty ooto Mr.

Uiidonrood and Dr. Moffott, and oodoriod ty tbom as pro.oating a truo ploturo.

Dr. luu, toe Pro.idont of Yoo.el, believe, to .Uong withorltartan

a<fe&toi.tratlon*

la th. Board of Dlrwto.o of Yoa.ol la th. year If

aaoDor. InrolT.d la th. trov,ole. of th. prwlou. y.or Irft th. foulty.

•w «4+..a*4ni. a&uAAd ^reat uorest and oonoera anoag both the aoadeoio

„d Of l*6B th«. «. .o..thlag Of . rovolutloa

agato.t tola rultog group.

A aumow of ohoog.. la th. ooapo.ltloa of th. Board both rrflMt thl. ^d

^trr.jfiry‘:\rs-

^^^d Jhrt l^^. l.au. uodor dl.ou..loa th... t«, rot.d oa oppo.lt, .Id...

The most oritioal area was the alumni repro.^itativee.

On the Yunhi .ide the alumni counoil attempted to replace both it. repre.enta-

ti...°“4^roi.
*f.Su-eT.o:!::?.i: Thr.roLroiti“:jtot.d

rfor1’.ittirthro.;p oppo.,d to th. foraor ruling group. Th. flrrt

rr.'“^lrtltn of long ttLidlng .iut ^om thtf. h.. uov.r be« «iy

,Und^. nirrlod to I WrlrtlL and ha. att<«d.d th, Ohoogkyo H.thodlrt Churoh

with real regularity, altoou^ probably not every Sunday of the year.

A« 4-K- u.iifnai aide, election wae postponed until the regular Alumni Meeting

oc+u Mqas) At that meeting the tooumbent member of the Yonsei Board,

cSrSissr"S.:-;

Later InformaUou indioate. that this man to the pa.t had had two irtves,

although one la now dead and he had legitlml.ed the entire family

pr^i^y to theae event.. He had had church cooneotlon. many yeara ago but

recently had had little to do with toe Churoh.

In the orevioue December the Oniver.iV notice, to the alu^

SrHSSSS-S;Hf«SSf-

ut. ^id^ to r«iue.t I^wtlflct, of th, Churoh nemo.rtolp of th. otodldat...



For th« Yuohi aXunaus thoro was a oartifloata of good attaDdaaos from tho

Choogkyo Church ministsr* For tho Sovorauoo alumnus thero was a oertlfloato that

he was a "»on Ip Jcyo»ln" in a Prssbytoriaa Churoh •• that is» a member of the

oongrocatiou who had not yet taken the first step towards baptism by beoomlng a

oateohuaeo*

These papers were seiit back as inadequate*

Mew oertifioatos weie foithoomlng that the Yunhi alumnus was a baptlfOd

memoer of the Chongkyo Chui oh and that the Severance alumnus was a baptised member

of a Methodist Chmoh near his home in Yungdeungpo*

Subsequent iuvesti(.ation revealed that the Yunhi alumnus was accepted as a

oateohumen one Sunday and was baptised two Sundays later* not at a regularly

solieduled service for baptisms. The Severance alumnus had bean baptised by a

small ohuroh ooniiected with an orphanage which he was assisting* sgain not at a

regularly* scheduled service for baptlwB.

In tho Board* Bishop Lee insisted that these baptisms, though unusual* were

local aoooxdinr, to Methodist discipline. Mrs. Jensen, a member of the Bwd, is

the missionary respoxi»ible for the Yongdeungpo district. She reported

had had long oouvorsatlons with both the Sevoranoe alumni representaUye the

minister of the ohuroh that bs^ttised him* and that although the reoognised

the tioing of ihe baptism was determined by tJ.e olroumatanoes* s^e was oonvlnoed

that tlie baptism was oott. legal and sinoere.

Tlie matter was referred to tiie Personnel Committee of the Board, which refused

to take action end referred it to the Executive Coranittee, whloh in turn refused to

take action and referred it oaok to the Board.

At the meeting of the Board the uev. Yu Ho Choon was pressnt as prosy for the

fiev. Chun Pil Soon. The Rev. Mr. Hammond of the United Shuroh of Canada was absent.

The Kcv. Mr. Oeorce Sldwell of the Methodist Chujoh was absent partly for lllnese

bu? ^sUy beor4 he thought he had no vote. However* the Ministry of Education

had Just approved an ameudmant to tlie Constitution allowing proxies to vote.

After long and rather bitter discussion, in which two of the major issues were

tr.e University *s relations with the alumni and the faith and Internal discipline of

the Methuoi St Church, Ur. Yu Ho Choon declared that the Presoyterian Church repre-

s»itativee would abstain from voting.

Voting was to be by seoret ballot.

Mr. Underwood asked whether abstentions were to be counted. The Chalrm*,

Mr. Kang, Bln Myung» ruled th.at they were not. Ballots wye oast. Before

ballots were opened Mr. Yu Ho Choon pointed out that the Charter provWed that

a majority of those present was required to pass any action* and the f
aooepted this ruling. The ballots were th.sn opened* showing

of oonflming tho eV«otions, six against, and tm blank ballots. The Chairman

did not vote. The Chairman ruled the motion lost.

After some discussion of the form in whloh this deolsion ihould be oonvsyed

to the Aiumni Assooiatioos, one of the members moved to reconsider. (This man is

supposed to have been one of the eyes, thus on the losing side* but beoause the

ballots were seoret* this was not avallaole information, and bis
.

such a motion was not challenged.) This vote to reoonsider passed. Us legality

was not ohallenged.
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Ur* Uuderwood looved aad th« Boiu'd vot«d tolo* vot« that in tha naxt
ballotlag those abstaiulng Aould be ooneldared to bo absoatla^ thonaolTos fron
the Deetiog* This vote too was oot ohalleaged*

Ballots were again oaety sitd showed seven in favor of oonfirming -^e elections
and six against* The Chairoan deolared the ootlon passed* This ruling was unohslfenged*

It was then unanimously voted that herealter any eleotlon to the Board may not
be oouflrmed tiy the Board unless the person in question has alrea^ been a baptised
Church member in good standing for one year or longer at the time of his eleotlon
by the bo4y he represents*

Dr* Tun*s position has ben against the action of the Board* In ^Is his
personal prefereuoes run parallel to his oonosrn for a good Christian witness
and good relations with tjie Churoh*

Three Important ooneiderstions appear to be)

1) the propriety of ehot*gun baptisms

2) the propriety of using problems of Churoh affiliation as a tool in
factional maneuvering

5) the relations of Yonsei with the Presbyterian Churoh» with whom thle
affair oemnot but weaJcen the ties*

Dr* Moffett sayeS Tho se who after the Board meeting raised the loudest orles
of protest were those who at the Board meeting knowingly refuted to cast the
ballote which would have won the matter for them* Had any who voted nay bean the
onee to raise this hue and ory« their good faith would bo leas subject to susploion
In pnsympathsrtlo quarters*

Dr* Moffett and Mr* Underwood took opposite sides in ths debate at the
meeting of the Yonsei Boardt and voted on opposite sides*

They are in agreement that nothing oau oe gained by further uotions regarding
this matter* Each bae expressed hie hope that the Mission would decide to take no
action*

The Education Study Committee has» how«ver» voted to recommend instead that
the following action be taken by the Mission:

&eootnr>eoded

1* To express our profound oouoern upon the unfortunate oiroumetanoes
of the late meeting of the Yonsei Board*

2* To express our gratitude for the action of the Yonsei Board Insuring
against the repetition of suoh oiroumstanoes*

3* To assure the Preepyterian Churoh and Yonsei Dnlvereity of our
gratitude to Qod for Yonsei Dnlversltyt and of our prayers fbr Its
ooutlnulng Chilstian witness*



Vtm Oos^ttM ^jo«a«Dt to tb» 4m1-« tte faUortas

rmam oftte overrta at V» <mol tlds has bean aan ¥/ 4r«

WmrwooA aid Pr» vof:^, cwMorood than aa peasant ag a tsva pjotora*
# •

TV. on, tha ^^roaWent of ^onool, bOUawso In otroog mtiiorltorlaD o:alniatrAi«u

In tte *VnTd of DlxQotoTB of foieol In tha yotf 1962 dafaoto ooitral wo bOU

on waoutw ooerdttoa largaiy cocnor«d of slirfajirlsfMalntiad pocplo, tttmm tloo

thv to xa^aet4x^aiab tba atotu:: quo of bofCno t«a ao-oallaod tavolotlin

of I960, »hatli« »tf ctealfipn or colnai-»s*x30, a tkmbsxc of raoatay aa^^ Involsad

In tha troabOos of tha ranol»ia mat left tba fa»dt^«

Iba oh lo ^turtlon omsod groat -mroat and oonoem aaaaf boUi the acadeoLo and

the wUcsl faojHIos, At the and of 1962 thora «ua oo«ti]lng of a rorvolitlcn

aca*not this r ling ffiwp,

A mT*er of dhmroa In tba ooaraaltlen af tha loard bath railoot t'lia ^ and

fo<*lltotod It# Hflsa oa Unfloraond t^lcoed Edaa:xl Mamh >«<sid Janaro ropXaoad
a

«lnla Jhf ar^i IATO Sln-!)^nxDC ma vaa * oA.*Aad oiiodjnaan <vor ojr^tion# '!bo noa

natboHIt OarcAi ro’vosanthSvca wars ap sin ad ty ^ILehsp loo* idio r-T^ aaoto tha

extM a oftbe oov' la orxwitiaR to tba £oz^^ nOloa cxoig>—alt ojch It diould

ba notad that In tl» la ua jndor daoiaal*^ theaa tw mn artoi aa op'oslto aides#

Iba ooat orlt oraa oas tha dLxmal rapr-uantatlvae,

Cto birfd Aluanl aide tho alnadWMUM oauaedl srttavted to v^laaa

both lbs orro^sent'itlTOf alttiengb only oaa vooanqi^ qaiatod ^nt IhA In ^lirch the
#

BOOoty< Atrrtl ropr- ronta'lso d od# laswlne two vaoandes# Vo AlmoiL
#

oonnoa elected tfio aan. both loproaantlng the i oap ap-asmA to tha fomer rOlng

ffvno# flrot la a flhilatian mf arf atoidlr.g a'ont ifc-o thera haa nrror baan

q asMffu The aoooxsl la sarrdad to a cilatiA and haa ottoniad tha Oiondoro

liirtadiat Oturoh with real rooil^rlty# olthcugb prahtty not evoiy Aml^ <f tho yoat

(kk the 'ladled, ilda# aloctioo ma poaf'^nad uxitil the loylo Altml ibetlnf of
•

^ohr ar^ ?>th (l'?63)# At that ^etdne tha inoinhont aad>sr of tha Y<nael ^^aoid#

oieuri* rtly dboLr'on of tha Hmrmca Almnnl Aeooolatlan# aid hi oolf a rwahor of
a

tlo fie«r lullia groip on the Tea «l loai, nut Into n^TOtlm hlopaif md oncthor
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for Ia tlsoSfl

* 4
Tn tha 1^ Inslvt/y) t'-^t ba'^tdEDs* unasual^ wirm

l^^al Booord ng to llotholist diidnllrie. -irs* Jensoe, a of tho Joax^y

Is tho itlaaLcua.T rtsasonalbl* for tho T<ai^omc>o dlatrLct. Sha nmnrtod that aho

had hd loir ono^re tione with / hot t>» ovoranoo al'imi rsnro ontatlvn airi tlio

toistor of the cbm-ch that baptlaod hla, <nd that althoodi abe rooognUed ttet ti»

ti^naof tho baptlaa ^a dotornLDad by the «irc«t:noii8, oho was oo>» nood tbot

tho ho*Ttlra was both laeal and ainooro.

n ttop «na P"farred to tb Ibrs 'anal CocadttTO of t»« 3oor1^ lofhafld
4

to tdce aot<on and poforod it to tho ^SowJut^TO Oortltboo, ^ch in turn loftand to

taVo 'eotlon and refold t back to tho loort.

At the Botln.': of tho Board the »ef7. 3i Ho Ohocn was Trp3<«t os for ttm

R , m 5*0®. Tho Tf-nr. «r. TUarodof te Tnibcd Church <£ Onnhda was ^Ijiiont.

Tbo Henr. Ta®bo Sltwll of tho “nihodlot Church was absent -arEly Tor lllnoao

Hit toostlT b'oa 90 ho Vnght ho bad no veto* Imver, t!w ?ttnl tiy of
I

had .1ort aiw>T-d an anonA®^ to tho C-na Ihitlon alloidni? nitacioa to vote.

After ^ouR andrahor bitter diaC'^alco, in which too cf tho aad® 1- soos t«ro

the t*nlr?ralt7*8 reltloiia with tho atucnl and tho faith and IxAan®! d aoJrllrs of

tho Uvthodiet Otarch, Mr. Th Ho Ch®n docinrod thhtho hrooh.teri® ffnrch rrrv&om^

tativoe woild abetoin fron voidso,

Votin# was to be tr oociot hdLlot,
0

Vjdmood aElcod idwthor abatontions w^ro to bo c untod. Tho Ghato»i,

IA’», ftln-^^unn, r led that th^ sore nc*. Ballots ware coat. Boibro the balioto
I

ware ooanod vn Vo-Cho® ninted ®t t'ot tho Qiartor -rovided that a na,1cslt;/
0

of thoee 'u*oenb to required to na® ax? asti®, and Ur Chair-^ aooe tnd thia
0

wlintr, ihe^baliote «nre than nr«nod, shovlaic eoton v^-a In faror <tf oxifirotna

thn olocUona, six asainrt, aid two hlaxi:/)^ ballob-:. Iho Chalman did not veto.

H*o Oha ir® 4 i" lod tha ooti® loot.
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After flotaa disc-’-sioo of the Scan in whlah this daoLsioo should bo owrowyod

to tho AJnMii Assoolatlonr, coc of tho zk:ji>er8 aor <3 to reocosldsr. (This

Is aiBooTOd to have heeo ore o thr eras, thus on the loakiwt side, tat beCBuae tho

bollnto TBPS secret, t‘4a eas not o(va labia ^ nd his rUht to

ofltoe woh s not!*®w not dvaicnead.) This vote to iBOonaldor vieood. Its

lafcolit^eas not ohd.' snood,

?fr* tidArwood wvod and the Board voted b wioe vote that tn tte next

bollottlnp these abetainin^ ahtald be oonaldered to he abesntine tta^^lvos fre*

tho oeetlne. This vote too vad not ohaki^od.
4

BdUoto wo a«^B east, aid s''®od seven in i^p rf oonf^ra ng the elections

and six aaalnst. The %airen declared notion nao«'-d« this nilinev&s

unchs'’Jenfled,

Tt was then tmairiwyjsly v-ted that hereafter any elacUon to the Boart

not be oonfinacd l^he Board 'vilass th orson In quoctlon ''as olxe <hr been a

bgnUiwl Ctanai orafcer la g-od rtandftg for year or laiger at the ti» rf

hlo election ly the body he reTenonts,

Dr. Tftm's froetlon bos 'eon arraln-t th atstion of tas Board. Ih this his

oeraonal preferences T^m -^ar^jel to Mo ooncoi’H for a /rood Chricblaj xltnss ata

good relationti vrtth the CVnr<ai.

three ta ortant oorsldereti no o pear to be

O the TipoDTletv (t diot-fOB ta tdo o

i) tin Tnwrlaiy oP.dt« np<*a,R.. of Iniroh a^fUlaU n aa • t* ta faoU.cn 1

nanoetnraring

5) the relatlmo of Tonsol tdth the fpeeby+^i-i® * roh, v th ohoo thie affair

cannot ‘-ut snhen the ties*

Op. taf et o^/o» Thoos vrho after the Boord neting raised the loidest cr^ao

of -roteet Tare thee liio at the Boeid nesting knoiilnciy x^fuoed to oast the b^ote
* loh nr ld havew the a ttar for thoi. Had aoy^ voted na^ been tho ons to



nlao this !ne oH crTt their feecd fa 1th «oul4 be lass aubiaot to su^doioi

In onm^Bnatbetlo ouax*tex*8»

Tb*» Wof ett end )tr» Un**ems0d toeV on oAte tides in tYv* dehetA at t^e

setls8 ^ the Tcnsia Boards and voted cc orcoedte sides.

Thacr are /in a^Tee -ont that nobinR onn \m Rained by Airther aetlom regarding

this aattar* Kaoh has «tprensod his hope that the tUeeion iroiild decide to take

no|f ae^ieau

• 0

The W'ioatl<ai Stud^ 0 mittee has, hoaever^ vot'd to reoaaKMfid ineto'd that

thn foLt’^oeAp action b ta!»n ^ tte Uiasimi

naeGB22enr*’?d

pirti*o»ind

1. To eaa»ras8 our oononm izpon tivi anfortunato oLroinetanoea

of the late vestina of le Toiael 3oerd«

To SBTTeaa our firatltude ^oyUd/fi the acstian of the Toraei Board

insurin'' against tbs xapotitlon of euA oirauiistanoea*

e. To assure the Prei^terlan Ghuroh and Tsieei tJniversily of eur
«

ffratitu'>e to Hod ^ Yonsei ^'niv«rsit7, and of our nr:yers for its

continuloa Christian ifitneae.



July 17, 1962

Ur. Horiuoa Undanrood

o/o Ur. Dayiaon
1216 Varaaillaa Ayanua

Alamada, California

Daar Haraoat

Uaoh OB I hate to admit It, na auro do mlaa you. TTa'll get out tha band

for your arriyal on or about August 16.

Let n» glvo you juat a brief rundofm on the situation at Yonaai as I sea

it. I an still not entirely caught up on all the ohangas that haw taJcw

plaoe. Besidos, in the past I have always rolled gc you to tell me Tiiat tha

score is. But for what it*s worth, it looks to me as thought tha Board of

Trustees is in the hands of four men who hare been pretty much running thins*

their own way since st least last Uaroh, 1962.

The four men arei Lee T1 Doo, the two Dr.*s Paric (M.D.) and Chun Pil

Soon. At the March meeting of the full Board, after moot missionary Board

embers hod left, they suddenly produced a ooraploto new slate of comaiittee

Bombers, including tto Executive Committee, and passed it, giving the

Executive Cosmittee power to appoint all othor ooirrdttees as needed. They

then proceeded to run away with the Uedioal Committee, and have iroduood <piite

a revolution at Severance.

At Severance they put in as msdioal vice presldsnt Dr. Cho Tong Soo -•

a good man, actually, but pretty much under their thumbs, I would guess. Ken

Scott is naoh distressed at what he thinks are si^s of secularisation at «ie

hospital* Dr. Koh has been bypassed with the merger of the offices of hos-

pital vioe superintendent and business marager, and the appointment of a nan

to that post recommended by the oliqxie. Ho in turn has fired two department

chiefs, Kin Tong Hyon, head of the General Affairs section, and Lee Eung Yul,

head of the troasury. Both were chiroh officers. Two new appointments have

been made to these posts of nsn with cmly the vaguest of Christian oonneotions.

I mn not quite so worried as Ken Scott, ifcohas been pushing os to call a

speeial n»etlng of tha Board on petition to review what the clique has done

these last few months. Actually, the two men *0 were dismissed, althcn^

they were ohuroh officers, seem, upon investigation, to have been guilty of

financial irregularities. I agree with Ken, however, that the new appointees

are not much in tha way of Christians, although they hastily joined the RCK

Church when we begsn to investigate. I think, however, that we oon bring

pressure to bear on the olique through Chun Pil Soon to safeguard Christian

interests.



Ur* Horao* 0* Undormod
July 17, 1962
Page 2

Uoreorep, from the long*renge point of Tleir, I thinic we oan depend upoi

President Tun, uho impresses no Tory farorahly, to nroTe to bm a stroiger

Influenoo than any temporery oli^e in the Board* Hs will need, hw^ewer, all

the nisei ornery euppox^ ve oan give him*

Sinoe I hare been ewitohed to the Uedioal Committee, I have been tied

with Bsdieal natters and am not really familiar with the UnlTersity eeotioo yet*

But I will enoloeo a copy of department heads for your information* I an very

sorry tint Leo Song Hea hae been diemiseed* I ^Inlc ihe Board ehould have

allowed hjw to resign fcr reasons I will explain to you later* Unfortunatoly,

eome Board ismbors still seem very vengeful*

I think when you return, you should begin to investigate the possibility

that you might bo more valuable to Yonsei on the Board than on the faculty*

I do my best, but I am not really a very good s^stiticte for you* I was

talking to your brother Blok about this, and ho thinks we night find some

teohnioality by whloh you could serve on the Board axtd still teaoh at the

University* This would be the best solution of all*

Hurry back*

Toirs,

SHUtko
KqoI*

Samuel Sigh Uoffett
Commission Repreaentative
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Moroaber 24» I960

Dr* WiUiaa P« Fenn
Board for Cbriatian

Rlgbar SduoatloD in Aaia

475 Rlversida Driva
New lark 27, M.I*

Daar Dr* Fano,

Anotbar installment on tba sobool situation, though again

wa are approaching a crisis of sens sort and arazything may ba

changed in a day or two* I shook iQrsalf to raaliso how long it

has bean sinoa 1 wrote you*

The sit-in strike lasted for alaost exactly fo;ir weeks*

During that period there was one day of very rough demonstrations

before Dr. PaikU house and Mr* Sauer's house, as a result of

which seven loyal members of the faculty (including the Vice-

President and Dr* & tae KIM) resigned in protest over the ^barbarous

acts* of the students at the instigation of the striking teachers*

A group of the alumni then started getting busy trying to find a

solution to the problem* They came with the idea that we "re-

examine" the oases of the three men who had been fired* There

were a number of hidden conditions - about which there is now sene

argument* The alumni asked that we take back at least one of the

men as a gesture of good will* The Board understood that the

alumni would fiixl other Jobs for all three so that the taking back

would be only a gesture, not a fact* Also, the alumni %fere to

arrange so that the seven could return. These proved to be irre-

ooQollable conditions. In any case, the Board reconsidered the

oases for most of two days and finally voted on them one by one*

The votes were 14-0, 12-2 and 8-6 for reaffirming the firing of

the three men.
O-

This made the striking faculty angry all over again and 1m4

veek'tbey issued a statement that they could not continue on the

same campus with the seven nasty teachers who said such bad things

about the students* This instigated a groi^> of students to persuade

them not to leave the school — the students would see to it that

the seven did not return to the campus* To this end a group of

students broke several lectures, so I called then in and warned

them that I would not tolerate such action* We also posted a notice

to this general effect. However, two days later they did it again,

so 1 dismissed three of the leaders.
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Tbt Mxt Bomlng the group of students that has been leading the

fight right alrag oalled a aeetlng and deolded to denand that 1 re-

instate the three* I had gone In to town that Bomlng for another

Besting and was not there to reoeire their denands* 1 an sure Bost of

the students did not intend anything but to Bake dsBands* 1 aa quite
sure tlmt several of the leaders intended frca the first to go to
extreBss* In any oase^ a number broke Into our house broke all glass
they oould see and pretty well gutted the inside* They then went to
the Sabassy to demand that Dr* Sauer and 1 be returned to the Q*S*

next they broke up Dr* Sauer's house, and visited the Vice President's
bouse* The govemaent had previously determined to take a strong

stand on student demonstrations and so arrested about 50* The next

day several hundred students gathered to Baroh on the police station

to release the jailed oooirads, but using strong force for the first

tlDS since April, the police broke \xp the march and arrested about 150
more* Things have been stewing ever since*

Tuesday at a meeting of the Board of the University we accepted

a recooBendation from the Ministry of Bdueation to have the teachers

investigated by a panel cca^osed of Directors, Alumni and non-involved

teachers* This is naturally meeting sone opposition fron the striking

teachers as being one sided* Ve are still not out of the woods by any

Bsans, but things are looking up a little*

Seventy seven of our students were released yesterday, and the re-

maining 108 are ccning before the judge on Monday to decide whether

they will be released in our custody while waiting trial, or whether

ttey must stay in jail. The judge is said to be very harsh, and tbs

governments policy is to be strong* Although I approve using a firm

hand, 1 think it will breed more reaction than respect to treat the

students unusually harshly*

Most of this letter was written last week, but never got off, so

1 have brought it up to date* 1 am very sorry it is so late*

Please keep us in your prayers, with the special hope that it

may sOBehow work out in the long run for the strengthening of Zonsei

as a Christian university in Korea*

lours sincerely.

Horace Q* Underwood

C^ies toiDr* Brumbaugh Acting President

ifr, Uttle
Dr* Moffett
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RICHARD H. bAIKO

S»pt«Bb»r 19| 1960

Dr* UilliaB P. 7»dd
0nlt«d Board for Ctariatlan HLghar Iduoatlon

In Aaia

47$ fiivarslde Drlya
lav lork 27»

Daar Dr. Fonn^

Id a situation that is ohanging fro* day to day it is a bit futila to «#rita

at any glran point, but at the sana tins it is hardly fair to laara you in tha

dark eonoaraing tha Tarious daralc^jiitants*

In >hy tl» faculty fansad a co«alttaa and praparad a "Suggastad Kaorganlaatlca"

for tha unlraraity that would haTa put assantial control into tha bands of tha

faculty* Tha Diraotors studied this and propoaad that it ba discussed in a joint

oonittaa. Because Dr* Paik was laaring for Taiwan at that tlM for an interna-

tional Beating, this was interpreted as a device to evade the issue and sooa of

tha faculty want on strike* to retrospect, we aada oar mistake hare, but in any

ease wa agreed to certain natters that wa did not want to agree to* During the

Buanar two of the teachers agitated wildly in various ways, and so they ware fired

at a Beating of the Board on August 24th. A third was fired for not divorcing

his wife before he started living with another wonan*

The aiaidannass of this action caused a strong reaction in tbs faculty. It

was strongly hinted, however, that if the persons in question (in actual fact,

only coe of the agitators was in question, the other had a new job and tha noo-

divorcaa was out) presented new evidence or a suitable appology the oases Bight

be reconsidered* Ho such thing was produced so the Board refused to reconsider*

Since that tins things have gone badly down hill* A group of faculty started

issuing increasingly strong statenents and finally went on a sit-in strike last

frid^p to be joined Saturday by another group* The students have been agitated

by their teachers so that except for Theology and Business Administration there

have been no classes all last week. We believe that tbs najority of the streets

want to go back to classes - a coixple of attempts to get official student striiMS

going have failed. There was to be a meeting this Borning at which we hoped th^

this Bajority would make itself felt. However, the Bass neetlng did not cone off

ud a group set off down town to demonstrate. There n«# about 200 in front of the

lational AsseBbly*

As you Bight expeot, there have been all carts of charges brought against tbs

university in the stresm of broadsides that have been issued by the fighting

teachers aiwi student, last Thursday or Friday thsre was a strong anU-Aasrioan

tinge to SOBS of them, but that seems to have been very poorly received by the

public anl hss largely died down. I believe they stem prlBarllly fron one nan.

The teachers, students and public believe, or pretend to believe, that the

basio issue is the right of theee teachers to have been heard before they were

fired. (I must admit we made a mistake at this pointj The adninistration and
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Dimtora that tto bul« taaja is tfho thall haa* ttltlaaU eontrol of tha

uaiwslty - th» faculty «* the Dljoctorc. 8~« ciiv^ - arc i*a to cuteit

to a rule of aoh aetloo*

It la a wary dlatrosaiog altuatloof partly bluadarad Into, brt

building i» alaoo aprii«« Thar* ia a ctroog aloaaat

ballara that although the Dlractora aa/ ba aakad to provide the budget, all the

otter affaire are really the pcrovloce of the faoulty*

2 will try to keep you ioferaad of daval^paoBta. 2 etroagly auapoot that

our citrine will atart a hunger atrike tAight, in which oaaa thinga nay £•»

woraa before they get better, da nay evan have to cloea the aobool for a while,

though it ie virtually eloead now. Pleaee keep ue in year prayera.

Copiee to

I

Acting Preaideat

Dr. T.T. firuabaugh

Dr. Hanry ULttle
Dr. Richard Baird
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RICHARD H. BAIRD

March 22, I960

Dr. Richard H. Baird

Field Representative

The United Presbyterian Church

in the U. S. A.

C.L. S. Building, Seoul

Dear Dick:

Thank you for your letter of Kerch 18, together ^th the

enclosed HwS.OOO to cover air passage from Seoul to Pusan

for you and Dan Pattison. I will turn this over to our

treasurer for adjustment of Kr. Pattison's expense account

in the University.

It was a great pleasure indeed to have Mr. Pattison

and YOU on this trip. It is needless to say his coming was

very^elpful and we are greatly j-n^ebted to the Co^ission

for sending him to Korea and to ^r. Pattison himself.

You may be glad to know that the United Board has

accepted the recommendation made by Mr. Pattison to make

an increase of $8/*>000 in addition to their

mitment. This does not solve our problem entirely but wo

appreciate the hearty cooperation the

York a«l the constructive recommendations made on our b

half by him.

With many thanks, and warm personal regards.

S^ere^ yours.

LGP/na
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July 24, 1959

Dr. Richard H, Baird

^OBvaidsicn Rapraaanlatlvs
United Presbyterian Mission

C. L, S. Building, Seoul

Dear Dick:

I have before me two caamunications frcMO you and 1 wish to express

Jay sincere thanks for both of them.

The first one Is your letter with check for HWl,350,000 which the

Comnission has granted for the relief of eight children of Christian

Martyrs who are students in our University. As you have noted in our

reports some of these Christian martyrs gave their lives during the

Japanese occupation and others during the Cosnnunist invasion of Korea.

Three of them are in Medical School, two in the Science-Engineering

College, and one in each of the departments of PolitioAl Science and

l«w. Business, a»l Liberal Arts. We will award these amounts to them

according to the conditions of the grant. Please accept our sincere

thanks for this generous assistance to this worthy students and children of

our Christian martyrs.

^^6 other communication is from you on the action of the HDSEIB. 1

also wish to express my appreciation for the grants made as I originally

requested. We are glad the HDSEB saw it fit to grant us these amomits.

1 will inform the branches of the university concerned on the grants

made for our needs for the coming academic year.

I have received from Miss Ferguson information that the Presbyterian

Commission advanced $50,000 toward our auditoriun building, and it was

a great relief to me. I am very grateful to the Commission and officers

for this.

I know that Dr. Soon Kak Hong left for the United States under a scholar-

ship grant of $3,000 from the Commissicr . We were happy that the doctor

could have this privilege. The $2,500 requested for scholarship was in-

tended for use here on the field - to match what the Methodist Mission

Board has been doing for us. We understand the Methp^st^isslon is going

to withdraw this grant if and i^an the Presbyteriana^^e same. We will

point out to our Methodist friends the grant that you made to Dr. Hong

and others that the Commission has given for our medical staff.

With many thanks for your splendid cooperation.

ICP/na

sjd ent



Jiay 21#

Dr* Pailc

Toosei nnlToriitj
S»oul« ICor«*

Dmt C«org«:

Th« Hyap Dons Sup Bqo B»t as sohadnled and your lettor was prosantod

to them«

Ths |5»000* as Prosbyterian shara of tlM annual ourrant grant of tba

oantral osapus (|20»000« total roquostad of tbs Dnltsd Board) was

•pproTod*

For tha Usdieal Complex X note yon are asking of the United Board a

total of |60«000« for ourrent grant* is the Presbyterian share of this

ths Hyup ^ong Sa ^p Boo has ^provod ^10^000* fbis (like tbs t5«C00« for

the central eaapus) Is ths ssas as last year* In our request the fl0«000»

is distributed as followst

Tbroogh SOBS slip the Cmpital requests of |I00*000« for easplstion of ths

Auditories and |50«000* for ths Gynasiom wars not put on the Capital

request list* I will see that tbsss are pressuted at ths Ootober msstUg*

In regard to tbs request for tl»c00* 'or scholarship it was Minted out

that Dr* Soon Kak Hcng, M.D* of loose . tt has reosivad a W*000 soholarsbip

in 1969* In faot« Dr* Hong left only l««st to take ths English Language

Institute Course at KlehlganOnlrersity before going to take adransed studies

In nsdioins at Pennsylrania Unieersity ksdiosl College in Philadelphia* This

request eaas to us from Sereranee Bnloo hedioal ^olle^*

SsTeranoe Union Hedleal College #2«000.

Severance School of iorsing 1*000.1*000 .

7 fW^Severance Hospital
Total

Sincerely*

IHBuue
Hioherd H* Beird
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Dr. Richard Baird
Field Representative
The United Presbytexrian Church in the U.S.A,
C, i, S, Building, Seoul

Dear Dick:

In accordance with the ^oard Action of May 2, 1956, i take pleasure in submitting to
you the request from the *Joard of Directors of Yonsei University for financial assistance
for the academic year, 1959-60. The ^oard of Directors met in an annual meeting on April 30,
1959 and took the following action:

59/6 “ The (field) "oard of Directors requests the United Ooard for $100,000 for
the completion of the auditorium, 150,000 for the O/mnasium (Hl-J 70,000,000 to
be raised locally), and $20,000^ toward current expenses.

The Medical Complex Coimittee of Yonsei University, at its meeting on April 29 and
approved by the ooard of Directors the following day, voted to submit a request to the
United Board for an annual subsidy of $50,000 for tbe-_fintlre medical complex for the aca-
demic year 1959-60. The medical complex committee also voted to make an appeal to the
Methodist and Presbyterian Boards for $2,500 each for scholarship fund for the coming year.
This was provided by the ^’^thodist Church earlier, and we are requesting the Presbyterian
Church to do the same

.

Furthermore, I also wish to add the annual appropriation toward support of these
institutions. The Presbyterian Board has been allocating v5,000 toward current e^qjenses
of the central campus in Shinchon and this amount will form part of the $20,000 we requested
through the United Board as stated above. The Medical Complex does not ask any separate
item for its current operations because the $50,000 does include curi»nt expenses%as well
as the annual subsidy to the Hospital and College.'

~

17These requests do not incliide the Medical Complex Building program needs; 'Thirds
separately handled by the Building Committee thrSugh the United board. I think sane of
these items may be the subject of discussion at the HBSEP while some of the items will
be dealt with in New York. I sincerely hope you will help expedite this request in that
the New York office will have full information, and that the HBSEP will also understand
our needs, i certainly appreciate your good offices in presenting our needs to these
bodies so that we will not have the unfortunate unilateral action taken by the HBSSP last
year.

With personal regards, 1 am

LCP/na



Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Chapel-library extends to the right

For letter mail:

—

Bulk mail:

—

(1st class only)

Presbyterian Mission

APO San Francisco

96301

Presby. Mission

Internari P.O.

Box 1125

Seoul, Korea

December 15, 1965

Dear friends;

How good it is to be in Korea and teaching full-time again. After four years as Commission
Representative Sam has happily turned over the desk to our Andong colleague. Stan Wilson, and is

back in his professorship.

Dramatic changes have taken place at the seminary. We have called our first full-time woman
professor. Mrs. Sun-Ai Choo will head the Dept, of Christian Education with its 20 women students,

and Eileen will assist her. What a break-through this is can be seen from the fact that the General
Assembly was willing to seat two leper delegates this year but still excludes women!

college and for the first time in years we have the physical capacity to train college graduates. We final-

ly have a library and chapel. Moffett Hall, a gift of First Church, Oklahoma City, is the first-fruits in

in his home 64 years ago. The top floor is a beautiful chapel; the two lower floors are library, with
stacks for 70,000 volumes.

That gives us only 63,000 to go. We have 6000 now. In 1959 we lost every book we owned.
But we are painfully building back up with help from friends, seminaries (Union in Richmond, Princeton

meant much to us in seminary days, the late professors Edward Roberts and Howard Kuist. The first

visiting lecturer in the new building was another Princeton friend, Dr. Charles Fritsch.

This month 86 new graduates will join our 1700 alumni now serving the Lord in the world’s

neediest mission field, the continent of Asia, where only I in 380 is a Protestant, compared to 1 in 3

in North America. One of this year’s graduates is the grandson of a man who stoned father in the

streets 70 years ago.

Christmas iS almost here—a bleak one for the 15,000 refugees Eileen has been trying to

help. Forced by floods to move into unprotected tents they arc crying for straw bags to protect their

flimsy shelters from the winter winds. Each tent has to hold four

families. A four-year-old baby died of cold and hunger there two

days ago. How many more tragedies there have been no one knows.

So we do not quite feel like saying, Merry Christmas, Except that

there is joy at ail limes, everywhere, in Christ.

The caliber of the student body is better than ever./4^9I of our 215 students have completed

Korea of the 50 Million Fund. It is named as a memorial for Sam’s father who started the seminary

and Fuller) and the Theological Education Fund. Best of all was a gift from the libraries of two who

Sincerely.

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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ROK'American Assn.

To Inaugurate Today
The Korean American Assn.,

recently organized by Korean
and American civil leaders,

will be formal-

'ly inaugurated
^in a dinner at

kthe B a n d 0

^
Hotel Dynasty

;
Room at 7 p.m.

[today. Won-
isoon Lee, pres-

ident of the as-

Isodation, said
W. Lea the organiza-

tion aims primarily at

strengthening friendly ties be-

tween the two peoples through
active educational and cultural
programs.
He said that the association

will carry out effective pro-
grams to promote scientific

and trade developments as
well as benefit programs.

In addition, he said, it will
hold lectures on Korea and
the United States for the gen-
eral public and promote or-

ganized trips.

‘TVe have organized careful-
ly with emphasis on the quali-

ties of each member and effi-

ciency of the association ac-
tivities," he said.

That is why. Lee said, it

took one year to organize th^
association. He i<? a residen*
of the United States for 40
years and Is president of the
Korebn Marine and Mining
Development Co.
The association’s two vlce-

pre.slden^s are Dr. Helen Kim
chairwoman of Ewha Womi'^n's
Universitv’s board of directors
and Dr. Samuel Moffett, rep-

resentatlve in Korea of the
United Presbyterian Church.
The associaUoiTs other offi-

cers Include Secretary Frank
Ryan, director of the Korean
Foster Parents' Plan, and
Treasurer Samuel Whong, a

longtime Korean resident of

the United States.

Its directors are Msgr. Geo
M. Carroll, Doo-sun Choi,
Frank Cheung, Robert A. Kin-
ney, Bernard J. Lavin, Col.
Robert Lowe, Carl Miller,

Chun-suk Oh, Esther Park, G.
H. Schmidt, and Chin-o You,

Foreign Minister Tong-won
Lee and American Ambassa-
dor Winthrop G. Brown are
among those invited to the In-

auguration dinner.

Russ Fork over

SecondPayment

Of $3.5 Million
UNITED NATIONS <UPI)—

The Soviet Union Wednesday
paid another $3.5 million on its

U.N. debt, but an official said

it was far short the amount
the Russians must pay to

escape loss of their General
Assembly vote. Of the second

Soviet payment in recent days

it brought the total since the

Christmas recess to about $4.8

million.
But It left a further $21.7

million to pay before the So-

viets are out from under the

threat of Article 19 of the U.N.

Charter, which provides for a

vote lift if a nation is two
years in arrears.

Secretary-General Thant
Wednesday continued to nego

tiate a settlement of the fi-

nancial deadlock caused by the

Soviet debt. He called in U.S.

Ambassador Adlai E. Steven-

son and Soviet Ambassador
Nikolai Fedorenko for joint

meetings.

Things Korean Vastly Different Today

U.S. Official Recalls Tour of 1935
The Koreas of 1965 and 1935

are two vastly different enti-

ties according to a reminis-

cent Robert A. Kinney, inter-

national relations officer. Civil

Affairs Section (J-5) U.N. Com-
mand/U.S. Forces Korea.

Japanese military forces
were using the Korean penin-

sula as a bridge to the main-

land to facilitate their expan-

sion into China when Kinney
first came to Korea to serve

as principal of the Seoul For-

eign School in 1935. The gov-

ernment and economy were
completely J a p a n e s e - con-

trolled and the Koreans were

being utilized m-ainly as "hew-

ers of wood and drawers of

water.”

Kinney remembers the Seoul

of 1935 as "a fairly compact,

provincial city of about 500,-

000 people, with more ex-carts

than automobiles on the

streets." Today, Korea’s capi-

tal is a sprawling, heavily con-

gested metropolis with 3.4 mil-

lion inhabitants and a relative-

j

ly cosmopolitan atmosphere.

r»

CHANGES OF KOREA—Ro-

bert A. Kinney, internation-

al relations officer. Civil Af-

fairs Section (J-5), U.N. Com-
mand, reviews pictures he

took in Korea spanning the

years 1935-41, 1944-47, and
1949-51. Serving his fourth

tour in Korea, Kinney has
observed Korea In four

stages of development.

"Back in the 1930s the Com-
munists had not yet drawn
their iron and bamboo c u r-

tains over the Far East and a

favorite vacation trip for visi-

tor to Seoul was the 30-hour
train trip, or four hour plane
flight, to Peiping, China," Kin-
ney remarked.
"One also could board the

twice-weekly International Ex-
press at Seoul Station for a

10-day train trip to Paris, via

the Trans-Siberian Railroad."

the veteran humanitarian
added.
Kinney pointed out the edu-

cational opportunities for Ko-
reans were* fairly limited dur-

ing the period of Japanese oc-

cupation, but since liberation

in 1945, educational facilities

and the number of students

in Korea have been expanding
rapidly.

Reflecting on the 1930s, he
commented that over one ball

of the Koreans were illiterate,

but illiteracy has been greatly

resolved during the past 20

years.

Kinney spent two years in

Korea and two years in China
between 1935 and 1941 as a

teacher and eis an obsei^^er of

Japanese colonial policies.

After the 1W5 liberation of

Korea, he returned to Korea
as a member of the U.S. State

Dept, In 194&47. he served
with (he U.S, staff on the

U.S.-USSR Joint Commission,
which had the mission of unit-

lishing an independent Ko-
rean government
Korean unification remains

a major U.N. problem. “It Is

sometimes forgotten these
days," Kinney remarked,

"that the Communists tried

and failed to take over south
Korea through subversion, ter-

rorism, guerrilla warfare, and
military uprisings before they

launched their full-scale mili-

tary aggression into the Re-

public of Korea in June 1950."

Kinney recalls that when
the Japanese wore evacuated

from Korea In 1945, few Ko
reans were prepared to as-

sume the 'dCfiflcult responsi-

bilities of administering their

government and managing
their economy.

Kinney added that there
was an acute shortage of ex-

perienced Korean technicians

in almost all fields durlne
this period, while currently

"Koreans operate, with in-

creasing efficiency, all phases

of the expanding Korean
economy with relatively little

foreign technical assistance."

Kinney returned to Korea
in 1949 with the E^nomic
Corporation Administration
and sarved &s American secre-

tary of the ROK-U.S. Econom-
ic Stabilization CommittC'
from 1949 to 1951, He received
the U.S. Presidential Medal of

Freedom for his work In north
and south Korea during the

first year of the Korean War.

ing the peninsula and estab-lv
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KAA Inaugurated

Korean-American Assn. Beholds

Initiation in Opening Ceremonies

PROMOTION OF FRIENDSHIP — Foreign Mmis^er Tong,

won Lee (third from left) is shown delivering his commem-

orative message in a ceremony marking iihe inauguration of

I

the Korean-American Assn, at Bando Hotel Friday evening.

"Through this newly-or.

ganizcd association t h e rela.

tion between Korea and the

United States will be further

promoted hereafter.”

Minister of the Foreign Af-

fairs, Tong-won. Lee made this

remark in a ceremony held on

the occasion of the inaugura-

tion of the Korean-American

Assn. (KAA) at the Dynasty

Room in the Bando Hotel Fri-

day evening.
Minister Lee continued.

“Aside from the political and

economic cooperation between

the two countries, this associa-

tion will help solidify the cul-

tural and social relations and

will render considerable help

in mutual understanding.”

Members of the Korea
American Assn, include pro-

minent scholars and business-

men and U.S. personnnel sta-

tioned here.
Ambassador Winthrop G.

Brown of the United States

of America who is an honor©-

ry president of the associa-

tion said in t h e ceremony
that the formation of the as-'

sociation marks another mile-

stone in further developing the

close relationship of the coun-

tries and our bond of friend-

ship will be constantly streng-

thened through this kind of

contact among citizens and
civic leaders of both nations.

The association’s vice presi-

dents are Dr. Helen Kim,
chairman of the Ewha Worn-
en’s University board of direc-

tors and -Dr. Samuel Moffet,

representative of the United.
Presbyterian Church in Seoul.

,

As a non-political and non-

religious and non>-profit or-

ganization the association will

beef up the cultural and eco-

nomic ties between Korea and
the United States through
holding regular seminars, in-

formal talks on mutual inter-

ests. social gatherings, art and
commercial exhibits, and con-

certs.

The association now ^has

over 160 Korean and Ameri-
can members.
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Address by Ambassador Winthrop G, Brpym

At t h,. inaugural Meeting Knrean-American Assopia^

Bando Hotel, January 15, 1965,

It gives me great pleasure tonight to be present at inaugural meeting

of the Korean-American Association.
^

„ °^ours of unstinting

r.r . l.»g .l™.. !«• S’k*.™,'"
a particular and special kind of int^

mi«5 sionaries were attracted to

beginning in the 19t h century, Amer
^j^pIv visible Many Korean

Korea a^d the results of ^^eir work are w d
1 Sted and

leaders in the struggle for
country waiting for the opportunity

several of them spent f “rKoreans Americans during the

to serve their own land. The ^ rloser together. And in the past

Korean War bound our two peoples
A — aricans have been engaged here

I should like to recall some of the highlights in the hism Korean-

American relations and to offer some reflections for the fut

A century ago Korea was still a hermit^
unknow» to the western world.

^ guided to China, others,

on the shores af Chosun were ^ cv,#or^an" which went aground in

like the ill-fated crew of the ’’General Sherm^
spurred the desire of the

1866, lost their lives. Incidents like An convention as well as

United States government to
starts the United States became

a commercial treaty. After several negotiated

£i,he heg^nni^^^^^^^^^^^^ t-.y

cttrihe negSntfhTchin^^e^^verno^-General, Li Hung-chang.

.XV
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wanted included in the treaty the phrase, "Chosun being a dependent state of
the Chinese Empire, " but Commodore Shufeldt would not accept such
a phrase, The treaty as signed provided for the appointment of diplomatic
and consular representatives; permitted United States vessels in distress
to enter any port or harbor of Korea; extended to U. S. citizens in Korea the
protection of the local authorities; and specified that Korean subjects
could pursue their "various callings and avocations" throughout the United
States, although such activities by U. S, citizens were limited to the open
ports of Korea.

American representatives arrived in Korea at about the same time as
did representatives of Russia and Great Britain. At this period in history,
the United States was not yet a great power and it still hewed closely to its

original course of neutrality and no foreign entanglements -- or as few as
possible. In 1894 and again in 1904, though the United States made great
efforts to preserve peace in the Korean peninsula, it would take no military
action to prevent either the Sino-Japanese War or the Russo-Japanese War.
In 1905 President Theodore Roosevelt offered his services as mediator
in the latter conflict, and consequently the peace treaty between Russia and
Japan was signed at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Among the many clauses
of this treaty was one which recognized "japan's paramount political,
military and economic interest" in Korea.

A number of people recently have expressed to me their fear, and I have
seen this repeated in newspaper articles and editorials, that the United
States, in advocating normalization of relations between Korea and Japan,
intends once more to turn its back on Korea when such normalization occurs.
But history does not repeat itself. The world of 1965 is a very different
place indeed from the world of 1905. And the United States of 1965 is a
very different United States -- keenly aware of its worldwide responsibilities
and commitments and determined to do its best to establish a community
of prosperous, independent nations living in a world of peace and freedom.

Although in 1905 the United States left no diplomatic representatives
in Korea, we did maintain a consulate. There also remained in Korea
scores of Americans who worked primarily in the fields of education, religion,

and social welfare. American missionaries such as the Moffetts. Underwoods.

Gales^^Apenzellers. Adarns, Cranes and others too numerous"io mention^
were busy in schools, hospitals and churches, striving in many parts of the
land to impart new learning, new techniques, and new ways of behaving and
feeling. The missionaries were especially active in the foundation of
schools and colleges, and today Ehwa Women's University, Seoul V/omen's
College, Yonsei University, Sogang College, as well as hundreds of smaller
institutions and schools scattered throughout the country are evidence of their
zealous labors. Among the members of this organization we are inaugurating
tonight, there are men and women who are descendents of those first

generations of devoted men and women who came to Korea to lend it the
benefit of their skills and training.
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But this was not a one-way street. The Americans who came to Korea
learned to admire the achievements of an ancient and proud people who
were old when Columbus discovered the new world. They learned to
respect the qualities of courage^ endurance and cheerfulneso widespread
among the ordinary people of Korea. They were impressed and moved by
Korean determination not to lose their national identity and the patient
fierceness of Korean resistance to Japanese oppression. Because of this
oppression, many thousands of Koreans fled their homeland and emigrated to
the United States where we now have large groups of Korean-Americans who
have become valued citizens of our nation.

As a result of our involvement in World War II, the United States
reexamined its Korean policy and at the Cairo Conference in late November
19 43 it was unequivocally declared that "in due course Korea shall become
free and independent, " Before this could come to pass, hov/ever, the
country was divided at the 38th parallel. General MacArthur, when he issued
the directive which provided that the Japanese Armed Forces north of the
parallel should surrender to the Soviet Commander, while those south of this
line should surrender to the American Commander, certainly did not
envisage any political division of Korea. The Soviet's interpretation of the
directive, hov/ever, converted the 38th parallel into a frontier between north
and south, between two Koreas, one slave and one free.

The three years following 1945 saw tremendous efforts made by United
States Government representatives and Korean officials to establish a
base for civil rule amid the bewildering political and social circumstances
of the time and against the background of bitter international negotiations
as to the future of Korea. Finally, as you all remember, elections were
held in South Korea under U. N. auspices and the Republic of Korea was born
on August 15, 1948, It did not, alas, have even two years in which to

establish itself. On June 25, 1950, this country was the victim of unpro-
voked and premeditated aggression by North Korean forces, armed, equipped
and instigated by the Soviet Union and Communist China, South Korean troops
and the American troops who composed the majority of the United Nations force
despatched to Korea in response to the United Nations resolution of June
25, 1950, fought shoulder to shoulder throughout a bitter, long three year
struggle. Actual combat was halted by the Armistice of July 1953, but
you know and I know that our men still stand shoulder to shoulder along
the 38th parallel, providing the great shield of military power behind which
we can strive to complete successfully our task of building a better Korea
and a better world for ourselves and our friends.

Although v/e are all looking forward to the day when Korea will be ence
again united under a strong, democratic government, the problem of

unification is a thorny one. The failure to achieve unification today, as in the
past, is a result of communist designs on Korean freedom. Unification
remains the great hope of Korea and its friends, and the frustration of this
hope by communist intransigence is something which aU free men deeply
regret. In the meantime, the Korean people must with good heart continue
to work together toward strengthening and stabilizing their political
institutions and expanding and developing their economy, so that when the
day comes they will be in the best possible position to achieve their hearts'
desire.
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^

The commitment of the United States to Korea's support in the effort to
achieve our common obj actives remains constant, though the character of
that support will inevitably change as needs and circumstances change.
The fact that Korea now needs less food from ahrcad and can now rely less
on grant aid and more on development loans is something to welcome rather
than deplore, It is a clear sign t)iat Korea's economy is beginning to
develop and grow, that it is able to devote resources to production and
expansion, that it is no longer at a stage of mere subsistence dependent
on outside support. The kind of aid most needed in Korea these days is the
kind that goes into the fruitful development of industry. The Korean people
should take pride in this economic coming of age and see in it reason for ever
increasing self-confidence.

One of the functions of an association such as this will be to provide
a meeting ground where people of good will can exchange ideas and opinions
on subjects such as the best means of attaining economic development.
Often misunderstandings arise between partners in a common venture because
one side does not clearly see at what the other side is aiming, The more
forums we have for discussion, the more likely we are to reach
understanding and agreement on the best ways in v/hich to move forward.
Viewed in the light of history, the relations between our tv/o countries have
been and are singularly happy. I hope this concord will continue in the
future, and I think the effective working of a group such as this is one of the
best means to insure it.

){cs{«3{e
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THE 1965 LENTEN SCHOOL OF RELIGION

Enclosed with the issue of the Voice is an informa-

tive brochure and registration form for the 1965

Lenten School of Religion, which begins on Wednes-

day evening, March 10, and runs weekly until April 7.

Registration for the School is open to the general

public as well as to meinbers of the congregation. The

minimum registration fee is $2.00, which admits each

student to two five-week courses. Registration con-

tributions in larger amounts will be welcome, how-

ever, as the School seeks to remain self-sustaining.

Supper will be served at 6:00 p.m. each Wednesday.

Reservations must be made in advance, but the cost

of $1.50 per person is payable at the door.

Six courses, all caught by outstanding educators,

arc being offered this year- Courses 1, 2 and 3 will

be offered at 7 00 p.m.; courses 4, 5 and 6 will begin

at 8 15- Each class period will be one hour in length.

The courses to be offered, and their leaders, are.

Coimt 1: The Poem of Job: A Meditation on the

Meaning of Faith " Leader, Dr Samuel Terricn. Dr.

Tcrrien, who is Auburn Professor of Old Testament

at Union Theological Seminary, was born in France

and studied Semitic languages at the University of

Pans, later continuing his studies in Palestine. He

holds a doctor of theology degree from Union Semi-

nary. He has been an ordained Presbyterian minister

for 20 years, and is the author of published works on

Job, the Psalms, and the lands of the Bible

Coarse 2: “The Religion of the Protestant Reform-

ists.” Leader, Dr. Wilhelm Pauck. Dr. Pauck is

Charles A . Briggs graduate professor of church history

at Union Theological Seminary, having been asso-

ciated with several theological faculties and guest

professor in Geneva, Frankfurt and Marburg. He is

the author of a number of books, and has contributed

scholarly articles to religious journals and magazines.

Course}: “The Christian Mission in an Anxious

Age.” Leader, Dr. Samuel H. Moffett. Dr. Moffett

was born in Korea, the son of a pioneer Presbyterian

missionary. After receiving his college and seminary

education" in America, and serving for a period as

secretary for youth work for the Presbyterian Mission

Board, he and his wife went to China in 1947- In

1955 they went to Korea, where he has served at the

Presbyterian Seminary in Seoul- He was recently ap-

pointed acting recruiting secretary for the United

Presbyterian Commission on Ecumenical Mission and

Relations.

Dr. Terrien Dr. Pauck

Course 4: ' The Recovery of Personality m an Imper-

sonal Society.” Leader, Dr. Bryant M. Kirkland.

Dr. Kirkland, senior minister of The Fifth Avenue

Presbyterian Church. New York, has studied and read

widely in the field of pastoral psychology and inter-

personal relations. His soon-to-be-publishcd book,

Home Before Dark, will deal with personal anxiety and

preparation for life after death.

(fientwuiJ en fait 2)

Dr. Moffett Dr. Kirkland
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Lenten School—(.CatitinuiJfrom pjgt I')

PRESBYTERIAN COOPERATiON CKEBRATc.

In May of 1964, the 176th Gcrcral Assen'.-' -i r

United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. di. r-

Its moderator and stated clerk to send a letter i'< r

moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the • o.

(Southern) urging that the two denominations enter

into conversations about the possibility of their u n

into one American Presbyterian denomination.

One of the results of that letter will be seen on

Sunday, February 28, when, at the 4 30 vesper serv-

ice, the moderators of these two denominations, Rev.

Dr. Edicr G. Hawkins and Rev. Dr. Felix Gear re-

spectively, will share the pulpit of The Fifth Avenue

Church in a special service of Presbyterian coopera-

tion. Many of the Presbyterian churches in the mci-

ropolican area will share in this historic event by

sending their choirs to participate in the massed

choir which will sing under the direction of James

C. McKccvcr.

Course y- "Paul on False and True Piety ” Leader,

Dr J. Christiaan Bckcr. Born in Holland, Dr. Bckcr

did graduate studies in America. In 1959 he became

a professor of New Testament theology at the Pacific

School of Religion m California. He has contributed

scholarly essays to various publications, among them

the Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible. He is 1964-65

visiting professor in New Testament at Princeton

Theological Seminary.

Dr. Beker Mr. Abernathy

Course 6: "The Church and Drama." Leader, Rev,

David M. Abernathy. Mr. Abernathy is an ordained

Methodist minister, and was a Ralph W. Sockraan

graduate fellow in communications study. At present,

he is a lecturer at the Center for Communication and

the Arts of Union Theological Seminary.

LENTEN SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
Special Lenten services, sponsored jointly by The

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church and St. Thon.as

Protestant Episcopal, will he held in the Fifth Avenue

Church at 8:00 p.m. on the Tuesday evenings in

March. The guest preachers will he

March 9 - Rev. Dr. Joseph E McCabe, president

of Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a Presbyterian

affiliated college.

March 16- Rt. Rev, George N. Luxton, Bishop of

Huron. Anglican Church of Canada

March 23 -Rev. Dr. William Avery Bcnftcld, Jr.,

senior minister. First Presbyterian Church, Charles-

ton, W. \ a

March 30 Rev. Dr. W. Sherman Skinner, minister,

Second Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo., and

radio and television preacher on "The Protestant

Hour."

FIFTH AVENUE FELLOWSHIP

The Fifth Avenue Fellowship seems to have 'a

new lease on life." Inspired by the overwhelming

success of their December )oint meeting with the

Men's Club, which filled the second floor dining room

to capacity and produced several hundred gifts for

Christmas distribution to needy families, the Fellow-

ship executive planned a January meeting with equal

appeal. So many came co hear John and Hcddy

(jCcniiniitJ fn pa^t S)
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PRINCETON
No. Name Pos. Cl. School Homelown Assists Goals

1 Flanders, Graeme G

2 Hall, I. D. (Buss) D

4 McMorris, Howard D

5 Baker, John D

6 Spence, Randall D

7 Hall, Emlen F

8 Bruser, Robert F

9 Cook, Stephen F

10 Gladman, Gordon F

11 Mays, James G

12 Clarke, Robert F

15 Park, Gordon F

16 Spence, Michael F

17 Mueller, Robert F

18 Fleisbchmann, Charles F

19 McMillan, Charles F

20 Peterman, Michael F

21 Gamble, David F

Jr. Tabor

Jr. Pomfret

Jr Deerfield

So Deerfield

So. U. of Toronto S.

Sr. Groton

Jr. Kelvin

Jr. St. Mark's

So. Graydon

Jr. St. Mark's

Sr. East HS

Jr. U. of Toronto S.

Jr. U. of Toronto S.

Jr. St. Pauls

So. Pomfret

So. St. Paul Acad.

Jr. U. of Toronto S.

Sr. Choate

Vineyard Haven, Mass.

New Canaan, Conn.

Princeton, N. J.

Far Hills, N. J.

Toronto, Ontario

New Canaan, Conn.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Kingston, N. J.

Cooksville, Ontario

Greene, R. I.

Duluth, Minn.

Toronto, Ontario

Toronto, Ontario

Villanova, Pa.

Wilton, Conn.

St. Paul, Minn.

Toronto, Ontario

Cincinnati, Ohio

COACH: R. Norman Wood CAPTAIN; Emlen Hall (7) MANAGER: Paul Mitchell '66

No. Name Pos. Cl.

YALE
School Homelown Assists Coals

Hanson, Michael G Sr. Hotchkiss Greenwich, Conn.
1 II

2 Brooks, Michael D Sr. Kent Wilton, Conn.
1 II

3 Hogan, Daniel D Sr. Exeter Andover, Mass.
1 II

4 Morrison, John F So. Andover Arcadia, Calif.

1 II

5 Walsh, John F So. Nichols Buffalo, N.Y.
1 II

6 Gelman, Warren F So. Nichols Buffalo, N.Y.
1 II

7 Larson, Bruce F Jr. Roosevelt HS Minneapolis, Minn.
1 II

8 Semler, George F Jr. Kent Salisbury, Conn.
1 II

10 Williamson, Richard D Jr. Westminster Woodstock, Vt.

1 II

11 Pillsbury, Edmund F Sr. St. Paul's Louisville, Ky.
1 II

12 Robertson, Heaton D Sr. Taft New Haven, Conn.
1 II

14 Sear. Martin F So. Central HS Hamilton, Ont.

1 II

15 Nelson, Kent F Sr. Cheyenne HS Colorado Springs, Colo.

1 II

16 Miller, Dwight D So, Hotchkiss Syosset, N, Y.
1 II

17 Harris, Daniel F So. West HS Minneapolis, Minn.
1 II

18 Carey, Ted D So. Taft Farmington, Conn.
1 II

19 Tilgbman, Richard G So. St. Paul's Bryn Mawr, Pa.
1 II

COACH: Murray Murdoch CAPTAIN; Michael Hanson (1) MANAGER: Douglas McPhelers



PRINCETON
No. Name

1 Flanders, Graeme

2 Hall, I. D. (Buss)

4 McMorris, Howard

5 Baker, John

6 Spence, Randall

7 Hall, Emlen

8 Bruser, Robert

9 Cook, Stephen

10 Gladman, Gordon

11 Mays, James

12 Clarke, Robert

15 Park, Gordon

16 Spence, Michael

17 Mueller, Robert

18 Fleisbcbmann, Charles

19 McMillan, Charles

20 Peterman, Michael

21 Gamhie, David

Pos. Cl. School Hometown Assists Goals

G Jr. Tabor Vineyard Haven, Mass.
| ||

D Jr. Pomfret New Canaan, Conn. |^

||

D Jr. Deerlield Princeton, N. J.
| ||

D So Deerlield Far Hills, N. J.
| ||

D So. U. of Toronto S. Toronto, Ontario
| |j

F Sr. Groton New Canaan, Conn.
||

F Jr. Kelvin Winnipeg, Manitoba
||

F Jr. St. Mark's Kingston, N. J.
j ^

F So. Graydon Cooksville, Ontario
| |

G Jr. St. Mark's Greene, R. I.

| |[

F Sr. East HS Duluth, Minn.
j |

F Jr. U. of Toronto S. Toronto, Ontario

F Jr. U. of Toronto S. Toronto, Ontario
||

F Jr. St. Pauls Villanova, Pa.
| ||

F So. Pomfret Wilton, Conn.
| ||

F So. St. Paul Acad. Si. Paul, Minn.
| | j

F Jr. U. of Toronto S. Toronto, Ontario

F Sr. Choate Cincinnati, Ohio

COACH: R. Norman Wood CAPTAIN: Emlen Hall (7) MANAGER: Paul Mitchell '66

No. Name Pos. Cl.

YALE
School Hometown Assists Coals

Hanson, Michael G Sr. Hotchkiss Greenwich, Conn. rT
2 Brooks, Michael D St. Kent Wilton, Conn.

1 II

3 Hogan, Daniel D Sr. Exeter Andover, Mass.
1 II

4 Morrison, John F So. Andover Arcadia, Calif.

1 II

5 Walsh, John F So. Nichols Buffalo, N.Y.
1 II

6 Gelman, Warren F So. Nichols Buffalo, N.Y.
1 II

7 Larson, Bruce F Jr. Roosevelt HS Minneapolis, Minn.
1 II

8 Semler, George F Jr. Kent Salisbury, Conn.
1 II

10 Williamson, Richard D Jr. Westminster Woodstock, Vt.

1 II

11 Pillsbury, Edmund F Sr. St. Paul's Louisville, Ky.
1 II

12 Robertson, Heaton D Sr. Taft New Haven, Conn.
1 II

14 Sear, Martin F So. Central HS Hamilton, Ont.
1 II

15 Nelson, Kent F Sr. Cheyenne HS Colorado Springs, Colo.
1 II

16 Miller, Dwight D So. Hotchkiss Syosset, N. Y.
1 II

17 Harris, Daniel F So. West HS Minneapolis, Minn.
1 II

18 Carey, Ted D So. Taft Farmington, Conn.
1 II

19 Tilghman, Richard G So. St. Paul's Bryn Mawr, Pa. L 1

COACH; Murray Murdoch CAPTAIN: Michael Hanson (1) MANAGER: Douglas McPheters



Yale-Princefon Series Record

Won by Princeton: 52 Won by Yale: 75 Tied: 5

Season Record To Date

Princeton: Won 4, Lost 16 Yale: Won 9, Lost 10

Game Officials

Edward J. Panczak Vincent Godleski

Ivy Hockey League

W L T PTS

Brown 7 0 14

Dartmouth 6 2 0 12

Cornell 5 3 0 10

Yale 3 4 0 6

Harvard 1 5 0 2

Princeton 0 7 0 0

Ivy Games For The Week

Tonight Feb. 26 Feb. 27 Mar. 2

Yale el Princeton Brown at Cornell Yale at Harvard Harvard at Princeton

Dartmouth at Harvard

Princeton's Remaining Home Schedule

Feb. 26-St. Lawrence, 8:00 Mar. 2-Harvard, 8:00

Scoring By Periods

2 3 OT FINAL

YALE

PRINCETON
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN WESTTIELD, N. J.

Volume 26

A d u 1 1 Fo r u in

Presents

Noted Arehaeolojjisl

Dr. Philip C. Hammond

The Rev. Richard L. Smith and
the Adult Committee of Session's

Commission on Christian Edu-
cation announces that Dr. Philip

C. Hammond, Assistant Profess-
or in Old Testament, Princeton
Theological Seminary, will be the

speaker at the second Adult

Forum session, Sunday evening
at 7:00 p.m. m the Sanctuary.

His illustrated subject will be
"Archaeology and the Bible,"

Dr. Hammond is the Director of

the current American Expedition

to Hebron. His additional field

experience includes the direc-

torship of the American Expedi-
tion to Petra, 1961, 1962; Assist-

ant Director of the Petra
Expedition in 1959; and Fellow,

American School of Oriental Re-
search, Jerusalem, 1954-55.

He has received many
(Continued on Page Six)

March 7, 1965

ONE GREAT HOUR

OF SHARING

FUND FOR FREEDOM

ENDOWMENT FUND

OPPORTUNITIES

Important enclosures come to

you this month. Two deal with an

immediate program. The other

explains a longer range plan of

endowment.
First, you should know about

"The One Great Hour of

Sharing." One leaflet describes

this vital work. As you know,

your offering for this purpose is

combined with your giving for the

Fund for Freedom and will be
pro-rated 85% -15% respectively

by Session.

In the early days of this

church's wide period of sacri-

ficial giving a number of our

families started having "a sac-
rificial meal" once a week and

"putting the difference in cost"

in their "One Great Hour of

Sharing" offering.

It has been suggested that many
others might like to join in this

practice or in some tangible way
to enter into "the fellowship of

others suffering."

An earlier leaflet described
"The Fund for Freedom." The
envelope for your combined of-
fering is enclosed.

Secondly, read and hold for
future reference the leaflet en-
titled, "Endowment Fund."

Number 9

Christian Leader
From Korea

To Preach Sunday

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

"To mention the name 'Mof-

fett' in Mission circles is like

magic and Sam Moffett is one of

the clan’s best.”

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett, world
renowned Christian leader will be
guest preacher at the three wor-
ship services on March 7, our
Annual Mission Sunday. His
theme will be, "The Greatest
Obstacle."

Dr. Moffett is professor of the

history of theology in the Theo-
logical Seminary of the Pres-
byterian Church of Korea In

Seoul.

.
Born in Korea, Dr. Moffetl

was the son of a pioneer Pres-
byterian missionary. He was
graduated from Wheaton College,

Illinois, in 1938, and from Prince-
ton Theological Seminary in 1942.

Dr. Moffett and his wife, the
(Continued on Page Two)



Laymen's Sunday Success

Approximately ISO men of the church participated In discussion

groups, fellowship, dinner and worship at the Laymen's Sunday

program.
,, ,, ,,

Highlights of the evening service were the singing of Dr. Voikei s

arrangement of 'The Lord's Prayer." by the forty voice Geneva

Chorale under Dr. Volkel's direction and "Doc McConaughy s

talk entitled "Men For Christ.”

Dr. Hau'kins To Speak

Dr. Edler C. Hawkins, moderator of the General Assembly,

will speak at our Presbyterian Bloomfield College on Sunday,

March 7, at 5:00 p.m. The service will be held In Old First

Church.

If you have not heard Dr. Hawkins, this is your opportunity.

Our Wider Influence

Operational Fraternal Worker has been a by-word in our con-

gregation for some time. It introduced us to Christian leaders like

The Rev. Joseph T. Hourani and The Rev. John M. Nakajima. as

well as more recently, Mr. Dayanand Pitamber.

It has pul Dr. Christian in touch with Christians around the

world and through him in touch with us.

Members may be interested in knowing that ever since Dr. and

Mrs. Christian returned from their visit to our Mission areas they

have spoken widely about the work of our world-wide church. Dr.

Christian recently spoke in California on this theme. Mrs. Christian

still speaks once or twice a week at some place removed from

Westfield, or here at home. Recently, she was in Scranton, Penn-

sylvania and soon will be on Coatesville. The influence of our

congregation and our concern is widespread.

During the coming week. Dr. Christian will attend General Council

Meetings in New York City where the concerns of our denomination

are studied and implemented in accordance with the action of the

General Assembly.

The Commission On Mission

In a recent ^ire you were informed of Session's organization

into five Commissions. cm,...
One of these is "The Commission on Mission headed by Elder

Frank M. Rugg. .

This Commission covers roughly the areas once under the

direction of four Session Committees.

It's purpose is "to develop an awareness of our mission, as a

church in this community and in the world and to elicit a response

in Mission on the part of each member in the dedication of time,

talent and material resources.”

Specific tasks to be developed by this Commission by its Com-

mittees include: The Annual Mission Emphasis now

the strengthening of Mission Education in the Church Sch«ol

youth groups in cooperation with The Commission on Christian

Education: correspondence with missionaries and fraternal workers,

promotion of Interest in Church Vocations: the enrichment of

/Continued on Page Five)

\D11LT UTIM IIES

COUPLES CLUB

Couples Club *65 has announce^

the formation of five INTERESTl

GROUPS which will meet for the

first time on Wednesday, March

10, at 8:00 p.m. in Westminster

Hall for dessert, followed by the

individual INTEREST! GROUP
meetings.

The GROUPS are limited tosix

couples each in order to

maximize individual participa-

tion.

New lOTEREST! GROUPS
will be formed as the need

arises. Registration blanks will

be found in the lobby of the Parish

House.

CO-WEDS
Co-Weds will meet Friday,

March 12 (note change from 3rd

Friday) at 8 p.m. at the home of

Peter and Ann Henzel. 529 Henry

Street, Scotch Plains. R.S.V.P.

889-4159.

Discussion leaders: Allen and

Barbara McIntyre.

Topic:"Why theChurch Favors

Desegregation"

CHRISTIXN LKADER
(Continued from Page One)

late Elizabeth T. Moffett, went

to their first assignment at

Yenching University in Peiping

where !>. Moffett was on the

teaching staff. He was later

assigned to the teaching staff

of Nanking TheologicalSemlnary.

Increasing communist pres-

sure made work impossible and

after being under house arrest

for a time, they returned to the

United States in 1951 and were

reassigned to Korea.

Dr. Moffett is the author of

two books: WHERE'ER THE
SUN (1953) and THE CHRISTIAN

OF KOREA (1962).

In September, 1956, In a Pres-

byterian church in Seoul, Dr.

Moffett was married to Eileen

Flower of Rockford. Washington,

a graduate of Princeton Theolo-

gical Seminary.



THE GREATEST OBSTACLE

'•0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem*# .how often would I have gathered thy

children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings

and you would not*" Matts 23s37

It is both a privilege and a responsibility to be with you on "One Great

Hour of Sharing" Sunday, the day we consider the most urgent needs and the

greatest obstacles in our Christian world mission. What is the greatest single

obstacle blocking the world.wide progress of the Christian rrlssion?

When I first went to China as a missionary I was soon enough convinced

that the greatest obstacle was the Chinese language* I found myself in sympa-

thy with one of the early pioneers who, one frustrating day, roundly declared

that he had come to the conclusion that the Chinese language was an invention

of the devil specifically designed to keep the gosp^ out of China I But lang-

uage is not the great obstacle*

When we are young we tend to think of obstacles in geographic terms?

mountains, deserts and jungles blocking the missionary’s access to unreached

tribes. But mountains have been climbed, and deserts crossed and jungles pene-

trated for Jesus Christ*

In school, perhaps, the great obstacles are pictured in religious terms:

the powerful and ancient religions of the world leading so many millions away

from the truth in Jesus Christ, Islam, Hinduism, Confucianism, Buddhism,

Shinto, Talk to any missionary from a Moslem land and you will soon discover

how great an obstacle such a religion can be. But I come from Korea, and I

cannot tell you that the ancient religions are the great obstacles, Confucian-

ism? We have a great Confucian University in Seoul, the oldest in the country.

A few years ago it began looking for a new president. The committee searched

the country for a qualified Confucian scholar to head that school but finally

threw up its hands in despair and asked a Christian to become head of the

Confucian University, Confucianism is crumbling in Korea, And Buddhism? We

also have a great Buddhist University in Seoul, It stands high on a hill and

has thousands of students, but some years ago I was told (and it may still be

true) that the largest student organization on that great Buddhist campus

was the Student Christian Association, Buddhism is crumbling in Korea*

What then is the greatest obstacle? A good case could be made for the

proposition that our greatest obstacles are our own impossible goals—imposs-

ible, seemingly, simply because of the physical and social immensities of our

Christian task.

We want to make the whole world Christian, for example, but look at what

the population explosion has done to us. The Christian Church is growing fast-

er than ever before in history, yet there are more non-Christians in the

world than ever before, 110 years ago there were only U00,000 Protestants on

the three continents of Asia, Africa and Latin America, Today there are some
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30,000,000 Protestants on those three
is^Sristian.

Will be only twenty per cent. Is not this thougn more u

0^ st d cl0^

ron^atrs^fn/a^-r/cn^r. ^Ll^eftetf sfn.fe o.;taoXe Xo t.e p.sreaa

of our faith is Communism.

What is the greatest obstacle?
JJeeping?^Is^it Sodom?

for this morning.”1'^hat city is it over w
„i„ired city’ No, none of these.

Is it Gomorrah? Is it Babylon, that was the
You know as well as I that the city that

gathered thy chil-

K ss.:; “rsn-ssSTi-s-ris; i=i 1=.=« -.

r r..rr°=--
nists. The greatest obstacle is you., .and I.

„ .ssurcAS ^rjs;%.s;s.ss.r
ern hearts. The great enemy is always within,

have within me the great pope—Self."

r*-H£r~S5:?S“£==
able American parallels.

When I left Korea last su^er, 0- P^ane

circled almost to the Communist
^ ^ ^ J j watched that skyline

across the skyline of Seoul, the ° and my heart vas lift-

flash past I found myself counting t
and fifty Presbyterian churches

ed up within me «it^Pride. We have two hundred and fifty

in that one Korean city alone, and that is enoug^^^^
^
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it has too many tea-houses, and too many automobiles, and too many churches,"

Why too many churches? Iflien I was a boy in Korea even non-Christian Koreans

tended to be rather proud of the church in chat land. They were proud of the

way Christians lived, and of their record of leadership in Korea's fight for

independence. In 1919, when Korean leaders risked their lives to sign Korea's

Declaration of Independence, only 3^ of the country was Christian, but $0%

of the signers of that Declaration of Independence were Christian, But in

19h$f when Korean independence was finally won, and just as the whole country

was looking to the Christian church for leadership in freedom, at that very

moment the Christian church in Korea began to fall apart.

In Taegu, at a meeting of the General Assembly, pastors and elders ac-

tually fell to fighting in the pews. They had to bring in a policeman to re-

store order. He came in, mounted to the pulpit, looked out over the disorder^

ed scene, and began to weep, "I am only a policeman," he said, "but I am

also a Christian, and as a Christian I know you should not be acting like

that," He shamed them into some kind of a semblance of restored order, but

he could not prevent the splitting apart of the Church of Jesus Christ in

Korea, Where else in the world can you find a Jesus Presbyterian Church and

a Christ Presbyterian Church—and Jesus is not speaking to ChristI It is not

at all unlikely that this spectacle of Christian fighting against Christian,

of churches splitting and splitting again in violent controversy, has done

more harm to the cause of preaching Christ in South Korea than anything the

Communists have been able to throw against us. The great enemy is within.

But this is rather discouraging news to bring back from the mission

field. It is what has happened, and it is well for you to know the truth, but

such bad news is not the whole truth. The gospel is good news, not bad, I

would be leaving you with a false irnpression of the church in Korea if I spoke

only of the gloomy side. The greatest obstacles are within us, yes, but so

also by the grace of God is His great power, power over all obstacles.

It was not to men without weaknesses, but to a sometimes divided and

quarreling group of disciples that Jesus turned and said," You shall receive

power when the Holy Spirit has come upon 3tou, and you shall be my witnesses

in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth,"

(Acts 1:8)

So also in Korea, The church may have its weaknesses, but above all it

has power. The word that comes to my mind when I think of the Korean church

is not division, or controversy, but power, spiritual power.

The greatest demonstration of spiritual power I have ever seen has been

in the life story of one Korean congregation. It is, I think, the greatest

single congregation of Christians in the whole world. They have faced Commu-

nists without and schismatics within, but have found power and victory in

Jesus Christ, Their church is the Yung-Hak Presbyterian Church in Seoul, The

name means the Church of Everlasting Joy,
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The story begins a good many years ago with a young Korean student enter-

ing Princeton Seminary. Before he could finish he fell ill with tuberculosis

which is the scourge of his homeland^ the great killer* Some Korean dies of

tuberculosis every ten minutes. For two years he fought for recovery, then

came back to Princeton to complete his studies. By the time he graduated he

had run out of money. He was determined, however, to return to Korea, so he

simply began to walk from Princeton to San Francisco, picking up rides along

the way. When he reached San Francisco he discovered there is no hitch-hiking

across the Pacific. Still determined to get back to Korea he found a job

shoveling coal on a freighter, which is not the healthiest kind of work for

a man recovering from tuberculosis. But it got him home, and he was given

a church in a town in the far north on the frozen Malu River where he began

his ministry in a simple, undramatic but solid way, telling people the good

news of salvation in Jesus Christ,

When Korea won back its independence in 19U5 and for the first time in

forty years the people of that tovm found themselves really free to elect

their own Korean mayor, their immediate, overwhelming choice was the unassum-

ing pastor of the church on the hill. So Pastor Kyung-Chik Han became mayor

of Sinwiju.

But 19U^ was also the year that all of North Korea was turned over to

the Communists, and Communists do not take kindly to Christian mayors. They

quickly sent their bully-boys through the streets to break up the meetings

of the free political party. They forced Mayor Han out of office. Finally,

seeing the handwriting on the wall, he called his congregation together.

They determined to try to escape south into freedom, I have been told( though

I am not sure of this) that the church then divided itself into two groups,

one moving south under the pastor and one under the pastor’s wife, and that

it was thirteen months before the two groups finally came together again in

free South Korea.

By then they had lost everything they had in the world. They built

shacks for themselves out of cardboard and flattened tin cans. They also be-

gan to build a church. But not out of cardboard and tin. That would not do

for the house of God, Their church they built out of stone* The men went out

to help with the quarrying, and the women helped to carry the stones into

town. Even the children set to work digging out the foundations and carry-

ing off the dirt in straw baskets, ’‘Ihile they worked, they witnessed. They

told others of their faith in Jesus Christ, and new believers joined them

and more refugees. When they finally finished their church they had grown

so large that they found they had to build a church seating two thousand

five hundred people.

How could penniless refugees build so large a church? Because they were

Christians who put first things first, like one woman from among them whose

story you should know. She, too, had lost everything. To keep alive she

picked up pieces of paper and scraps of cloth from the streets, smoothed and
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washed and cleaned them and sold them for a few pennies. Slowly and painfully,

working frcm morning to night, she began to inprove her stock, and dreamed of

the day she could build herself a real home and be a refugee no more* Saving

every penny she finally had enough, and the home she built was a home of

which she was very, very proud. Its roof was real tile, not straw* So she

gathered her belongings together and moved out of the refugee shack into her

new home* But that was the day elders from the Church of Everlasting Joy
chose to call on her on behalf of the church building fund* Ue have them in

Korea too* The patterns are pretty much the same all over the world* There
is nothing wrong with that* It is the power behind the pattern that matters*

The woman was distressed and embarrassed, ”I've put every penny I have

into my new home, and I have nothing left," she explained. And the elders,

being kind and understanding men, left. But that night she could not sleep*

Early the next morning she gathered up all her possessions and moved out of

the new home back into the chicken-coop of a shack from which she had moved
so proudly the day before. She rented her new home and brought the rent for

the building of the house of God* And that is how those refugees built their

great church, the Church of Everlasting Joy,

They finished it in 1950, the year that the Communists struck again. In

three days the capital city of Seoul had fallen, and the Christians of the

Church of Everlasting Joy were refugees all over again, streaming south along

the dusty roads to tenuous safety in the Pusan perimeter. Once again they
built shacks for themselves out of cardboard and tin, and once again a great

stone church for the house of God* But by the time they had finished the
church in Pusan, MacArthur had landed on the enemy flank, Seoul had been
liberated, and the refugees were free to move back to their homes and their
church in the capital. They should have been happy but one thing distressed
them. To return to the capital would be to leave an empty church in Pusan,

and an empty church would be no honor to God, So once again the congregation
met and convenanted together* No family would move back to the capital until
it had gone out into the streets of Pusan and won from among the local popu-

lation some new family for Jesus Christ* That is precisely what they did.

They filled their Pusan church with new Christians and only them moved back to
their great etone church in Seoul,

I spoke of that church as seating two thousand five hundred* That was in

1950* Today the congregation numbers eight thousand. They have three services

on a Sunday morning, but even that cannot accommodate the crowds so they
have installed closed-circuit television* When Dr, Han preaches, the good
news of God's love in Christ is carried out through the stone walls over tele-
vision to hundreds who gather in nearby buildings to learn the secret of the
joy and power in the lives of these Christians of the Church of Everlasting
Joy,

The church has five ministers, which makes the congregation feel rather
selfish, so they send forty evangelists, unordained preachers, up and down
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the country to small pastorless churches or unreached villages# They feel a

little selfish about that too, since it is all for Korea, so they send out two

foreign missionaries under the General Assembly’s Board of Foreign Missions,

a young Korean pastor and his wife who is a doctor#

What a wonderful congregationl They have known great obstacles, yes, but

they have found in Jesus Christ the power to overcome all obstacles#

And you? There is power here too, and I know there is a wonderful heart-

warming generosity# But some things disturb me#

I come from a sick and hungry part of the world. Experts say that between

20 and 30 million people actually starve to death every yearj that is, the

primary cause of their death is malnutrition# Reduce that statistic to more

comprehensive terms, and it means that between the time I began speaking a

few minutes ago and the time you leave this comfortable church this morning,

more than 1,000 people will have died for lack of proper food#

Compare this statistic with another widely quoted set of figures we have

heard this week: 90^ of your dogs in America receive better medical care than

half the population of the world# They probably eat better, too#

I come from a part of the world that is sick and hungry, spiritually, as

well# Its sickness "unto death", and its hunger is of the soul, a hunger far

more tragic than any other hunger of the human race# To meet that hunger the

Korean church is asking for help, asking for one hundred new missionaries in

the next ten years# But our great denomination has 1$ fewer missionaries in

the world this year than it had last year# And I have seen budget projections

for next year# Next year we will have fifteen fewer missionaries than we

have this year#

This does not sound like power# Can it be that we are still the obstacles,

the greatest obstacle? "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem.##how often would I have gath-

ered thy children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings, and

you would not #"

There is the obstacle# But you can be the power# For that is the good

news of the gospel#

Sermon preached by The Reverend Samuel Hugh Moffett
at The First Presbyterian Church, Princeton, N.J

March 28, 1965#
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DR. MOFFETT PREACHES
AT MAY 9 SERVICES

Dr Samuel H Moffeti, brother of Dr

Howard F MoffeU. our medical miuion-

ary in Taegu, Korea, will be our guc*l

preacher on Sunday. May 9

Arrested by the Communist Chinese while

he was leachirtg at Nanking Theological

Semin.\ry in China. Dr. Moffett finally

was pennitled to return to the United

States m 1951 The
United Presbyterian

Commission on Ecu-

menical Mission and

Relations thereupon

reassigned him to Ko-
rea where he has been

in charge of Presby-

terian work since
1960 He is also pro-

fessor of history of

theology in the Theo-
logical Seminary o f

the Presbyterian Church of Korea in Seoul

This is the largest Protestant Seminary in

all Asia

Dr. Moffett was long a concern of the

Bridgehampton Church on Long Island of

which Mr Moyer was pastor before com-
ing to Lancaster Mr Moyer says that his

former congregation "found Dr Moffett to

be an outstanding man of God, endowed
with a brilliant mind, possessing a pleasing

)>crsonalily and the gift of eloquent speech."

Dr MoffeU will preadi at both Sunday
iiioming services and address the Senior

High Fclicnvship and their guests from other

I,ancaster Presbyterian churches Sunday
evening. His sennon title is "The Greatest

Obstacle
"

Following the 11 o'clock service the

Mission Interpretation Committee and the

Session with members of their families will

entertain Dr and Mrs. Moffett at dinner.

Dr S. H Moffett
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WELCOME A cordial welcome 3S extended to all who arc visiting

fnd by signing a Visitor’s Card and/or the Guest Booh.

FLOWERS- We wish to thank the members of the

whoseX nfade possible the beautiful floral -angcmcnMn ^hc Sanctu^

today. The list of memorials will appear in the April 29th issue ot

First Church Weekly.”

OVERFLOW- In the event that all Sunday morning '^oj^^hip^rs

canno° 1^ seated m the main Sanctuary provision or overflow has ber.

made in the Chapel wlicre the service will be broadcast.

SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER TO FOLLOW SECOl^

Chaplain at Westminster Choir College, will preside.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING: Additional contributions to

to $10,533.72. Our minimum goal was $5,000,00. inis s

that the goal has been exceeded to this degree.

PACEM IN TERRIS." Pope John XXllI's famous Encyclical, was the

each evening. These programs merit our attention.

SUNDAY CALENDAR
Sunrise Service

Easter Sunday Worship

Church School. Special Easter programs m
all Departments through Junior High age.

Coffee Hour in Social Room

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the

Chapel

5:30 a,m.

9;J0 and 11:00 a.m.

9:30 and 11:00 am.

10:30 to 11:00 pm.
12:10 p.m,

CHURCH STAFF

DONALD M, Meisel, Ph D-. MJnhur. 81 Wcstcolt Road. 921-6970

ToHN B. Paterson. Th.M.. Aisisijhi Msainer.
, 7qoji(jr\^

Old HightJtowo Road. Princeton Junction. 799-988>

Kf»c Mary E DiettuCH, Assitianl to the Minister. 28 Hamilron Ave.. 924-3072

Miss Agnes K, Smith. Director of Religiou. EJucMhn. 45 Park ^

MR THOMAS WlTiER. StnJer,! Auisiastt. 418 Franklin Avenue. 921-8851

MRS Mary T. Krimmel. Organist and Choir Director. 339 Hamilton Av^. 924-1699

Mr, Chester A McKinney. Church Administrator. ^Id Sod ^6_024l

Mrs. WALTER B. Jefferson. Financal Secretary. 9 A.keo AvMue. 924-5 9

Mrs. william H Franklin, Church Secretary.
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Offertory Anthem: "This Glad Easter Day" Norwegun Chorale

"Lonely, heart brokeo, I seek here my Jesus,
Desolate, empty; the tomb where He lay!
Nay, 'tis not empty, with angels 'tis filled,

Life is triumphant this glad Easter Day!

Weep now no more. O cease from thy sorrow,
Look up to Jesus, and not in the grave;
Jesus IS risen! He livcih alway.
O'er death victorious, almighty to save!

Angel. O tell me. O where hast thou laid Him,
That I may tenderly bear Him away?
Death could not hold Him! He liveth again!
Jesus is risen this glad Easter Day!

Cease from thy grieving, let weeping be stilled;
Precious the promise He now hath fulfilled;

Joy is thy portion, both now and alway,
Oiiist is arisen, He liveth for aye!

Angel, O tell me, O where shall I find Him,
That once again I may look on His face?
Ever Hes with thee, close He’s beside thee,
With love He’ll uphold thee and strertgthen with grace.

Cease from thy grieving, let weeping be stilled;
Precious the promise He now hath fulfilled;

Joy is thy portion, both now and alway,
Christ is arisen. He liveth for aye!"

9:30 a.m. High School and Adult Choirs

11:00 a.m. Junior, High School and Adult Choirs

*The Doxologv

The Prayers of Thank.m;i\tng. lNTnRCE.ssioN and the Lord’s Prayer
The Communion Cup is removeJ from the Sanciuury in risible invilation

to eelebrute the Sjcrument of she Lord's Supper in the chapel,
be^iimirtg M 12:10 p.m.

*The Hymn: No. 208 The Day of Resurrection!”

"The day of resurrection I Earth, tell it out abroad
The Passover of Gladness. Tlie Passover of God.

From death to life eternal, from this world to the sky.
Our Christ hath brought us over with liymns of victory.

Our hearts be pure from evil, that we may see aright
Tlje Lord in rays eternal of resurrection light;

And, listc-n ng to His accents may hear, so calm and plain.
His own 'All Hail!' and. hearing, may raise the victor strain.Now let the heavens be ioyful, let earth her song begin;
Let the round world keep triumph, and all that is therein;

Let all things seen .ind unseen, their notes ot gladness blend.
For Oirist the Lord hath risen, our Joy tliat hath no cod. Amen."

•The Benediction (Congregation responds "Amen”)

The Silent Prayer and Choral Amen (Congregation seatedj

The Postlude: "Carillon Sortie" Henry Mssfet

+—Worshippers may be shown to their pews
*—Congregation standing



(works) Korea World Mi ssion

What a great privilege it is to be here. When I see so many

Koreans together like this, I feel at home again, for Korea J_s^ my home,

my kohyanq. 1 was born in Korea. My father and mother were married in

Korea. I was married in Korea. Korea is my home, home for everything--

but not alas for my tongue. My tongue still speaks too much in English.

Please forgive me.

I'm not supposed to preach a sermon here. These are just a

few brief words of greeting. But I do want to begin with a verse of

Scripture, a word from Paul’s letter to the Philippians:

"I am sure that he who began a good work in you will bring

it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ". (

So first I want to congratulate Korea's Christians on a good

work already begun, and not only begun, but already greatly blessed by

God. How often I hear the Korean church described as a miracle of

modern missions and evangelism. The fastest growing church in the

world. Koreans, I am told, build six new churches on the average every

day of the year.
. x

I'm a Presbyterian, and can boast without shame about the

Presbyterians of Korea. Presbyterianisv began in Geneva, Switzerland,

but the largest Presbyterian congregation in the world is not in Geneva,

it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Methodist friends can be equally proud.

Methodism began in England, but the largest Methodist congregation in

the world is not in England, it is in Seoul, Korea. And my Pentecostal

friends can be just as proud. Pentecostalism began, in its modern form

at least, in Southern California, but the largest Pentecostal

congregation in the world is not in Southern California but in Seoul,

Ko
The story of the rise of Protestant Christianity in Korea in^

iust a little more than 100 years, is one of the most amazing stories in

all of church history. When my father landed in Korea about 99 years

ago there v/ere only some 100 baptized /believers, more or less, and only

2 tiny little organized churches in tjhe whole peninsula, north and

south. How marware there today. The number is shooting up to between 9

and 10 million in churches in South Korea alone. And when Roman

Catholics are added to the statistics, between 25 and 30 % of the whole

population is at least nominally Christian. That compares to 1% in

Japan, and not much more then 3% in China.

But it is not just growth that impresses me about the Korean

church. From the beginning it was an unashamedly, enthusiastic

evangelistic and missionary church. I remember hearing this ^tory about

the fir'^t presbytery meeting of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1907,

whon it firs^- flQ-inriiJ3effi>u^ Koreini church, not jtt^t a

hr^rrh nf cnmp fnrPign chucch. Seven Korean men were to be ordained as

the first Korean pastors of the church. Just before the ordination

service they met outside to pray. They felt a great burden of

responsibility. They were to become the first fully ordained Korean

ministers. Then one of them said, "But a real church must have more

than ministers. It must have missionaries. One of us must be a



missionary.". And they looked very hard at one of their number, Yi

Kui-P'oon'g. "Didn't you stone the first missionary you ever saw?" they

said. And he hung his head, "Yes". He was the man who had stoned my

father when he tried to enter Pyongyang on one of his earliest trips

into the north. "Well then," they said, "you are going to have to be

our first missionary." And with that decided, the seven Korean men

walked in to the meeting, and the moderator of that first presbytery,

who happened to be the missionary whom Yi Kui-P'oong had stoned,

ordained, wi^the six others, the man who had stoned him sixteen years

before. TheniCorean church sent Yi Kui-P'oong off as its own first

missionary. Pe went to Cheju-do where, strange to say, he was himself

stoned by the villagers.
.

A real church has missionaries. From the very beginning the

Korean church has been a missionary church. Tt sent missionaries to

China, men like Pang Chi-11 Moksa here, and to Japan. Today it sends

missionaries all over the world.
It is time. to admit that '

But it's time to stop boasting.

Korea has only begun its missionary task,

promise of the Bible

it to completion. .

."

It is time^to claim the

promise of the Bible, that "God^ha began ^ood work in you will bring

is time^o^eqi^TO finish the missionary task.It
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It is a great privilege to bring to this great Consultation

on Missions the greetings from your sister churches, the Australian

Presbyterian, the Southern Presbyterian and the United Presbyterian

churches. The first United, or Northern, Presbyterian missionary in

Korea was Dr. Horace Allen, who came in 1884 and later became American

Minister (or Ambassador) to Korea,
,

The first Australian missionary

was the Rev. H, Davies who came in I889 , He had been a missionary

to India, but he died in Pbsan within five months of his arrival. The

first Southern Presbyterian was 1-Iiss Linnie Davis, in 1892, who reached

Seoul from Chemulpo after sundown wh^ the gates of the city had closed,

and who had to be pulled up over the wall at '.Jest Gate by 40-foot ropes.

important to remember that the missions are only one of the three

great foundation stones in the buildigg of your great Korean church.

first brought the Protestant gospel to take root in Korea, Suh Sang-Yoon

and his colleagues, baptized in Manchuria in 18?6, made his way back

across the Yalu with forbidden copies of the New Testament, and

on the west coast, before any missionary was able to take up permanenet

work in this land. The Korean Christian, the laymen and laywomen, have

always been the pioneers in mission in Korea.

in the building of the Korean church. Their wise policies and strategy,

their hard woik and great zeal, made the Korea missions modles for

missionary work all around the world.

We can be very proud of the early missionaries, but it is

e first foundation stonSwas not the missionary, but the

witness of the Korean Christians thems^ves. It was a Korean who

organized a little Christian community in his home village, Songchon^

Then came the missionaries, (the second great foundation stone



- 2 -

But thJ third foundation stone Is most important of all. It

is not the missionary, and not even the Korean Christian, but God Himself.

vJhen the Northern Presbyterian mission celebrated its 50th anniversary

in 193^, someone asked my father the secret of the success of the work

in Korea, They eocpected him to point to the wise policies of the mission,

or to the zeal of the E)orean Christians, but instead he simply said,

"For 50 years we have held up in this land the Word of God, and the

Holy Spirit has done the rest". This is the most important single point

in any missionaiy outreach to the world: the presence and power of God.

So today, as I greet you, the Korean Church, on behalf

of the missionaries from your sister churches, and as

r-.-ali -mi plan for the future of missions in Aiia, let us look first not

to the missions, or even to the church, but to God. As Paul said long

ago to the Corinthians (I Cor. 3 :\). “"I planted; ApoUos watered; but

c.
God gave the growth,"
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COURSE LEADERS

The Rev. David M. Abernathy, S.T.M.

L«ctur«r, Center for Conununication and the Arts

Union Theological Seminary

* The RevW- CHWSTiyC^N Bbkeb, Ph.D.

ProfeMpr, Parifirechool of Religion, Berkeley, California

. Lsitins Professor in New Testament

Pmvcton Theological Seminary

The Rev. Bryant M. Kirkland, D.D., LL.D.

Minister, The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Qiurch

The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.

Professor, Presbyterian Seminary, Seoul, Korea

Acting Recruiting Seactary, Presbyterian Commission

on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

The Rev. Wilhelm Pauck, Th.D., Litt.D.

Oiarles A. Briggs Graduate Professor of Qiurch History

Union Theological Seminary

The Rev. Samuel Lucien Terrien,

S.T.M. Th.D.

Auburn Professor of Old Testament

Union Theological Seminary

COMMITTEE ON THE LH'ITEN SCHOOL
OF RELIGION

Mr. Carl Erickson, Jr.

Treasurer

Dr. Rodman Jenkins

Mrs. J. T. Johnston Mali

Miss Priscilla Massie

Miss Carolyn
J.

Odell

Miss Janice Pries

Miss Margaret Ronaldson

Miss Phyllis W. Smith

Seaetary

Dr. C Chester Stock

Miss Mary Turrentine

Mrs. Humphrey L. Walz

Mrs. George M. Yeager

Mrs. Dunbar A Eberts, Catering Committee

Mr. Sherman J. McNally, Publicity

THE LENTEN SCHOOL
OF RELIGION

1965

SIX eiVE-PAKT COURSES

DINNER
To aid the Catering Committee, advance registtations

are requested for dinner, which will be served at 6:00

P.M. in the dining room on the second floor of the

Church House. Dinner is J(1.50 per person, payable at

the door. In event of a change in your plans, please

notify the Qiurch by the preceding Monday regardii^

additional reservations or cancellations.

SUGGESTED READINGS
The books and material listed for collateral readii^

under each course will be available for purchase each week

durii^ the sessions of the School.

MARCH 10 - APRIL 7

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS DURING LENT

First Session .... 7:00*8:00 P.M.

Second Session .... 8:15-9:15 P.M.

REGISTRATION

Please forward registration card and your contribution

to the Church Office so that your enrollment may be

completed, and your course card may be returned to you

for admission to your classes. Late registration may be

made in the Church House vestibule on the evenings of

the classes.

REGISTRATION FEE

TTie fee of ^2.00 covets your registration for one

entire series of classes at 7:00 P.M. and/or a second

series at 8:15 P.M.

Ministers

Bryant M. Kirkland

Kenneth O. Jones

William R. Russell

THE HFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

7 West Fifty-fifth Street

New York, N. Y. 10019

arcle 7-0490

0CH»<H»OO«H«HXHXHKKKHKlOOOCHKH>^^



nVE WEDNESDAY EVENINGS IN LbNT COMMENCING MARCH 10, 1965

You may regisin for two course^ of five sessions each

t

Ffrst Period: 7:00-8:00 P.M. (courses 1 to 3')

COURSE 1

’

The Poem of Job : A Meditation

ON THE Meaning of Faith

Leader: Dr. Samobl T’bf uen

Leader: Dr. Bryant M. Kirkland

March 10: Finding Who I Am Beneath d\c

Surface

March 17: Achieving Balance and Harmony
Through Struggle

March 24: Seeking My Deeper Self Through
Confrontation With Others

March 31: Losing Myself to Rnd Selfhood

Before God

April 7: Discovering New Life by Serious

Choices

Suggested Reading:

Paul Toumier, The Meaning of Persons

COURSE 2

The Religion of the Protestant Reformists

Leader: Dr. Wilhblm Pauck

COURSE 3

The Chr'Stian Mission in an Anxious Age

«/ Leader: Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

March 10: The Tragic Hero in Novel

and Drama

March 17: The Riddle of Self and Existence

March 24: The Need for A Christ

March 31: The Failure of Traditional

Monotheism

April 7 : Faith and Participation

March 10: The Spirit of the J*rotestant

Reformation

- March 17: Martin Luther

March 24: John Calvin

March 31: The Spiritual Reformists

April 7: Richard Hooker—The Anglican

Reformer

March 10: The World, the Qiurch in an Age

of Anxiety

March 17: Defeat and Hope in Asia

March 24: Guest from Africa

March 31 : Korea—Treasure in Earthen Vessels

April 7: Challenge for Today’s Mission

Suggested Reading:

Samuel Terrien, Job: Poet of Existence

Suggested Reading:

Wilhelm Pauck, The Heritage of the Reformation

Second Period : 8:15-9:15 P.M. (courses 4 to 6)

COURSE 4 COURSE 5 COURSE 6

The Recovery of Personality

IN an Impersonal Society Paul on False and True Piety
The Church and Drama

Leader: Dr. J.
Christiaan Beker

This course will offer an opportunity to

delve into some of the most significant and

pertinent truths of the New Testament.

Dr. Bekeris intention is to confront Paul

with honest questions of the man-in-the-

street. The course will provide fresh insights

into some basic Biblical affirmations.

Leader: The Rev. David M. Abernathy

March 10: The History of Drama in the Church

March 17: The Relationship of Theology to

Cultiore

March 24: Man in Modem Drama

March 31: Contemporary Drama and

Contemporary Values

April 7 : Drama and the Question of Existence

Si^estcd Reading:

Hendrik Kraemer, The Communication of the

Christian Faith
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» NEWS ROUNDUP , . .

STAND. Youth leaders of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod have taken a de-

termined stand behind an invitation to

Pete Seeger, controversial folk-singer,

who is to appear at the denomination’s

youth convention this summer. In a let-

ter to pastors and teachers of the church,

the Walther League executive board said

it believes “this decision affords a clear

witness to the integrity of the church, to

our confidence in Christian youth and to

the power of the gospel of Jesus Christ.”

AFFILIATtON. Episcopalians have un-

dertaken a project to establish a four-

year liberal arts college in association

with the Methodist-operated University

of the Pacific at Stockton, Calif. To be
called St. Michael’s College, construction

costs are estimated at $3,150,000.

CHANNEL. Social ministry leaders of

the Lutheran Church in America have

voted to continue their denomination’s

race relations work mainly through the

National Council of Churches. In addi-

tion to $10,000 contributed to the Delta

Ministry, the denomination has given

$45,000 to the NCC's Commission on
Religion and Race, while staff members
work in cooperation with the larger pro-

gram. A call was issued for formation

of a corps of 25 LCA representatives

willing to serve as the denomination's

“presence” in difficult racial situations.

dialogue. Roman Catholic, Protes-

tant and Eastern Orthodox representa-

tives in Salzburg, Austria, sought recent-

ly to have a group of Communist theore-

ticians join them in a conference on

“Marxism and Christianity,” but the

Communists “cancelled participation” at

the last moment.

RECOGNITION. In a report issued by
the Americans Friends Service Commit-
tee (Quaker), the U. S. is urged to rec-

ognize Communist China and support

its admission to the United Nations. . . .

0. Frederick Nolde, director of the Com-
mission on International Affairs of the

World Council of Churches, has also

urged seating of Red China in the U. N.
“as promptly as possible . . . even though
the functioning of the U. N. at the outset

might be seriously handicapped.” Rather
than implying approval of its policies,

said Dr. Nolde, this would be a means
of “having it share in the responsibility

of decision and of consequent action.”

Van Dusen Sees Hope
In Oriental Colleges

New York (rns) — Christianity’s

next great thrust will come not from the

United States or Europe but from the

new churches of Asia, Henry P. Van
Dusen, president-emeritus of Union The-
ological Seminary of New York, declared

here.

“The churches of Asia are far more
bouyant in their faith and far more con-

tagious than churches in the United

States,” he told the annual dinner meet-

ing of the United Board for Christian

Higher Education in Asia.

Explaining that he tended toward the

pessimistic point-of-view. Dr. Van Du-
sen, a former president of the board, said

:

“I think this country of ours is far gone
in moral decadence." He cited the crimes

of violence on the streets of American
cities and observed: “If law and order

is the criterion of civilization, then we’re

the barbarians.”

He added that he was more fearful in

walking along the streets of New York
City at night than in any city of the

Orient where he recently visited.

Dr. Van Dusen stressed a need to sup-

port Christian colleges in Asia, so that

they may train clergymen, evangelists,

Christian educators and other leaders for

Asian churches.

“The Christian movement in Asia is

in the hands of Asians," he said. They’re

the ones who meet you at the airport.

They’re the ones who run the (Christian)

institutions. This is not to say they don’t

want missionaries. They do. They wel-

come them as fellow-workers.”

He said relations between Asian Chris-

tian leaders and Western missionaries

are excellent.

Christian colleges in Asia, Dr. Van
Dusen reported, are “stronger, more pow-
erful and more outgoing than their Chris-

tian counterparts in this country.”

BRITISH BAPTISTS. Membership in the

Baptist Union of Great Britain, declining

for seven consecutive years, dropped last

year to 300,900. The highest membership
was recorded in 1911: 418,608.

Assembly Coverage
Your coverage of the recent General

Assembly at Montreat Is the best I have
seen. It is fair, clear, vivid and compre-
hensive.

How.uid Waix
Buckingham, Va.

More Stability

Seen in Korea

St. Louis (rns)—South Korea today

is more stable politically and econom-

ically than at any other time in the last

four years, Samuel H. Moffett, professor

at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary,

Seoul, Korea, declared here.

“Despite frequent demonstrations.” he

said, “there is growing political stability

and despite much poverty, there is an

e.xpanding economy because of the in-

crease in exports and their dollar value.”

The missionary, here for a world mis-

sions conference at Memorial Presbyte-

rian Church, has lived in Korea most of

his life. He was born there, of mission-

ary parents, and went to school there

through high school. After college and

seminary work in the United States and

a four-year mission assignment in China,

Dr. Moffett returned to Korea in 1955.

On Vietnam

Commenting on the situation in Viet-

nam, Dr. Moffett said, “As one who lives

in South Korea, I am very apprehensive

about the Vietnam crisis. I dread an

escalation of war, but what I fear most

is that the United States might abandon

South Vietnam to guerrilla action by the

Communists. . . .

“If the Communists should take over

South Vietnam, they will take over South

Korea, and eventually southeast Asia.

Whatever the risks, we must not abandon

them, and therefore I must reluctantly say

that I approve of the present American

policy.”

Asked what he thinks of suggestions

that the war be ended by negotiations,

Dr. Moffett said: ‘Eventually we must

negotiate, but not before we have con-

vinced the Communist leaders that we
mean business, and will stand by South

Vietnam. [Continued, next page)

French Reformed
Vofe Women Ministers

Nantes, France (rns)—The Na-
tional Synod of the French Reformed
Church, one of the country's main Protes-

tant bodies, voted here to admit women
to the ministry on the same terms as men.

The decision climaxed years of study

and debate, and was taken despite strong

reservations expressed by some of the del-

egates.

Delegates rejected an amendment to

exclude married women from the minis-

try on the ground that they could not

give enough time to the church.

J
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(MOFFETT—continued from p 3)

“My own experience with the Coranm-
nists in China convinces me that strength

is the only thing they understand.”

Opportunity Today

There is an “amazing opportunity"

for Christian missions in South Korea

today, the missionary said. “Eighty per

cent of the population professes no rdi-

gion at all, and they are hungry for a

faith to fill the void.”

Buddhists and Confucianists have been

losing ground, Dr. Moffett said. Chris-

tians are now the largest numerical group

in the country. Of Christian bodies work-

ing in South Korea, he said, the'Presby-

terians are the largest, Roman Catholics

second, and Methodists third. There are

about 1,500,000 Protestants and 500,000

Catholics in South Korea today.

“Relations between Catholics and Prot-

estants have improved splendidly since

Vatican Council II, and we are now co-

operating actively in relief and rehabili-

tation work, and in other areas,” Dr.

Moffett said.

Frank S. Junes, Dr. Henderlite's brother-

in-law, a Monroe, N. C., pastdr.

The ceremony was hmd .nn the All

Souls church, a predorpinintly Negro
congregation of nearly 4y0 members,

where Dr. Henderlite has been a meratter

since it was organized 12 years ago. It

was estimated that there were 300 persons

present for the service, almost evenly di-

vided on a racial basis. Some observers

thought the ceremony had unofficial rep-

resentatives from what was probably a

record number of presbyteries—appro.xi-

mately IS.

Extensive Trovel

Before taking up her work in the Tex-

as capital, Dr. Henderlite is projecting a

world tour, leaving Norfolk as one of

twelve passengers on a freighter June 20.

During a two-week stopover in Hong
Kong she plans to fly to Japan to visit

Kinjo College where she taught as a vis-

iting professor in 1950-51. Following

European travels she will be at Oxford

University for a semester of reading, au-

diting lectures and consultations.

Now 59, Dr. Henderlite was born in

Henderson, N.C., where her father, James
H

.
served some years before his 27-year

pastorate in Gastonia, N, C. She studied

at Mary Baldwin (Va.) for two years

and was graduated from Agnes Scott Col-

lege (Ga.). Advanced degrees came from

Biblical Seminary and New York Uni-

versity, and her Ph.D. from Yale in

Christian ethics. She taught in Belmont,

N. C., at Mississippi Synodical College

(also dean), at Montreat College and in

two Charlotte, N. C., high schools before

going to Richmond in 1944. She is the

author of five books. Queens College con-

ferred an honorary L.H.D. upon her in

1956.

CHURCH'S FIRST WOMAN MINISTER
Rachel Henderlite Ordained by Hanover Presbytery

Hanover Presbytery in Virginia, the

first of the presbyteries in what has be-

come the Presbyterian Church, U.S., was
the first to ordain a woman to the gospel

ministry, following constitutional provi-

sions which were enacted last year.

The presbytery’s 125 members voted

unanimously on May 11 to ordain Rachel

Henderlite and gave her a vote of appre-

ciation in a rising tribute. The next eve-

ning at the All Souls church in Richmond

a commission engaged in the ancient cere-

mony of the laying on of hands, and the

first Presbyterian, U.S., woman was au-

thorized to preach.

The presbytery’s procedure became a

bit snarled when it came to approving

Dr. Henderlite’s call since it did not have

before it a specific call either from the

Presbyterian Board of Christian Educa-

tion where she has been director of cur-

riculum development or from Austin

Presbyterian Theological Seminary in

Texas where she will become the first

woman facultv member in a Presbyterian.

U.S., seminary next January. But the

presbytery accepted her present relation-

ship for its official endorsement. Dr.

Henderlite is acknowledged as the key

person in producing the Covenant Life

Curriculum following her years of service

on the faculty of the Presbyterian School

of Christian Education.

The Hanover commission consisted of

James G. Carpenter, pastor of the All

Souls church; Irvin Elligan, former pas-

tor of that church, now with the denom-

ination’s Christian Action program;
Holmes Rolston of the Board of Chris-

tian Education; Ernest Trice Thompson,

emeritus professor of Union Seminary,

now of St. Andrews College, who preach-

ed the ordination sermon; Daniel S.

Marshall, an elder in the Ginter Park

church of Richmond, a public school

teacher; two All Souls elders, both of the

faculty of Virginia Union University,

Franklin J. Gayles, and Lawrence D.

Smith, who gave the charge to the candi-

date: and one member by invitation,

DlsoetcbRiVhmond TimM
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jfirst dhurch Bettis
Columbus. Ohio, May 23, 1965

This Church welcomes into its
'SS^fe^ch-

arp <;ppkine to live in accordance with the spent a

service those who. in the Spirit •

good of man and to the glory of God.

The Church is open daily ^ ^

meditation and praycT.

GUEST PREACHER
The preacher this Sunday '"‘11^ !,^®

Rev, Samuel Moffatt missionary to^K^^^^

of the"trhif^ PresByTenan Church, pro

fessor in the Theological Seminary at

Seoul, and a commissioner of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

which is now m progress in CoUimbus.

Manv Presbyterian clergy ^re occupying

pulpits in the city this week and we are

honored to have Mr. Moffatt with us. He

fs Sne of the distinguished Protestant mis-

Sonarics of our day and wo are grateful

for his presence.

neighborhood council

Recent activities on the °Li2p

tion of the Church Council, engaged m a

of a specific kind m the area

funded roughly by
w’hll

way. Broad Street, and Sixth Street.

'Tv,.» Mpn*s Club was invited to assume

‘S/ "nvS£’’3S
Srur^uTd SlS'upon

See Of our church members: Mr. John

W Vorys is its chairman.

The goal of the committee is

1 - hrrtf>nt of a Neighborhood Council made

'.^foTrel °di4. of fhe area d-c^fS
At a oreliminarv meeting of potential locai

kadeS and several of our people Mr Rob-

Irt Canady, the First Chur'h custody

was
Ilfay S S open

“S for‘’S ?u^pSe“‘ii’’ou?|ar'?e°=ni

impressive building would militate agaimt

Sss by unnecessarily identifying the

SoiSt with First Church domination.

The Neighborhood Council will, accord-

ing to present plans, devote its energies

to such problems as violations of the city

housing code, rat-infested buildings, s'^sn-

doned cars and instances of general neigh-

borhood deterioration. Its existence, under

First Church sponsorship, provides the

only means of enabling those who live near

us both to express their grievances and to

take action in solving their own problems

as tenants.

The assistance of landlords has been so-

licited. but the movement will depend upon

local initiative.

awards
Announcement has recently been made

that First Church will
n'

this Sunday afternoon, of two P L. A, w.

awards given by the Junior

lumbus for outstanding examples of arcln

tecturc, landscaping, and the use of the

decorative arts. Our awards fall m the

first and third of these categories and have

reference particularly to the education

budding and to the relief sculpture above

its four east and west doors. Our ^on^at-

ulations go. quite naturally, ^o.^^e firm of

Brooks and Coddington which designed the

building, and to Professor Wilham Thomp-

son. now of the University of Georgia, who

planned and executed the sculpture.

The P L- A, N. awards, which stand for

Planning Landscaping and Architectural

Needs are given for the purpose of pre-

serving the best of the past, recogniz ng

the best of the present.

the finest of the future. The advisory

committee consisted this

Elliot Whitaker, director of the

University School of Architecture. Mr^ Ed-

mund Kuehn. associate director of Co-

lumbus Gallery of Fine Arts,

Roberts, president of the Columbus

her of Commerce: Mr. Kenneth Kline,

manager of the Downtown Area Commit

tee; Mr, Don E. Weaver, editor of the

Columbus Citizen Journal; and IV^s. E C.

Piper, art critic of the Columbus ^isp^ch.

Panels of distinguished judges served with

them.
,

The citation for the education building

reads^ •‘for a distinctive, yet harmonious

addition to a building of special character.’

The SaUon for the relief scu pture reads:

5ur strong structural forms related in con-

tent and style to architecture. c. c.



The First Congregational Church, 444 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio

THE CHURCH CALENDAR

Salurday. Mar 22

Junior and Senior Pilg^rim Fellowship—
The Youth Groups will attend open house
at Templed Hills and Pilgrim Hills, our
two Camp and Conference Centers in Ohio.
They will leave First Church at 10:00 a.m.
and return home at 5:30 p.m.

Sntulny, May 23

Holy Communion— 9:30 a.m.

Chancel Choir Rehearsal— 10:00 a.m.

The Church at Study — 10:00 a.m. Classes
for all children from nursery through high
school. Infant care is provided.

The spring quarter classes for Sunday
morning are as follows.

Final sessions for two of the courses will
be held today.

Mr. Hals is concluding our biblical

courses with an introduction to Genesis.

Mr. Warheit is teaching the third section
of "The Church and Its Changing Minis-
try."

During the 11:00 o'clock service study
classes are provided for children through
the sixth grade. Infant care is continued,

The Library opens at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. A. J.

Patch is serving in the Library today.

The Service Music this morning is being
sung by the Chancel Choir.

The Chancel Flowers today are given in
memory of Robert Everett Rockwood and
Helen Miller Rockwood by their son Albert
M- Rockwood and his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy A. Morris are serving
as Host and Hostess; our visitors are in-
vited to sign the Guest Book m the Narthex
which is in their charge.

Morning Worship—11:00 a.m. At the close
of worship Mr. Coe will greet friends and
visitors at the Chancel steps; Mr. Warheit
in the Narthex; Mr. Johe at the organ.
Mrs. Henry Hunker is assisting in the
church office this Sunday.

The Coffee Hour will be held in the Guild
Room at noon. Mr. and Mrs Robert V.
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Herbert will be serving today.

Monday. May 21

Men's Club dinner and meeting— 6:00 p.m.

"Memories of My 40 Years in Intercol-
legiate Athletics” is the subject which First
Church’s own Ernest R. Godfrey will share
with those attending this final meeting of
the year.

All men of First Church are invited to
attend and to bring guests— their sons,
grandsons, or young friends will be wel-
comed. too.

Mr. Godfrey’s participation wi'l la-. i*

added interest because be- was asked b>

Dr. Merrill to organize the meri’s group
he was its first chairman, and In* fyntini.* s

as an honorary but active member ol 'hv

Executive Committee.

Vice-Chairman C. Kenneth Smitti will

preside, and new members of the Lxrr’-.

tive Committee will be proposed by the
Nominating Committee whose chairman is

George W. Wheaton.

Reservations may be made by telephone
to the church office (CA 8-1741) before
noon on Sunday, May 23. Cancellations
will be accepted up to that hour.

Titesday. May 25

The Sewing Group meets in the seving
room from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Neighborhood Nursery Board Meeting—
1:00 p.m.

Thursday. May 27

Constitution Committee — 7:30 p.m. in the
church parlor,

Chancel Choir Rehearsal— 7:30 o.m.

FAMILY WEEK-END
The Family Week-End sponsored by tho

Family Life Committee of the cbuich is

scheduled for May 28-30 at Pilgrim Hills.

Activities include worship, church 'ichool
instruction, vespers, campfires, swimming,
crafts, family activities, etc.

The cost for the two days is S7.0» for

adults and $4.00 for children regardless of
age, A maximum cost of $25.00 per family
has been established.

Reservations are due Sunday, May 23
and can be made by calling Mr. Wilbert
Boden at 866-7349. Registration blanks ate
on the literature tables and in the church
office. The registration fee is $5.00.

All families of First Church arc invited
to attend.

LANDSCAPING
By the time this notice reaches our

readers, work may already have been be-
gun on the landscaping of certain areas
around our new building. The Men'v Club
according to a plan adopted during tn-

winter, has raised more than nine hundre.’
dollars for the project, and the work is to

be done by a local firm at the diveciion- of

the Grounds Committee of which Mr. ile: •

jamin C. Morse is chairman. Dr. Harold' I.

Schellenger, president of the Men’s C’iub.

and his colleagues are to be coneraiulatc'’
for the thoughtfulness of their action :mH

(Continued on nece 31
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101 what promises to be a very beautiful
aaatiiuu to our .surroundings.

Not all of the proposed plan, however,
can b*. completed this year; costs make that
goal impossible. The east side of the build-

ing, which visitors and members are most
likely to see as they arrive, will be the
niily finished portion.

•i*

FROM THE CHOIR ROOM
Recently someone, referring to a worship

•Ncrvice, said to me, “I could close my eyes

and I wa.s transported to the theater. 'The

music I was listening to reminded me of

Ihr.l." 1 haven't seen it, but I'm sure there

v .1 phono record jacket proclaiming the

of In theological semin-
aries ami ,'chools of church music, the

sounds ot warship are being discussed as

never before. Should the music we use in

worship be something we like or something
we know? Should it be preferably old (in

history) or, might we play it safe, wait

and see what happens to this new hymn,
anthem or organ piece? Even the author
of Psalm 96 urges us to “Sing unto the

Lord a new song,” Then again, the new
song is often an ancient one, having be-

come new to us because we never heard
it before.

I feel it is a part of the mission of the

church music department to use the dis-

tincli/e treasury of music of the church, to

enve op a worshipping congregation in the

souiu ‘ that are truly of and for the church.

The p*-’!udes today are one such sound. It

is 'he sound of a great hymn tune called

Vater Unser (Our Father) which came to

us -hrough Luther’s versification of The
Lord s Prayer. Ever since that time, com-
posers of various nationalities and periods

have used it. Bach used it in organ com-
positions and cantatas. Paul Manz (2nd
prelude) is an American organist composer
(Minneapolis) and Piet Post is a contem-
porary Dutch organist composer.

SUMMER CHOIR
With some exceptions, the majority of

people like to listen to music, and quite a

lew would enjoy making music but are

afraid that it is an art reserved only for

the talented. The chancel choir and former
summer choirs of this church are a refuta-

tion of that fallacy. If you are of the

"afraid” group, would you accept our invi-

ration to sing in the Summei- Choir this

season? A part of its intent is to introduce

its members to the art of singing. In addi-

tion to preparing the service music, we
t>eat'h some music and singing techniques.

Ti'.e term is 12 weeks (June 20 to Septem-
lu r 5) and part-season memberships are

accepted. Rehearsals are Thursday eve-
nin;is, 7:30 to 9:00. Get in touch with the
litcctor, Mr. Johe, if you are interested.

THANKSGIVING
In my own life anxiety, trouble, and

sorrow have been allotted to me at times

in such abundant measure that had my
nerves not been so strong. I must have
broken down under the weight. Heavy is

the burden of fatigue and responsibility

which has lain upon me without a break
for years. I have not much of my life for

myself, not even the hours I should like to

devote to my wife and child.

But I have had blessings too: that I am
allowed to work in the service of mercy;
that my work has been successful; that 1

receive from other people affection and
kindness in abundance: that I have loyal

helpers, who identify themselves with my
activity; that I enjoy a health which allows
me to undertake most exhausting work;
that I have a well-balanced temperament
which varies little, and an energy which
exerts itself with calmness and delibera-

tion: and. finally, that I can recognize as

such whatever happiness falls to my lot,

accepting it also as a thing for which some
thank-offering is due from me.

Albert Schweitzer, 1031

The Momlns Service of Worship, from U:00 to

12:00. is broadcast over WCOL AM and FM.

The Cburcb Office Is open every day from 9 until

S, Saturday and Sunday until noon. CA 8-I74I.

The Church Staff: the Rev. Boynton MerrtU.

Minister Emeritus; the Rev. Chalmers Coe. the Rev.

George Warheit. the Rev. Howard Russell. Min-

isters: Edward Johe. Minister of Music; the Rev.

John Ross. Student AssIsUint: Mrs. Paul Frost. As-

sociate in Christian EducaUon: Mrs. J- Roy Brldcn-

sUne. Parish Visitor; Mrs. Warren Metcalf. ExecuUve

Scrcctary: Mrs. Robert C. Ferguson, Church Host-

ess: Mrs. John Blue, Office Secretary; Mrs. J W.

English. Staff Secretary; Miss Janet Wlllls, Director

of the Neighborhood Nursery; Andrew Pcltress.

Engineer: Robert Canady. Custodian,

Miss Martha Chambers. Miss Mary Kelley. Finan-

cial Secretaries.

Church School SuDerlnlcndenl: David J- Postlc.

Doaeons: Frank B. Basor. Senior Deacon. Richard

H. Baker. Robert D. Kcim. Henry L Hunker. Wil-

liam D Kicniz. Robert Kile. Jr,. Carl E- Ivens.

Stanley B, Johnson. Albert W. Orcutl. Frederick L.

Bagby. WlUlam A. Drake and Hugh M. Hadley

Ushers: Ralph Barnett. Chatrman: Wilbur Smith.

Assistant Chairman.

Division Leaders: Eugene Yonlg, James T. Mount.

Frederick W Fink, and Eugene Sollday.

Ushers for the month of May are: Eugene Sollday.

Chief. J Ralston Werum. Howard Crown. WlDiam

C. Hc-cr. Emil C. Ebert. John F. Kauffman. Thomas

A Kuhn, and John S. Gallagher. Jr.



Cht ©met of Morning Morship

J. S. Bach

Paul Manz
pict Posi

tttt fiuitl €tu«b: 10:20- I0;45fl.in.

ttb* fterblu Jprtlub*: 10:45 a.m.

Preludes on the hynm-tune • Voter

Chorale-Prelude

Prelude
Variations

ttbr Cbocal CaU lo aSotsblP

The Lord is m His holy temple;

Let all the earth keep silence before Him.

^ No. 87
Cbf 2>pmn ot

•‘God Moves in a Mysterious Way"

®bt Call to draper

Cb( Central Conltsston

Almighty and most mercilul Father: We

ha^^rred and strayed from thy ways lAe

his^kef that we may hereafter live a

godly, righteous, and sober life, to the glory

of thy holy name. Amen.

®bt Sssutantt ot Carbon Psalmodla Sacra

O my soul, bless God. the Father.

All within me bless his narne:

Bl«s the Father, and forget not

All his mercies to proclaim.

Far as east from west Is distant.

He hath put away our sin.

T n,#« the Pity of a father ,

Ha^h the Lord's compassion been. Amen

Cbf H.orb'8 iprapft

Cbt ficflpoiutB

Minister: O Lord, open Thou our Ups.

People: And our mouths shall show forth

Thy praise.

Minister: Praise ye the Lord.

People; The Lord’s name be praised.

Cbt

Cljt «>lb CtWnmtnt UfBBon

So let us all pralKC God and sing

Our great Redeemer's praise;

That we may all with one accord

Our joyful voices raise.

SmB Alleluia.

tEbe ileui CfBtamttit ILtBson

Cbc PtspH'*

The Call to Prayer

Minister: The Lord be with you.

People: And with thy spirit.

Minister; Let us pray. O Lord, show

thy mercy upon us.

People: And grant us thy salvation.

Minister: O God. make clean our hearts

within us.

People: And take not thy Holy Spirit

from us.

®bt ©tntral Cbanksatbma

Almighty God. Father of all mercies, we.

wmmm
wiSeousness all our days; through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

®be paBtoral draper

®b( ^(Uring
Everett Tltcomb

ffrong f?ar"not." Behold ycuf win Vome

and save you.

Vrw°e 0̂.:
--

The Dedicatory Prayer The Doxology

No. 343
Cbt UiPinnm

^ ^

I, "In Heavenly Love Abiding

Hv Wtair.. . " Samuel Moffatt

Gordon Young

Now let us all praise God and sing

Our great Redeemer s praise.

That we may all with one accord

Our joyful voices raise.

Sing Alleluia.

All ye seiwanls of the Lord.

Praise Him forever.

Sing Jehovah's mighty now r.

Praise Him forfver^ Sing of

Cbtfeemon i„u xwv.

®be

„ No. 302
Cbt Closing Iiipinn

"O Zion, Haste, Thy Mission

High FulftlUng”

_. « anh ffhoral IRtsponBe



Or. Donald A. McGavran is a Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) missionary

who believes that the many processes of mission should achieve - in fact - a

discipling of the nations.

He holds the following degrees: B.A. from Butler University, Indianapolis;

D.O. cum laude from Yale Divinity School, New Haven; M.A. from the College of

Missions, Indianapol is; and Ph.D. from Columbia University, New York. He was

In India 1923-1954 under the United Christian Missionary Society. His missionary

service included managing hospitals, schools, churches, and a leprosy home,

establishing rural congregations, and opening agricultural demonstration centers.

From 1954-1960 his society assigned him to carry out growth studies of the

churches fathered by it and to teach in Christian Church seminaries.

His studies in church growth in Congo, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, Costa Rica, Mexico,

Taiwan, Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Orissa (India) open new vistas in

missions and give him unique qualification for directing research in church

growth and teaching its principles.

In i 960 Northwest Christian College called him to found the Institute of

Church Growth. Since that time he has devoted hts time a) to teaching mission-

aries from many denominations the principles, methods, theology, and techniques

of the complex processes by which God multiplies churches, and b) to directing

research of more than 50 missionary scholars at the Institute of Church Growth.

Their researches have been directed toward finding out what church growth has

actually occurred in "mission fields" in four continents - Its quality, amount,

pattern, and history - and to forecasting what is likely to occur.

In 1964 ,
v^lth the generous aid of Overseas Crusades and its Home Director, the

Rev. Norman L. Cummings, president of EFMA, he began the bimonthly Church Growth

Bulletin, now going to over 100 boards of missions and to missionaries and

churchmen in over 25 countries - all told, about 2,000 copies every two months.

Dr. McGavran has authored the following books:

How to Teach Re I iqion i n Mission School

s

1930

Church Growth and Group Conyers I on 1938 and 1958

The Dr I does of God 1955

Multiplying Churches i n the Philippi nes 1957

How Churches Grow 1959

Church Growth j n Jamaica 1962

Church Growth i n MexI co 1963

Church Growth and Chr i st Ian Mission 1965

His wife, Mary Elizabeth McGavran, is a veteran missionary in her own right,

having served in India for over 30 years. Their five children are grown and

married and live east of the Rockies. The grandchildren to date number an

even dozen.

During 1965~67 Dr. McGavran will be directing the Lilly Endowment Research In

Church Grov'^th in Latin America, and goes this summer to Mexico and Brazil as

the guest of the Presbyterian seminaries of Brazil to conduct six seminars on

church growth.

Mission boards often conduct training sessions for their missionaries on

furlough. At many - for Lutherans, Presbyterians, Alliance, EFMA, Disciples

of Christ, and others - he has given courses on church growth.
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Koreans talk with missionary

Presbyterian Event

To Aid Seminary
The Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Seoul. Korea, will

benefit
,
from the salad bar

luncheon end lecture to be pre-
sented by the Women's Assn, of
tile Lafayette Avenue Presby-
terian Cliurcli at 12:30 Wednes-
day afternoon in the parish din-
ing room, Proceeds will pro-
vide half scholai-ships for four
years' study for two Korean
Seminary students.
Guest speaker will be the

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett of Seoul.
He Is tile representative in Ko-
rea for the United Presbyterian
Church in the United Slates and
professor of theology at the
Presbyterian Seminary in Ko-
rea.

On Furlough

Dr. Moffett and his wife are
presently on furlough and will

return soon to Korea. Born in

North Korea, Dr. Moffett was
the son of a pioneer Presbyter-

ian missionary, the Rev. Dr.
Samuel A. Moffett, who went
liiere at the turn of tlie cen-
tury, when that part of Korea
bad not a single Christian.
Upon his arrival he was

stoned in the streets of Pyong-
yang, Korea. Not easily discour-

aged. be stayed on to become
president of the Union Chris-
tian College tliere and later be-

came founder of the Union The-
ological Seminary.

Missionary Work
After World War II the Junior

Dr. Moffett was a missionary
in China, where he became a
professor at yenching Univer-
sity and then at Nanking The-
ological Seminary. Communist
pressure eventually made work
there impossible and. after be-
ing under house arrest, he re-

turned to the United States. He
was reassigned to Korea In 1955.

The Theological Seminary in

Seoul Is the largest Protestant
scniinaiy in Asia. It has more
than 250 students and more than
2,000 of its graduates are serv-

ing the church in Korea. This
seminary numbers many con-
verted Communists among its

graduates. Dr. Moffett is the
author of two books, "Where'er

The Sun" and "The Christians
of Korea,"

Preside at Lunch

Mrs. Alfred Wohlgemuth,
president of the Lafayette Ave-
nue Church Women's Assn., wlU
preside at the luncheon. Guest
greups will include Westmins-
ter Church. First Presbyterian
Church, Central United Presby-
terian Cliurch and Wayside
United Presbyterian Church In

Wanakaii,
Local Korean students study-

ing in Buffalo and Korean pro-
fessional women stationed in

Buffalo also have been invited

to attend. There will be a dis-

play of Korean art, crafts, cos-

tumes and other cultural objects

Chairmen. Aides

Mrs. Robert Valentine Is gen-
eral chairman. Mrs. Earl W.
Hunt is co-chairman and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Committee
chairmen are Mi'S. William
Gushue, program: Mrs. Albert

H. Chestnut, luncheon; Mrs.
Rolf E. Flygare, game tags;

Mrs. Wells E. Knibloe, decora-
tions and Mrs. Jay W. Heckman,
hospitality.

Also assisting are Mrs. Paul
W. Tappan and Mrs. Hector G.
Titus Jr., arrangements; hlrs.

Waldron S. Hayes Jr., Korean
display, Mre, Williapi T. .Hen-
drickson aiid Mrs. ' John G.
Buddemeyer, tickets; Mrs. Nor-
man R. Brown, worship and
Ml'S. Robert B. Hayward, re-

ception. Dr. Hayward, host
church minister, will give the
invocation.

Ticket co-chairmen are Mes-
dames Dana F. Rice. Flolda
Verley, John H. Sloan Jr,, Nor-
man R. Brewn, George W. Steel,

Christian Senft. James A. Cow-
nie. Almou H. Volk and Miss
Helen Day,

Holy Hour Srlieduleil
The Rosary and Altar Society

of St, Marlin's Cliurch will have
a Holy Hour at 7:30 Wednesday
evening at tiie church bi Ab-
bott Rd., followed by a punch
parly at the school. Officers

and board members will be
Itoslesses.
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ALUMNI DAY 1965

We invite you to return to the Cotnpus for

the 1965 Alumni Doy.

Moil the reservotion request eorly to reserve

your room ond meal tickets.

Register at the reception desk in the Campus
Center immediately upon orrivol on the Campus.

The 1965 Alumni Doy continues the empha-
sis of previous yeors by offering a discussion
of current issues in which alumni ore invited to

porticipate. The three scheduled lecture-semi-

nors ore to be held in Miller Chopel.

The officers of the Alumni Associotion had
a strong feeling that the emphasis this year
sljould be on Christology.

^ Dr. Somuel H. Moffett will speak of Jesus
Christ ond the rvorld wide churcff today. This
will occupy the morning seminor period.

The ofternoon seminars have been orronged

so that all olumni can attend both seminars in

series.

Dr. Daniel Migliore, Instructor in Biblical

Studies, will speok on “Christology ond New
Testament Study," on areo in which he has spe-

ciol competence.

Dr. Arthur M. Adorns, Dean of Field Educa-
tion, will present two students who hove been
engoged in the urbon project to speak on the

Theme“Christology ond the Inner City."

At the Alumni Banquet in the evening, Presi-
dent Jomes I. McCord will speok obout “Blue-
print for the Future” following the election of

officers for the Alumni Associotion.

Alumni ore invited to stoy overnight in o

campus dormitory without chorge on Monday night,

June 7th, so they moy porticipate in the 153rd
Annuoi commencement on Tuesdoy mornina. June
8th.

Becouse the accommodations in dormitories
ore not adaptoble for use by morried couples,
alumni who wish to bring their wives are re-

quested to orrange accomodations in privote
homes, hotels or motels.

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

PRINCETON. N. J.

1965 Commencement Schedule

Sundoy, Jon« 6

4 00 P M. Boccolgureate Service. First Pres-
byterian Church, Princeton. Sermon
by the Rev. BryonI M. K irklond. Min-
ister, Fifth Avenue Presbyterion

, ,
Church, New York, N Y

Mondoy, June 7

8:00 • 9; 00 A.M, Reserved for Club ond Closs Break-
fasts

9:00- 10:00 A M, Opening of ALUMNI DAY Register
ot Compus Center for room ossign-
ments. Pick up luncheon ond dinner
tickets

10-00- 10 15 A M Worship service Miller Chopel, Dr
Ernest T Compbell

I

10: 15 • 1 1 15 A.M Address Miller Chopel. Dr. Samuel

I
K Moffett. “Jesus Christ for Todoy."

11 15- 12:30 P M, Complete Registration at Compus
Center

11 IS- 12:30 P M

12:30 P M,

2:00-2:50 P M.

3:00- 3:50 P M,

4.30 P M.

6:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

Tuesday, June 8

8:00 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

12:30 P.M.

Reunion Classes will meet m
reserved rooms at Compus Center

Luncheon for Alumni ond Guests in

Campus Center. $1.50

Seminar, Miller Chopel. Dr. Doniel
Migliore, Instructor in Biblicol Stud-

ies. 'Christology ond New Test-

oment Study.”

Seminar, Miller Chopel. Dr. Arthur

M. Adorns, Deon of Field Educotion,

assisted by two Students from the

Urbon PfO|ecl:

"Christology ond the Inner City."

Reception oi Springdole by Pres-
ident and Mrs. McCord

Alumni Bonquet ond Annuoi Meeting
of the Alumni Association, Compus
Center (Dinner tickets $2.50)

Address following: Or. Jomes I.

McCord “Blueprint for the Future.”

Orgon Recitol. Miller Chapel. Dr.

David Hugh Jones.

Club or Class Breokfosis.

153rd Annual Commencement, the

Chopel of Princeton University. Dr.

John A. Mockoy, President Emeritus

Buffet luncheon for oil guests. Com-
pos Center Dining Room. $1.50

RESERVATION

REQUEST

ALUMNI

DAY

PRINCETON

THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

JUNE

7.

1965



LOCATION OF NESHAMINY OF WARWICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH "THE CHURCH OF THE LOG COLLEGE

SUPPORTING CHURCHES
A8INSTON PRESBrTERIAN CHURCH, ABINSTON, PA.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, AMBlER, PA.

OOYLESTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DOYUESTOWN, PA.

DEEP RUN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DUBLIN. PA,

OLIVET.ASHBOURNE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ELKINS PARK, PA.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, FLOURTOWN, PA.

FOREST GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, FOREST GROVE, PA.

CARMEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GLENSIDE, PA.

NESHAMINY.WARWICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, HARTSVILLE, PA.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, HORSHAM, PA.

HUNTINGDON VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, HUNTINGDON VALLEY. PA.

IVYLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, IVYLAND, PA.

I GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JENKINTOWN, PA.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LAMBERTVILLE. NJ.

LANGHORNE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LANGHORNE, PA.

GWYNEDD SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LANSDALE, PA.

,
MELROSE CARMEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. MELROSE PARK, PA.

NEW HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. NEW HOPE, PA.

THOMPSON MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. NEW HOPE. PA.

NEWTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NEWTOWN. PA.

ORELANO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ORELAND. PA.

BETHESOA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOX CHASE MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

HOLMESBURG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LAWNDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MOUNT AIRY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

OAK LANE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.RHAWNHURST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SUMMIT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSLYN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ROSLYN, PA.

WARMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, WARMINSTER, PA.

ALL SUPPORTING CHURCHES ARE MEMBERS OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

1965
ANNUAL SUMMER LAWN SERVICES

JUNE 20, 27 • JULY 4. 11. 18. 25

at

NESHAMINY OF WARWICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HARTSVILLE, PA.



OUTDOOR LAWN SERVICES

ON THE BANKS OF

NESHAMINY CREEK

7:00 P.M. Each Sunday Evening

OUR GUEST SPEAKERS FOR

THESE INFORMAL SERVICES

V
June 20fh
THE REVEREND SAMUEL H.

MOFFETT. Ph.D.
, ,

Professor of the History of Theology at

the Theological Seminary of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea in Seoul

Born in Korea, the son of a pioneer Pres-

byterian missionary. Educated at Wheaton
College and Princeton Theological Semin-

ary, and received a Ph. D. degree at Yale

University. Served as assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Bridgeport, Conn., Secretary for Youth Work for ‘be

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.,

and in China as a teacher from 1947-1951. Has been serving

in Korea since 1955. Author of two books, Where er the Sun

usd The Christian of Korea.

Music by the choirs of Ambler, Flourtown, Mew Hope, Thomp-

son Memorial. Mt. Airy, and Roslyn Presbyterian Churches.

Presiding Minister, Rev. Horace M. Panon, Roslyn

June 27th
THE REVEREND AARON E.

CAST, Ph.D.
Dean and Professor of Theology,

Conwetl School of Theology
Served pastorates in Scotland, Narberth,

and Philadelphia, Pa., as well as lecturer

in Religious Thought, Graduate Program
^^^^^of Temple University. Served in U.S. Navy

in World War II. Traveled in the Western European countries

and in Great Britain while studying abroad. Vice-President of

Board of Trustees of Philadelphia Presbytery, Chairman of the

Oversight Committee of the Philadelphia Presbytery, Trustee of

the Friends of Old Pine Street, member of the Board of Corpora-

ters of the Presbyterian Mininers’ Fund.

Music by the choirs of Grace (Jenkinlown), Gwynedd Square,

Melrose Carmel. Oreland. and Rhawnhurst Presbyterian

Churches.
Presiding Minister, Rev. Cecil H. Jones, Jenkintown.

[July 4th
THE REVEREND WILLIAM J.

I WISEMAN. S.T.D.

Minister, The First Presbyterian Church,

Tulsa, Oklahoma
A native of Ottawa, Canada. Educated at

Asbury College, Kentucky; Princeton The-

ological Seminary; and Temple Universip'-

.«w 4^^^Jserved pastorates in Darby, Pa., and White

Plains, N.Y., before going to Tulsa. Okla. Has presented special

sermon series on radio, WCBS and WABC, N.Y.C., WPEN and

WCAU, Philadelphia. Has preached in Scotland (and attended

the University of Edinburgh). Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Centr^

America. Serving on Board of Trustees, University of Tulsa, and

Board of Trustees, College of the Ozarks, and State Human Rela-

tions Committee (appointed by Governor Bellmon). The services

in Tulsa are televised regularly on KOTV and KVCX)-TV.

Music by the choirs of Carmel (Glenside), Deep Run, Doyles-

town. Fox Chase, Grace (Horsham), and Oak Lane Presby-

terian Churches.
Presiding Minister, Rev. John A. Lampe. Glenside.

July II +h
the' reverend edler g.

B HAWKINS. D.D.
.^ Moderator of the General Assembly of

the United Presbyterian Church in the

US.A. 1964-65

Founder of St. Augustine PtesbytenM

Church in New York City in 1938 and its

pastor for 27 years. Moderator of the Pres-

bytery of New York for two terms. Direc-

tor of Presbyterian Progress Foundation, presently the chairman

of its Long Range Planning Committee. Has served as a member

of the Board of Christian Education, National Presbyterian

Health and Welfare Associauon, Secretary of the Commission on

Religion and Race, and speaker at all area meetings for NCUPM
in 1964. Under the Division of Evangelism of the Board of

National Missions he represented our church in preaching mis-

sions to Puerto Rico. As Vice-Moderator of the General Assem-

bly he represented the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S-A.

at the inauguration of the independent nation of Nigeria, and in

a deputation to our mission in the Cameroun. Member of the

Board of Direaors, Union Theological Seminary, of which he is

an alumnus.
. , , ,

Music by the choirs of Absnglon, Forest Grove, Ivyland, Lang-

home, Lambertville, Summit, and Warminster Presbyterian

Churches.
Presiding Minister. Rev. J. Cylde Henry, Lambertville.

July I 8th
THE REVEREND FREDERICK E.

CHRISTIAN, D.D.
Minister, The Presbyterian Church,

Westfield, N.J.

A native of England. Served pastorates in

New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio and New
Jersey. College and University Guest

Preacher and Leader of Religious Emphasis

programs at numerous colleges. Contributor to Presbyterian Life.

Contributor to book. Principles of Effective Speaking, by Sanford

and Yeager. Moderator of Presbytery for two terms, Vice-Mod-

erator of Synod of New Jersey. Exchange Preacher to Great

Britain 1956, founder of "The Angelus Hour" and winner of

National Religious Award. Made three months’ trip around the

world in I960 visiting mission stations, schools, etc. Name ap-

pears in "Who’s Who in the East.”

Music by the choirs of Holmesburg, Huntingdon Valley.

Neshaminy. and Sewtown Presbyterian Churches.

Presiding Minister, Rev. Robert Foulkes. Newtown.

July 25th
THE REVEREND ROBERT BEACH
CUNNINGHAM, Th.M.

Director of Programs and Services for

the Division of Evangelism, Board of

National Missions, United Presbyterian

Church, U.S.A.

Has held pastorates in N.J., Md., and last

served at Bethany Temple Presbyterian

Church of Philadelphia. Has had five years’

experience as United Presbyterian evangel-

ism representative. He now helps plan programs and special

evangelism projects for the 3,210.000 member denominauon and

works in liaison with the town and country, urban church, and

other units of the Board of National Missions concerned with

tnissionary outreach io the United States aod the West Iddi«.

Has participated in preaching missions at military bases, in the

atomic community of Richland. Washington, and io the West

Indies.
. . ^

Music by the choirs of the Bethesda, First Germantown, Lawn-

dale, and Olivet-Ashbourne Presbyterian Churches.

Presiding Minister, Rev. Delbert P. Jorgensen. Lawndale.

Musical Director

Charles D. Conner

Organist

Lois S. Ruth

Baldwin Organ

Courtesy of Taylor Music Co., Inc.

312 North Easton Road, Willow Grove

•

A nursery is provided for children six and under.

In case of rain services wilt be held indoors.



Worship Ser\'ice — Mrs.

Russell Hutchison
Literature Presentation

—

•

"Pathways to Freedom",
Mrs. William Winch,
Sewing Secretary— Mrs,

W. D. Ogilvie

FiHowshi|} Presentation—
Mrs. W. J. Biiechling

Mrs. Warren Smith
"Learning tlirough Con-
troversy" — Cleveland
Presbytery

.\ddress: National Mis-

sions, Dr. Marion Moise.

Mora \‘allcy Medical
Unit

2:1)0 P.M. Action groups -- "Where
are the Women?"

3; 4.“) PM. Joint meeting willi Synod-
Report of Synodical Pres-

ident. Broun Chapel
7:15 P.M. Joint meeting with Synod

—Brown Chapel
Sermon by the Moderator
of General As.sembly

9:00 P.M. Reception by Acting presi-

dent of Muskingum Col-

lege, William P. Miller,

honoring the New Mod-
cratois and Mr. and Mrs.

Jacobs

F'riday, June 18

—

6:45 A M- Morning Watch
8:00 A.M. Bible hour witii .Synod in

Brown Chapel
9:15 A.M. Synodical meets in John-

son Hall

Worship Service — Mrs.
Richard Howard
World Service Presenta-

tion—Mis. S. J. Vellenga

Mrs. Robert Bisiiop

Report from Synod by

the new Moderator and
Dr. Richard Plummer
Installation of Officcis.

Mrs. Russell Reeves
Address: "Mission — the

Christian's Calling”. Mrs.

W'. J. Blanchard
Adjournment

\VEEK. END SYNODICAL
June 18-19-20

Friday. June 18 —
8:00 P.M. Synodical convenes in

Johnson Hall, Mrs. Ja-

cobs, presiding

Theme presentation —
Mrs. Melvin Oosting

Scripture and Prayer,

Mrs. E. H. Davis

Address: "Mission — the

Christian’s Calling",

Mrs. \V. J. Blancliard

Satmday. June 19

—

9:00 A.M. Song Sei-vice in Johnson
Hall

Bible study— Miss Alma

• Cullon, Pikevilie College

Departmental Presenta-
tions

1:30 P.M. Presentation: “Where are

the Women?"
Leader:
Ml’S. E. H. Davis

Miss E\lyn Fulton

Mnc. Oscar Jacobs

Mi-s. MeKin Oosting

8:00 P.M. Song .Seivice

Bible study. Miss Cullon

.\ddrcss: "Ecumenical
Encountci's". Evlyn Ful-

ton and guests

Sunday. June 20

—

9:00 A.M. Bible Study, Miss Culton

10:00 A.M. Sunday Morning Servite

Scripture and Prayer.
Ml'S. Martha Hclfrey

.Special Music

.Sermon: Dr. Gordon
Jackson. Pittsburgh Semi-

nary
12:00 Noon—Luncheon and Adjoutn-

ment

Synodical Speakers

THE REV.
SAMUEL H. MOFFETT. PH.D

Seoul, Korea

The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett is

Commission Representative in Korea

for the Commission on Ecumenical

Mission and Relations of The United

Presbyterian Church in the U.S,.\.

and is also on the faculty of the Theo-

logical Seminai7 of the Presbyterian

Church of Korea in Seoul. Founded in

1901, this is now the largest Protestant

seminary in all Asia. The present en-

rollment is over three hundred, and

more than seven hundred of its gradu-

ales arc serving the Ciiuuh in Koiea.

Dr. Moffel is leaching the histoiy of

Christian doctrine and is ser\ing the

seminary in even more vital ways by

hi.s warm personal relations with the

students.

THE REN'. lOHN ELDER. D, 1)

and -MRS. JOHN ELDER
rhe Re\- and Mi's. John Elder le-

lired in 1964 after foiiy-lwo years of

active sen-ice as Preshylerian mission-

aries in Iran. They are now living in

Waverly. Ohio.

Prior to Rev. Eldei’s retirement he

was secretary of the hitereluirch Lit-

erature Coinmillee in Teheran which

is responsible foi llie production. Irans-

lation. and distribution of Christian

literature in Iran. Many of liis books

have been iianslated into the Persian

language. Because there was so little

L'ood literature for children, Di. Eldei

arranged for the translation of some

old-time American favorites, sueli as

"Little Women" and "Tom .Sawyer.

When lil)ranes throughout the coun-

try became aware tliat these transla-

tions were available, the Literature

Committee was almost swamped with

orders.

'I'HE REV. ERNES'!' J. LEWIS

Tlic Rev. Ernest Lewis is pastor of

the College Hill Presbyteriann Church

in Cincinnati since 1962. Prior to this

date he served as Associate Pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church in Tulsa,

Oklahoma. He was the convocation

speaker for the Ohio Synod School in

1964. He is chairman of the Cincinnati

Presbytery Capital Funds Drive (Fifty-

Million Fund—General Assembly).

During World War II Rev. Lewis

served in the United States Marine

Corps.

MRS WERNER ]. BLANCHARD—
DAYTON. OHIO

Mi-s. NVemer J. Blancliard will speak

on "Mission—The CHiristian’s Calling’

at botli the day and week-end Synodi-

cal. She has spent two years in the

Philippines on a Peace Corps assign-

ment. and in January of this year took

a fii-st-hand look at the situation in

Vietnam. While tcacliing in the Philip-

pines she met Vu Ngoc Dai, a North

Vietnamese refuge who became her

foster son. It was with his assistance

that she visited Vietnam hamlets last

January’ to see how .\1D (the U.S.

supported Agency for Internationl De-

velopment) economic and social pro-

grams were working. Mrs. Blanchard is

a member of the National Board of the

United Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A.

SYNOD NEWS SYNOD EDITION Po9« 5





^noe Slated On Mental Health

'7W 'faclcit'

5cond State Mental
Juiing Conference has
'ced by the State Board
^Institutions and Agen-
ine 28 and 29 at the
in Princeton. The con-
arranged by the New

ssoclatlon for Men-

i/erence, proposals for
Ive mental health ser-
fhout New Jersey will
1 and reviewed. These
111 be the first gen-
r developed for pro-
mnlty based mental
sent resources for
ilty and will be based
m the 21 county plan-
3S.

speakers will

elude Lloyd B. Westcott, chair-
man of the Board of Control-
Dr. Lloyd W. McCorkle, commis-
sioner of the Department of in-
stitutions and Agencies; Dr, V
Terrell Davis, director of the Di-
vision of Mental Health and Hos-
pitals; Dr. Evelyn P. Ivey, direc-
tor of the Office of Planning-
Roderlc L. O’Connor, president oi
the New Jersey Association for
Mental Health.

MOFFETT CITED FOR SERVICE

Dr. Samuel H, Moffett, 38 Alex-
ander St., was cited for outstanding
service as a scholar, educator and
leader InthefleldofChrlstlanMls-

Wheaton College during
their June commencement.



Instructors, Mentors,

Friends
ByJoAnne Kkin '84

Each springfor the last27years. Wheaton
has honored two outstanding teachers, one

from the ranks ofinstructor, assistant

professor or associate professor, and one
associate orfull professor. Nominated by

peers and members ofthe senior class, the

two professors are selected by an anony-

mousfaculty committee on the basis oftheir

stimulating classroom teaching, effective

student counseling, productive scholarship,

and service to the College and larger

academic community.

This year's Senior Teacher-of-the-Year is

Dr. James Young, professor ofspeech and
drama, and director of Wheaton’s cele-

brated theater. TheJunior Tkacher-of-the-

YearisDr.JamesE. Plueddemann '65.

MA '71. associate professor ofeducational

ministries, and holder ofthe Rebecca R.
Price and Lois and Mary LeBar Endowed
Chair in Christian Education. It is with

pnde that we pay tribute to these particu-

larly excellent teachers.

J
im Young looks for ways in which

theater can push both the actors and

the audience—ways in which “art

has the same prerogatives as a sermon,

such as disturbing the comfortable.” Once
a year. Jim goes to New York. He stays

there for a week or ten days, and does

one thing (other than eat and sleep): he

sees plays. He picks the theater bones of

New York dry. He learns ways in which

drama can be stretched to include more of

life’s realities. Then he returns to Whea-
ton with new ideas for stretching our

theater to express the concerns that the

Holy Spirit is laying upon its members.
Dr. Young, who received his Ph.D. from

the University of Michigan, taught at

Asbury College, Taylor University, the

University of Wisconsin at Madison, and

the University of Massachusetts before he

was enticed to Wheaton by Dr. Edwin
Hollatz. He agreed to be a visiting profes-

sor for one quarter only, to help out in a

pinch. That was 1973. Now. 14 years

later, it is hard to imagine Wheaton with-

out him. “I stayed because of the

students," he says,

"They’re committed,

intelligent, and open. They don’t pursue
learning for itself, but are searching for a

deeper understanding of other human
beings and a fuller relationship to the

world in which they live.”

Jim is patient, available, and interested

in each of his students. He spends a

great deal of time outside of class with

them, leading the theater workout group

and directing plays. He prays for his

students individually, and continues to

bring their needs to God long after

they’ve graduated.

What is the foremost quality he wishes

to help students develop in themselves?
“1 want them to be open to and eager for

the interpenetration of Christ and the

Scriptures into the full textures of their

lives. I want them to know that Christ and

the Scriptures are not events, but states

of being."

Jim says he also tries to help each

student create a space inside himself

where he can find “the uniqueness of

Christ’s image and gifts." He notes that an

easy pitfall is to use a student’s gifts and

not nurture them. “It’s easy to raise

performance over process," he says.

“The major witness of the theater is not

that we do good work. Rather, it's that we
work Christianly as we work.” •

"'othing is as practical as

good theory," says Jim

Plueddemann. "The
mission field helped me to see that the

least practical courses I took were the

most practical.” Jim spent 13 years in

Nigeria after graduating from Wheaton,

and before returning to teach in 1980. He
earned an M.A. from Wheaton and a

Ph.D. from Michigan State during

his furloughs.

While in Nigeria. Jim directed the

Christian education program for a group

of 1200 churches called the Evangelical

Churches of Western Africa. Later, he
was in charge of 21 theological schools.

JamtsE Plurddemami '65 M.A '71

He learned that the "nuts and bolts”

classes he had taken simply did not apply

to West African Christian education.

Most of the people being taught there

were first generation Christians, and
badly needed the basic Bible teaching

North American Christians take for

granted. Similarly. Jim says, “practical”

classes do not apply to the inner cities of

the U.S., or even to the same church's

high school students one generation later.

In his classes. Jim emphasizes philosopl^

and developmental psychology. His

students learn generiizations about the

nature of adolescence, which they can

apply wherever they go. “I want to teach

about ministry,” he s^s. "rather than

show my students a bag of tricks.”

Jim is known as an encourager and a

motivator. He enjoys watching his gradu-

ate students, many of whom come back

to school after long years of ministry,

become revived by interaction with ideas

and classmates. Jim hopes that his gradu-

ate and undeigradute students will foster

a “quiet revolution” in Christian educa-

tion. He wants them to be humble and

gracious, not harboring a knowing-all-

the-answers attitude.

What is revolutionary about what he

teaches? Jim explains that Christian

education has often been perceived as a

program to entertiun young people, or as

a way of investing them with knowledge.

The "funnel and hose” metaphor

describes the process: the minister of a

church pours his sermons into a funnel,

and the Christian educator’s task is to

find the right size hose to siphon the

knowledge into his students' brains. Jim

has rejected this assembly-line way of

looking at education. He believes that

knowledge is found within a person, not

added on to her. “The purpose of Chris-

tian education,” he says, “is to encourage

development in a human being.” Wheaton

is fortunate to have such a teacher encour-

aging development in its students.*
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An Investment in Healing

and Education in Korea

1965 Birthday Objective

Women of the Church



The Needs Are Great at the Presbyterian Medical Center at Chunju, Korea

Nuri*f Mutt 6« Trained

Halit

J A Medical Center
worthy of

the name of Christ
The foremost purpose of this medical ven-

ture in Southwest Korea is to meet the needs
of people. Last year 561 patients accepted

Christ as saviour. The effectiveness of the

evangelistic outreach depends unquestionably
upon the quality of medical care offered and
upon the spirit in which it is given. An ade-

quate physical plant and sufficient equipment
is a niiisi.

Last year 25 Korean and American doctors
labored to save the very ill in South Korea
under crowded, intolerable conditions. The
out-patient clinic is chaotic; daily. 150 or
more patients must be seen in 6 examining
rooms; there is no separate obstetric opera-
tive delivery room and critical obstetric

emergencies must wait until the regular op-
erating rooms are free. There is no pediatric

ward—children, sometimes two to a bed,

must be treated with adult male or female
patients. Many charity patients fill the halls:

there is no cafeteria, no lounge, no visitors’

waiting room. The emergency room is in-

adequate, x-ray facilities overcrowded.

The Medical Center cannot continue in its

present state and remain a Center for healing
worthy of service in the name of Jesus, the

Great Physician.

Divided Cribs Cause Cress-Infection

Obstetric Operating Room Needed

Your Birthday Offering Can Help Relieve Suffering and even Save Lives
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Taejon Presbyterian College
... an Unfinished Commitment

Al present the college is accepting girls

and charging only 50% of the regular
tuition fee, which places a burden on the
finances of the educational program. Even
then girls are finding it difficult to pay the
tuition. I

While substantial progress has been
made since 1954 in building up the col-
lege. funds are desperately needed to pro-
vide educational opportunities for worthy
Korean students.

Young people in poverty stricken Korea are eager for an
education. The few colleges in South Korea are filled and over-
flowing. Just after the Korean War Taejon Presbyterian College
was established and now enjoys an outstanding scholastic rating.

The aim of the college is to help stu-
dents grow in their Christian faith as they
grow in knowledge, and to relate the two
to each other so that they can make
powerful Christian witnesses wherever
they are.
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Cleric Backs U.S. Viet Nam Policy
By HAZEL BARNES

"I see no alternative to what

the United States is doing in

Viet Nam; Holding on agoniz-

ingly, trying not to escalate the

war. but making very clear that

we are not abandoning more of

Asia to the Communists.”

This statement was made here

today by an American who has
spent most of

his life in the
Far East, in-

cluding two
years teaching
under the Com-
munists, who
arrested him
for embezzle-
ment, found
him "guilty”

and deported
him as an un-

desirable citi-

zen.

Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett, born
in Korea, where he now teach-

es at Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Seoul, is a speak-
er at the 27th annual cruise

of the Mariners, couples’ organi-
zation of the United Presbyte-
rian denomination.

In an interview today, Dr.
Moffett said he was riding a bus
in Nanking, China, in 1950, when
he overheard two Chinese Com-
munist soldiers talking — one
asked the other where be was

Dr. Samuel Mofidl

going and the answer was “Viet

Nam.”
“That was 1950,” said Dr. Mof-

fett. “The Chinese Communists
have been looking that way for

a long, long time.”
He said he approves of the

present State Department policy

of trying hard for negotiations

in Viet Nam, but from a posi-

tion of strength, adding, “You
don’t negotiate with the Com-
munists from a position of weak-
ness.”
The Communist situation in the

Far East is very dangerous
“with the Chinese Communists
still expanding, but one of the

most encouraging things is the

break between China and the

Soviet Union.”
Whether the break continues

“remains to be seen,” Dr. Mof-

fett said. “There's a big differ-

ence between Chinese and Rus-

sian Communists and I fear the

Chinese infinitely more because

they are more doctrinaire, more
inflexible, more ruthless and po-

tentially more powerful.”

Taught at Schools

The 49-year-old missionary,

son of missionary parents, the

late Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A.

Moffett, was in China from 1947

to 1951, teaching at Yenching
University in Peking and Nan-
king Theological Seminary, two
years of that period being spent

under the Communists.
"They arrested me. charged

me and found me guilty of em-
bezzlement." Dr. Moffett said.

“They said I had stolen $1,000

from a Chinese church and used

it to pay a spy ring in Hanking.

In reality, I was mission treas-

urer and I was giving the niis-|

sionaries their salaries. I

“The Communists, however,
found me guUly and deported

me as an undesirable alien,

which actually was the best

thing that could have happened
to me."

In his address today at the

Mariners' conference where he

discussed “The Work of the

Church in the World.” Dr. Mof-

fett said be was using some of

the questions Communist stu-

dents used to throw at him in

China.
Query Posed

“What good Is the church in

the world?” they’d ask. then

point to some of the things com-
munism was doing or claiming

to do in the field of land re-

form or the abolition of corrup-

ion, he said.

To such queries, Dr. Moffett

said he would reply;

"My first answer had to be
that the church is in the world,

first, to serve God. not man. It

is not to be the tool of any social

order, whether it be capitalist or

Communist. Its first task is to

point men to the truth and. In

its final form, that truth is Jesus

Christ."

The second task of the church,

he continued, “is to be useful, to

serve. The church brought the
eight-hour working day to Ameri-

ca, but that is not why I am a

Christian. The church brought

modern medicine to Africa, it

brought education to Europe and
it brought modern agriculture to

Asia.

” Tm proud of all this,’ I

would tell the Chinese students,

‘but it is not why I am a Christ-

ian. I am a Christian because
the church brought me to the

truth in Jesus Christ. Commu-
nism could, conceivably, do all

the other things, but I would still

be a Christian because Com-
munism does not have the

truth.’
”

Parents Visited

Dr. Moffett, one of five broth-

ers. all in the Christian minis-

try, and his wife, Eileen, are

visiting at Rockford with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Flower.
They will sail Aug. 12 from

San Francisco for Korea.
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Seoul Official

Dr, Samuel H.‘ Moffett, pro-

fessor at Presbyterian Theologi-

cal Seminary in Seoul, Korea,'

which was founded by his father,

will be a keynote speaker at the'

United Presbyterian Mariners,

cruise next week on the Whit-|

worth College campus. •

Dr. Moffeti, ' .boro in Korea,*

had his early' .education there.,

-He has his -

bachelor ,bf I

•arts degree'
i

.^rom Wheaton i

Seminary and

the seminary in Korea.

Seminary Founded

'His father. Dr. .Samuel A. Mof-
fett, first went to Korea as a'

missionary in 1889 and then in'

1901 founded the seminary, lar-g-i

est Presbyterian seminary inj

Asia. '
. .

Will Be

for Mariners

.College, his

bachelor of

'divinity degree
from Princeton
.The ological

Thf> snn wa.s a mi.s.siftnarv to*
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Missionary Says South Korea

Is Becoming Politically Stable

By CHARLES M. BUNCE
Church Editor

of The Post-Dispatch

There is more evideoce of po-

flticaJ and economic ability in

South Korea now than any other

time in the last four years, the

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, pro-

fessor at tile Presbytemn The-
ologica! Seminary, Seoul, Korea,
told a reporter this week.

“Despite frequent demonstra-
tions, ^ere is growing political

stability, and despite much pov-

erty, there is an expanding
economy because of the in-

crease in exports and their dol-

lar value.” the Rev. Dr. Moffett

said.

The missionary, here for a

World Mssions conference at

Memorial Presbyterian Church,

has lived in Korea most of his

life. He was bom there, of mis-

sionary parents, and went to

school there until he was grad-

uated from high school. After

doing his college and seminary
work In the United States, and
a four-year mission assignment

in Odra, the Rev. Dr. Moffett yiet Nam. My own experience
returned to Korea m 195d, and Communists irchma
has been fliere ance. convinces me that strength is

u ? L"* ^ the only thing they understand.”

V 1 - 1 There is an am^ing opportu-

Christian m^sions in
at the Seoul seminary, are on

^orea today, the educa-
tor said. “Eighty per cent of

The Rev. S. H. Moffett

home assignment from the Pres

byterian Commission on Ecu-
.e„ca, this yaar. a.i £an.1!ra„r“h„";

in Viet Nam, the Rev. Dr. Mof-
fett said, "As one who lives in

South Korea. I am very appre-

hensive about the Viet Nam
crisis. I dread an escalation of

the war, but what I fear most
is that the United States might
abandon South Viet Nam to

Buddhists and Confucianists

have been bsing ground recent-

ly, the Rev. Dr. Moffett said,

and Christians are now the

largest numerical group in the

country. Of die denominations
working in South Korea, the

Presbyterians are the largest,

•II .• V .u ^ _ Roman Catholics second, and
guerrilla action by the Commu-

Methodists third. There are

about 1,300,000 Protestants and
Qistss.

“If the Communists should

take over South Viet Nam, they

will take over Soutit Korea, and
eventually, all of southeast Asia.

Whatever the risks, we must not
abandon them, and therefore

I must reluctantly say that I

approve of the present Ameri-
can policy.” the missionary said.

Asked wdiat he drinks of sug- pjy
gestions ^t the ended The missionary will be the

^ negotiations, the Rev. Dr. principal speaker in a final ses-
Moffett said, “Eventuafly we sjon of the five-day missions
must negotiate, but not before conference, at 7:30 p.m. today
we have convinced the Com- at Memorial Presbyterian
mumst leaders that we mean Church, 201 South Skinker bou-
business, and will stand by South levard.

500.000 Catiiolics in South Korea
today.

“Relations between Catholics

and Protestants have improved
splendidly since Vatican Coun-
cil II, and we are now actively

co-operating in relief and re-

habilitation work, and In other

areas,” the Rev. Dr. Moffett
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AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES, LTD

S.S. PRESIDENT V.'ILSON

VOYaCS 13W

ENROUTE YOKOHA>iA

ECONOMY CUSS
AUGUST 22, 1965

MAIN LOUNGE

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

SERVICE

10:30 A.M.

* -3f *

Conducted by

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

* *

Pianist

Mr. Ed Taylor

ORDER OF ;:ORSHIP

PRELUD2

Call TO WORSi IP

INVOCATION

HYMI'I "0 Worship the King"

RESPONSIVE READING: Selection 62

hymn "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind"

NO. 2

PAGE 577

NO. 302

SCRIPTURE reading :
JOHN 18 : 33 - 37

PRAYER

OFFERING:

hymn "He Leadeth Me" NO. 106

MESSAGE: "IJhat Are Christians For?"
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

CLOSING HYMN "VJhen I Survey the Wondrous Cross"

NO. 152

BEIffiDICTION

******



EDITORIAL for PRSSBITSIIAN OOTLOOK

RBAPPRAT.qAl. OF REVOLDTION

Ml^oLon leaders are taking a long aeoond look at the "revolution

in nissloAQjIi^f the last tvo decades*

Aere is no doubt that the revolutiim was neoessary* It oarried

us from "foreign missions* to "world mission* • and from "mission stations"

to "the younger ohurohes"* It was a third stage in nission8» beyond the

first# paternalism# and beyond the seoond# oooperation* The third and

revolutionary step was integration.

An Indian ohurduun described it thusi "fbll recognition of the

younger ohurohes as churches# and that the help of the older ohurohes oust

be put at their disposal to be used as they sea fit."

Today* s resf)praisal aooepts >ft)ole.beartedly the first half of

that statement# but is askigg some searohing questions about the seoond

half. It no longer reoeives unoritioally the,flat declaration that outside

aid "oust* be given# or that# when given, it is to be used "as the younger

ohurohes see fit". It is trying to winnow out idiat was inqjatient

nationalism in the revolution.

fifteen years' eacperienoe has revealed thtt when the revolution

sinks to the level of n<v strings-attaohed subsidization it does not

strengthen the younger oburch; it only destroys its integrity. In one

country the ohuroh*s entire central administrative structure was discovered

to be 90^ supported trom America. In another# rural pastors* salaries were

all being paid from foreign funds. In both oases the sense of aooountability

to their own peoi^e was destroyed.
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Btaerglng Iron the re.wrai»al 1» » fo-^h stage ih -lesloni

partnerahlp. In <orea the new reallsn In mission takes the form of

•oontraotual p«-tnershlp-. * Mutual Agre»ent voluntarily entered into

by four free ohurohes-Korean. tastrallan. "Southei-n" and Dnlted

Pre.byt«a«>-speUs out the ahape of a united. responslUe appraaab

to the enrangelisatlon of iCorea*

PatemaUam abused responsibUity, cooperation divided itj

integration abdicated it. But Partnership shares it in Christ.

- 30 -

Hklgh MoffOtt

Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Seoul* Korea

Nov. 11* 1965

letter loallt Sam Moffett
Prest^terian Mission

APO San Franoieoo 9^301

fill w mailt San Moffett
Presbyterian Mission

Inti. P.O. Box 1125

Seoul* Korea
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EDITORIAL
A Prepared City

It is no accident that the immediate

response of the Charlotte, N. C., com-
munity to the bombing of the homes of

four Negro leaders followed the pattern

it did. This kind of behavior is not sud-

denly improvised. Rather, it is the result

of careful preparation and conditioning.

Led by a strong mayor, the city has

engaged in step-by-step undertakings,

with the support of the ablest men in

Charlotte, to establish fair and neighborly

processes for the benefit of the total com-

munity. The mayor’s Community Rela-

tions Committee, composed of highly re-

garded citizens, has nearly always been

at the point of need before difficulties had
a chance to arise. Businessmen and fine

newspapers have insisted that evasive so-

lutions are no solutions at all. When the

blow fell they had well-established chan-

nels of communication and the structures

of a responsive community that were

instantly available.

As soon as the dust of the e.xplosions

had cleared, leading citizens were mak-
ing their way to the homes of the fam-

ilies which had suffered the loss, to stand

with them in support—and the whole

community knew they were there. An
appeal to rebuild and repair brought

such a response from the building trades

that volunteer workmen got in each oth-

er’s way in their desire to help. The
Charlotte Observer initiated a fund to

provide reward money to apprehend the

criminals in this or any future incident.

Another fund was established to repair

the damaged homes, with any surplus to

go to Mayor Brookshire’s Community
Relations Committee. Meanwhile, all

possible police forces were at work, wth
the insistence of the community that the

perpetrators of the crime are to be found

and brought to trial.

As the mayor told The Outlook,

Charlotte is concerned to make it clear

at all times that the majority of its peo-

ple will not permit a few individuals

to destroy the good record which had been

established in this regard.

Towns and cities make this kind of

solid and substantial response only

through long and patient preparation.

Those who have ears to hear . . .

Reformation and Renewal

When the leaders of the Reformation

undertook to reform the church according

to the Word of God they discovered a

principle of continuing validity in the

life of the church. No one reformation

could possibly rid the church of all cus-

toms and practices that hinder the ad-

vancement of the gospel, for customs and
practices alien to the church’s spiritual

health come to flower in every age.

For a long time we Protestants were

under the impression that the Roman
Catholic Church alone stood in need of

reformation. Now it has become very

clear to us that the principle invoked

by the reformers in the sixteenth century

applies to Protestants as well as to the

Church of Rome.
Some institutional forms are neces-

sary for the embodiment of Christian

faith, but institutionalism can easily de-

velop with the passing of the years. When
this takes place the institution becomes
an end instead of a means and absorbs

loyalty that should be given to Christ

for the extension of his gospel in the

world.

Confessional statements which spoke

the living Word of God to one generation

may become inadequate to convey God’s

message to a different age. Strangely

enough, leaders of the Church of Rome
seem to be more aware of this than many
Protestants. The gospel does not change,

but the language and the thought forms

through which it is effectively communi-
cated do change.

Formalism, legalism, traditionalism,

sectarianism and the partisan spirit are

evils that have continually afflicted the

church. Factions, jealousies and need-

less controversies binder the gospel’s

progress today as in the past.

Wanted, then, a new reformation of the

church in accordance with the Word.

Judgment should begin at God’s house

and repentance is in order for God's peo-

ple in every land. When we as God’s

people realize our need of reformation

and seek it with our whole heart, God’s

Holy Spirit is ready to guide us beyond

reformation to the church’s renewal.

—

Marion A. Boggs.

Reappraisal of Revolution

Mission leaders are taking a long sec-

ond look at the “revolution in missions”

of the last two decades.

There is no doubt that the revolution

was necessary. It carried us from “for-

eign missions” to “world mission,” and

from “mission stations” to “the younger

churches.” It was a third stage in mis-

sions. beyond the first, paternalism, and

beyond the second, cooperation. The
third and revolutionary step was integra-

tion.

An Indian churchman described it

thus; “Full recognition of the younger

churches as churches, and that the help

of the older churches must be put at their

disposal to be used as they see fit.”

Today’s reappraisal accepts whole-

heartedly the first half of that statement,

but is asking some searching questions

about the second half. It no longer re-

ceives uncritically the flat declaration

that outside aid “must” be given, or that,

when given, it is to be used “as the

younger churches see fit.” It is trying

to winnow out only what was impatient

nationalism in the revolution.

Fifteen years’ experience has revealed

that when the revolution sinks to the

level of no-strings-attached subsidization

it does not stren^hen the younger church;

it only destroys its integrity. In one

country the church’s entire central ad-

ministrative structure was discovered to

be 90% supported from America. In

another, rural pastors’ salaries were all

being paid from foreign funds. In both

cases the sense of accountability to their

own people was destroyed.

Emerging from the reappraisal is a

fourth stage in mission: partnership. In

Korea the new realism takes the form of

“contractual partnership.” .A mutual
agreement voluntarily entered into by
four free churches—Korean, Australian,

“Southern” and United Presbyterian

—

spells out the shape of a united, respon-

sible approach to the evangelization of

Korea.

Paternalism abused responsibility; co-

operation divided it; integration abdi-

cated it. But partnership shares it in

Christ.

—

Samuel Hugh Moffett.

An Outlook associate editor. Dr. Mof-
fett is a widely known missionary and
author, serving on the faculty of the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary in

Seoul, Korea.
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tnher people whom we can contact as references.

1953 Dr.Jt)hnR.Broheck'36

1954 Mr. Howell G. Evans 72

1955 Dr. j
Laurence Kulp '42

1956 Dr. Stephen W, Paine ’30

1957 Or. BlllYGraham’43

1 958 Dr. Ruth Kraft Strohschien 77

1959 Dr. Paul E. Adolph 73

1960 Dr. Everett D.Sugarbaker '31

1961 Dr. CarlF. H. Henry’38. ma '41,i.TTD 68

1962 Dr- and Mrs Howard F,

1963 Mrs El izabeth Howard bUiot *t6

1964 Dr. Lawrence H. Andreson ’35

N 1965 Dt. SamuelH. M^ffet '38

U^rEliiabeth Jaderquist Paaoon '26

1 966 Dr. Titus M. Johnson ’28

1967 Dr. David H. Paynter ’44

1 968 Mr. and Mr. Lyndon R. Hess ’3

1

1969 Mr. Norris A. Aldeen ’38

1970 Mr. Harold G. Mordh ’48

1971 Dr. Paul B. Stam ’44

1972 Dr. Donald E. McDowell’46

Dr, Elois R. Field '45

1973 Dr. Eleanor Soltau ’38

Dr. Paul W. Cast '52

1 974 Mr. Dorothy Horton Galde '34

Dr. and Mrs. John Elsen '42

1975 Mr. Charles Hess ’25

1976 Miss Ruth Hege ’30

Dr. O- Grant Whipple ’34

1977 Rev. David M. Howard ’49. ma ’52

Dr. Kenneth N. Taylor ’38, LLD '65

1978 Dr. Violet E Bergquist '39

Rev. Grover C. Willcox ’44. BD '46

1979 Dr. Willard M. Aldrich '31

1 980 Miss Gertrude E. Kellogg '44

Dr. Roy W. Lowrie ’52

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Dr. Richard C. Halverson '39, LLD ’58

Dr John F. Walvoord ’3
1 . DP ’60

Dr. Urry E. Ward ’49

Mr. Julius B. Poppinga’50

Mr- Robert C. Blaschke ’49

Mrs Adrienne Andrews Leslie '56

Dr, William H. Leslie '54. m.div '61

Dr. Robert A. Cook ’34

Dr. Donald R. Johnson '48

Dr. Burt E. Long ’45

Mrs Ruth Hollander Long '45

Rev. Henty W. Coray '26

Dr. Harold Lindsell '38

Dr. H. Wilbun Norton '36

Mr. Donald A- Kruse '52

Dr. Mildred L. Larson *47

Mrs. Sarah J.
Buller Mattson '37

Dr. J.
Stratton Shufek '34

Dr. Henry Wilbur Aulie '41

Mr. Robert D. Foster 43

Dr. George Kollmar '38

Dr. Donald Hoke '4
1 .
ma ’44 dd ’59

and Mrs. Martha Cowan Hoke ’45

Dr. Ton-ey M. Johnson '30, DD ’45

Rev. H. Dale Oxley '50. ma'51

and Mrs. Betty Swartz Oxley ’47

Dr. Robert G. Rayburn '35

Dr. John D. Frame bs '38, ba’38

Dr. Orley R. Herron, Jr.
’55

Dr. Paul B- Long '50

Dr. Abe C. Van Der Puy ’4
1 ,
DD ’65

Miss Lorraine Waite ’53

Dr. Frank Cassel ’38

Mr. Charles Holsinger ’49 and

Mrs. Betty Hermansen Holsinger ’49

Mr. Josh McDowell '62
J4H
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tlon.unf uncerrround terror. In Horoa thr Vnited -totes ent-red

with "r.ltad Irtlrns supiiort. In yietnrm it.'; . lilt ry uctli-n

'C'lvely only by :iouth Vor«-P., the J?hl;-lpplne:

/.ustr; llo.

On-: si .U-lwnt dlffeic-^ce deserve?
'

.ttortlon that '.t ? received. Vlt. :,n&m 1 rotefitftintlsr. U e
_



i'orea and Vietnam 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

tiny, Introverted enclave, powerless In the life of the nation

£S a v/hole. In Korea Protestantism Is ; robebly the largest

organized reli-^lous force in the country.

It would be foollth to try to cle Im the t the secret

of* i'orea 's pro:'ress tov»ard denocro-cy Is the shapinpr poj^er of

Protestant Christtanlty in its life end culture and that

Vletnair’s insttbillty is slrply due to the lack of Protestant

influence. Kevertheless the contrast does reenforce the sug-

c-estion that deirocr^-cy does Indeed thrive best on a protests nt

foundation, where, CbrlsUan faith gives direction and purpose,

rhilp separation of church and state ^ards against politico-

reli<rious factionalism or tyranny.

The sad fact remains that main-line Protestantism

by-passed Vietnam. It is quite possible thct we are now paying

dearly for t’nat missed opportunity in world mission.

- 30 -

Samuel Hugh Koffett
United Presbyterian I'ission

A?C San Francisco 96301

. Seoul, Korea
August 16, 1966
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.Cleric Backs U.S. Viet Nam Policy
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By HAZEL BARNES
"I see no alternative to what

the United Stales is doing in

Viet Nam’ Holding on agoniz-

ingly. trying not to escalate the

war, but making very dear that

we are not abandoning more of

Asia to the Communists.”

This .statement wa.s made here

today by an American who has

spent most of

his life in the

Far East, in-

cluding I w 0

years teaching

under the Com-
muni.sts. who
arrested him
for embezzle-

ment. found
him "guilty''

and deported
him as an un-

desirable citi-

zen.

Dr Samuel Hugh Moffett, horn
in Korea, where he now leach-

e.s at Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Seoul, is a speak-

er at the 27th annual cruise

of the Mariners, couples’ organ!

zation of the United Presbyte-

rian denomination.
In an interview today, Dr.

Moffett said he was riding a bus
in Nanking, China, in 1950, when
he overheard two Chinese Com-
munist soldiers talking — one
asked the other where he was

or. Samuel Melltli

2 Immunization

Clinics Planned
There will be only two im-

munization periods at county

area health centers next week,

Dr. E. 0. Ploeger, Spokane
County health officer, said to-

day.

Both are scheduled for Thurs-

day. one at Fire Station 5. at

N720 SuUivan Road, and the

other at Airway Heights Pre-

School Center.

Salk vaccine for polio is avail-

able for infants, chUdren and
adults; diphtheria-whooping

cough-tetanus for children from
six months to three years of

age; diphtheria-tetanus for chil-

dren four years and over, and
boosters for those of high school

age and for adults.

Sabin oral polio punch will

be available for infants begin-

ning at three months of age

nd for pre-school children.

going and the answer was "Viet

Nam "

"That was 1950,” said Dr. Mof-

fett, "The Chinese Communists
have been lookmg that way for

a long, long time.”

He said he approves of the

present Stale Department policy

of trying hard for negotiations

in Viet Nam, but from a posi-

tion of strength, adding. “You
don't negotiate with the Com-
munists from a position of weak-

ness.”

The Communist situation in the

Far East i.s very dangerous

"with the Chinese Communists
still expanding, but one of the

most encouraging things is the

break between China and the

Soviet Union.”
Whether the break continues

“remain.s to be seen,” Dr. Mof-

fett said. "There’s a big differ-

ence between Chine.se and Rus-

sian Communists and 1 fear the

Chinese infinitely more becau.se

they are more doctrinaire, more
inflexible, more ruthless and po-

tentially more powerful."

Taught at Schools

The 49-year-old missionary,

son of missionary parents, the

late Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A.

Moffett, was in China from 1947

to 1951, leaching at Yenching

University in Peking and Nan-

king Theological Seminary, two

years of that period being spent

under the Communists.
"They arrested me, charged

me and found me guilty of cm
bezzlement,” Dr. Moffett said

"They said I hat* stolen $1,000

from a Chinese church and used

it to pay a spy ring in Nanking

,ln reality, I was mission treas

iirer and I was giving the rnis-

sionaries their salaries.

"The Communists, however,

found me guilty and deported

me as an undesirable alien,

which actually was the best

thing that could have happened

to me.”

In his addres.s today at the

Mariners’ conference where he

discussed "The Work of the

Church in the World,” Dr. Mof-

fett said he was using .some of

the questions Communist stu-

dents used to throw at him in

China.
Query Posed

"What good is the church in

the world?” they’d ask, then

point to some of the things com-
munism was doing or claiming

to do in the field of land re-

form or the abolition of corrup-

ion, he said.

To such queries. Dr. Moffett

said he would reply;

"My first answer had to be

that the church is in the world,

first, to serve God. not man. It

is not to be the tool of any social

order, whether it be capitalist or

Communist. Its first task is to

point men to the truUi and. in

its final form, that truth is Jesus

Christ."

The second task of the church,

he continued. "i.s to he useful, to

serve- The church brought the

eight-hour working day to Ameri-

ca, but that is not why I am a

Christian. The church brought

modern medicine to Africa, it

brought education to Europe and

it brought modern agriculture to

Asia.

" Tm proud of all this.' I

would tell the Chinese students,

but it is not why I am a Christ-

ian. I am a Chri-stian because

the church brought me to the

truth in Jesus Christ. Commu-
nism could, conceivably, do all

the other thing.s, but I would still

be a Christian because Com-
munism does not have the

truth.’
"

Parents Visited

Dr. Moffett, one of five broth-

ers, all in the Christian minis-

try. and his wife. Eileen, are

visiting ai Rockford with her

parent.s. Mr, and Mrs. Glenn

Flower.
They will sail Aug. 12 from

San Francisco for Korea-

NORTHTOWN
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NORTH DIVISION AT iWELLESLEY

School Readies

for Applicants
New students at Medical Lake

High School should register Aug.

30. 31 or Sept. 1. James Van
Matre. principal, said today.

The school office now is open

from 8 to 4:30. he said. New
students are welcome to come
in before the scheduled regis-

ti-ation dales if they wish to do

so, he added.

Rail Ties Stolen
Theft of 65 used railroad ties

from Dillings Wrecking Yard on

North Market was reported to

the Sheriff’s Office yesterday by

Jack Hessel, E433 Sprague.
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KCKDTES OF TRK KF£TI)IQ OF THE COUHaL OF THE

ROIAI ASIATIC SOCIETI, KCKEA BRANCH

Deoeaib«r 15f 1965

The Council of the Royal Aolatlc Society net for dinner

and for ite regular recember meeting at the residence of Aabaasador

and Fre, Rogrr Chanberd on 15 recenberf 19B5, Present were Mr.

Robert Kiimey^ its new president, Anbassedor Roger rhanbard, Dr.

Hahn Pyong»chun, Anbassador Frans Ferring, Mr. TI Ku, Dr. Paul Crane,

Dr. Lee Mr. 0. Buchanan Chalners, Dr. Kenneth Bunce,

Kr« Benjmin Weens, Mr. Carl Hiller, Mr. and Dr.

Sanuel Moffett.

The winutes of the preceding meeting were read and approred.

The treasurer reported a paper balance of 586,286 won, but

an actual balance of 654,206. The difference is due to the oneicpeoted

dlscorery of a anall surplus. Re also reported that three new mem*

bars have been reeeired into the Society since the last meeting.

Commenting on the criticism voiced at the annual meeting,

he noted that the treasurer's books are open in the office for all

to see. Income is all reported, and expenditures entered as receipted.

A financial report will be made available to the membership in the

near future. The treasurer closed his report by asking for an audit

of the books.

It was moved and seconded that the Council append to the

financial report a word of appr«>iaUon for Mr. Millar's tireless

and unremunerated servicee on behalf of the Society Tours. Passed.

V



• 8 •

The president reylewed tentetlTe pXtns for futore Meetings ,

Jen* 12 Mr* T1 Ku end Mr, ^ee Kynng^Mo on Koreen Architecture,

Jen, 26 Tr, Kenneth Bonce on se»e eres in Soothesst Asie,

Feb, 9 fr, Peul Crene on Korean Attitudes end Cherecteristlcs,

Feb, 25 Mr, Kin rhun»Top on North Koree,

Ker, Dr, Allen Clerk on Beool City,

It wes reported thet the next Tolune of the Trensections

(Voi. 42) is nearing the final sieges of printing. Plates for lUuo-

tretlone have been received fron Mr, Oonperts, Articles ere also in

hand for Vol, 45 of the Transactions, Dr. Crane volunteered the help

of Mrs, Crene in proofTseding,

Mr. Kinney suggested a rsorgonlaation of the Council in sub-

connittses in ehlch Council nenbers would aaeune special responsi-

bilities ftr different areas of Council such as

(1) TrensactlonsSf (2) Program, (5) Tours, (4) Kenbership, (5) Books,

etc. The nenbers present were asked to indicate their preferences

in such an allocation of responsibilities,

A request for Society sponsorship of Winter Ski Tours was

reported. The president was authorised to Inform Mr, Ladenberg that

regular weekly ski tours would be b^nd the scope of the Society's

spproprlate cultural activities. The opinion was expressed however,

that a ski trip combined with a visit to la^rtant temple sites In

the area alight be arranged,

A discusaicn of membership problems raised the question of



th. dl.proportlon.t. attendance at -eatings by non-nombera. It -a.

augg.Bt«l that thi. -.ould b. r-farrad to the «a-ber*lp aub^c-dttaa

When it Is fomed.

The -eeting adjourned eith an anpreaslon of thanks to

A-basaador and Hrs, Chanbard for thalr gracious hoaplUllty. The

nart meeting of the Council eiU be on January 19, the pl«.e to be

noounosda

Respectfully sabwlttedj

SsBuel H* Moffett
Recording Secretory*


